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and then—out the whole thing csme. He
fouod the papers lor me, nod tliere, la nis offlee I read them. When I had finished thedi,
I told him I thought they were just the meanHe replied, he
est things 1 had ever read.
that
thought so, too; adding, also,and everybody
pronounced
iu tbe village bad seen them,
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dear,

■
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The Forest

Boy.

opens the door for me on
my return from the village. On this occasion,
It r maiued obstinately closed. Fortunately,
I was in no harry to go iu, so 1 followed my
horse to tne stable, and gave some directions
in regard to him to the little colored boy who
does the ‘chores.’ I spent some time in the
stable and about the barn before I waa ready
toeuler the bouse. It seemed to me exactly
as if 1 were afraid to go in.
1 am not naturally a coward, nor even timid. I may be diffident, and shy, bat these leelinge are entirely
dili'ercut from those 1 then experienced. I
have no recollection of ever having similar
I am satisfied,
ones when 1 waa a bachelor.
indeed that it is only the husband who can
tbu3 leel. It took me a long while to make
up my miud to seek my wile. Beiore I did, 1
sent tire little black boy in to get of Mrs. Uray
some saddler’s sewing-silk, intending while 1
was in tbe stable, to ropair one of tbe reiDS.
When the colored boy came back, I asked him
if Mrs. Gray had sentsny message to me. He
replied, ‘No!’ 1 coniess I was disappointed.
I bad hoped that she would at least have asked as to what was detaining me from her side.
Her silence seemed omnious of evil. As a
general thing, she is fond of my society. 1
thought so before we were manied. and up to
this time I had fully believed it. I began to
feel very badly.
Alter a tew minutes conversation, I concluded to try her again. 'She’ll be sorry,’I
said, to myseir, ‘that she did not inquire about
me. and wish Bhe had; I will give her another opportunity.' Bo I sent the above mentioned’ colored boy to her lor some wax. This
time he did not come back
I grew weary ol
wailing for him. The sun was getting low
and the air chilly. I feared I was taking cold.
It waa not comiortable in the barn. It appeared to be even colder than barns usually
are. I think the cracks between the boards
must be wider than can be fouud elsewhere.
When I looked through one of them towards
the house, I discovered him sawing wood. I
step, ed to the door and telegraphed with my
hand for him to come to me; but he shook
bis woolly pate, and showed his ivories, distinctly gave me to understand that I conld
not be lavored with his presence, because, as
he shouted Mrs. Gray had set him to do up
his chores. I don’t like to get angry. Ijdon’t
think it corducive to healtb. Bum es, I believe it, in a moral poiut of view to be wrong.
Yet 1 confess to feeling thus at that moment;
and my resentment covered the whole world
generally, and that little darkey in particular.
Wueo, a lew minutes thereafter, jutt as the
heus were going to roost, I went into the
house, X accidently trod on that Utile black
dog, I must say I hoped he would cry, bat be
only grinned at me in derision. X made np
my mind, then, to flog him the drat opportunity. I bate little black boys. X tLiuk they
suck eggs. Since my bachelor friends breakfasted with me, we’ve been short of eggs.
I took the precaution of entering the honse
by the back way. By so doing I escaped pas
ing the room where I knew Mrs. Gray was
silting, probably with the doorajar. In avoiding Scylla, bow ver, I ran up an Cbarydis, for,
as I wa ked through the kitchen, the cook
looked daggers at me. I think an angry c^ok
is a terrible being. I believe my knees shook
under tne. I felt that a crisis was approaching. Instead of entering the sitting room, X
passed directly to the library. The fire was
out, and the room cold; yet I sat down and
tried to read ‘Maud.’ It was maudlin to me;
I could make nothing o it. In a few minutes
1 heard some one come down the hall on tiptoe, and stop near the library door. I though^
it was my wife, and nerved myself to meet
her. X grasped tighter the aims of my easy
chair, and half in joy, half in f ar, I waited for
the opening of the d ..or. Bat I waited in vain.
Instead came the ound of a bell rung by my
ebony frie.nd. I elt certain it meant dinner. X
knew well the sound, and can never be deceived. I may hear it any hour of the twentyfour, and to whatever meal it calls I am sure
There is a sharp sound to
to be able to tell.
the breakfast-bell which speaks plainly of coffee ; and a lazy tinkle to the supper-bell, which
is equaliy distinct as to tea; while the dinner-.
bell has a lull round tone that tells unmistaka
bly ot roast beef. As a usual thing, I 'admire’
to bear tbe diuner-bell, except when, as this
did, it speaks of an overdone chicken-pie and

My wife usually

deeply injured wife 1

a

my watch, ana round It was five
I could not help thiuking it was a
fashionable hour forainner. As I entered the
dining room, I mentioned as much to Mrs.
Gray, who already occupied her seat at the
table." She wished to know whether I said
that a| a piece of pleasantry, or with an intention to insult her I Of course I disclaimed
all design a9 to the last. I lelt that the honeymoon was again in danger of setting. As
I anticipated, the chicken pie yvas done rather
biowe.
»
i looked at

o’clock.

******

So now I determined to adopt it. When,
therefore, we arose from the table, 1 took the
iii erty of kissing Mrs. Gray. The effect was
magical. Smiles overcame the frowns, and
the honeymoon returned in all its glory.
•••••*

•

When Mrs. Gray, therefore, entered the li1 le t slightly uncomfortable. Nor was
this feeling in the least toned down when she
abruptly remarked that she never thought I
would be guilty of doing such a thing.—
‘What thing, Mrs. Gray,” I humbly asked,
•do you refer to?'
'Why, writing those Hillside Sketches, Mr.
Gray,’sheleplied. ‘You know well enongh,’
she continued, 'how little truth there is in
them, and yet everybody in the whole world
will believe every sentence you have wrlt-

brary,

t sn.’
I was completely thunderstruck. I had no
idea that my wile would ever have learned
aught concerning them. I had not thought
that any one within a hundred miles of Hill:dale would lie likely to get hold of the papers
containing them.
When, at Mrs. Gray’s earnest request, I
gave up smoking in the house, it was to the
hay-mow that I retreated. Here, with my
cigar and newspaper, 1 passed many pleasant
hours. Being questioned one day by Mrs. G.,
as to what 1 was doing in the barn, I replied
that I was smoking. I may as well here confess that what I then heard in regard to setting barns on fire, effectually deterred me
from carrying out my smoking arrangements.
Since then, whenever Mrs. Gray asks wbat is
engaging my attention in that cheerless barn,
that I am hunting for eggs. I felt satX
isfied in my own mind that she did not know
about these letters. So that when she made

reply

by

Mining

The New York and Schuvlkill
COAL.

‘Mrs. Otfay, don’t.’
Mrs. (>„ however, 1 am sorry to say, pam
no attention whatever to my request, but continued her remarks, saying:
•Yes, Mr. Gray, it is not pleasant thus to
have one’s domestic privacy published to the
world, so that all our acquaintances may
know ekactly what we are doing at Hillside.
Why couldn’t you, Mr. Gray, if yotr would
write those letters, have adopted some name,
and not paraded Barry Gray at the head of
each of them? Never, Mr. Gray, in all my
life, have I been so shocked as I was this alternoon, when a gontleman, a banker, Mr. G.,
said he was sorry we did not give the ChristAt
mas dinner st Hillside as we proposed.
first I thought one of your bachelor abominations, who had lost a good dinner, had reported some story about it; but when he asked
me if I had been troubled lately with nervous
headache, I Jell you, Mr. Gray, I was angry
enough. I wished to know what he meant,

ovncaaa.

WiLtoir Davis, President;
Wm. E. Wabbbu. freasurerand Seeretary.
W. W. Dur.ixLD, RssHent Manager at
Woodtide, SchuliklUCo.,Pa.

O.

Notice).

one,

HT-Referring to the annexed Card. The New Tori
and Schuylkill Coal Company annoni.ee tiat hav
lug assumed iha working ot the several Colleries
whloh hare for several year* been operated by
Me ers Chas, A. nxoKOOBxa fc Co., they are now
prepared to eontraot >or the delivery during tbs r
suing year from their Wharf, (14) t Riobmond, rn
tao Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of thoir f u-

done,

White and Red A*h

Say. art thou proud of doing “ehores”

About my hillside home?
Or hadst thou rather out of doors,
Through woods and meadows roam?

<

perior

Shares, Par Value,

with the

product.
vicinity

1865,

Supplies of all the

Trimmings,

the msuufaetoro of th. same we now announoe
to the L.dtos that we are ready to manufacture at
the Bhorteet notioe, also at
For

PRICES,

Right

Any of the

PATTERNS,

Choice

Monthly

Mapr, Plana. Ac,

Prints,
DaL&ines, Ac.,
Dry Goods
oar

J.

Ac.

St,

BARBOUR,

Ho. 8 Exohange Street,
Women’. Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.

Value,

MIsmi

Grain laoe

a

Frames,

SHEETINGS,

ZUNDER,

fio. «1 Middle «t,

Post Office.

near

Frames !

BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
price,. Whole-

FULLER

t STEVENS,

147 Middle 8t.
fr All kind, of Square Frames made tn ord nr.
moh21dtt

CENTS.

EEUCHTW ANGER &

_

OVAL, GILT,andlizet, at rednoed

all styles and
■ale and retail at

Which told a short that ago for 60 and 65 coats, we
now offer lor (35)

TWENTY-FIVE

OS Cents

Only

mchlGtf

a

Bottle.

J REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
omcgEunttii'
you THE
Fortes!
-,'r
HAIR!

■1.r—..

ffPlFiano

o.

-A HD

Smith

*

American

|

Organ*,

Agency, 1A3 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instruments.

...

WM. PAINE.
marTeodSm*

FOR

SALE

It la highly perfumed—makea the hair dabk,
soft, alobby and BBJ.OTIFDL, disposing it to remain in kny desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Palling (Out—promotes its growth and keeps the
Malp clean and ooel.
NottToir A Co., Sole Agents,
75 Bleeoker at., N. T.
Bold by H. H. Hay A Co, Portland. Me.

jnnc2

G hildrens’

Carriages,

MARBLES,
TWINE

BAGS

SCHOLARS,
Horses,

08

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOTS,

Ac

dly

Draper,

EXCHANGE ST.,

Manufacture to order end in the host manner,
Itary and Nary Uniform*, and Boys Oar*
meats.

Ladies' Traveling Hags, fc-,

septSdtl

As usual by
W. D.

64

Alexander V. Reeve*,

Tailor

FOR

Rocking

ECONOMYJS

ROBINSON,

meh29sod8m30 Exchange St.

WEALTH.

rat erlb<r respectfully Inlorau hi* Mend*
In fane, ltha' he will

TIB

Postponed.
will be
by the following Resolution, that Repair Gentlemens’Garments
IT the
Ball nablishe 1 by the Irbn Aroeriotn RcUot
DBBOKIPTIO*
seen

in our co umns, is rostpoued.
Rooms of the Irish American Relief Association, I
Portland, April 15,1886. J
Whereas, The Nation is called upon to means the
death of its Chief Magistrate, by the hand of an assas-in, tuercfo'e,
Re'olved—That the Bull sdve t ieri by this Assocation to take piece an Monday Evening n-xt, April
17, ba postponed to Tuesday Evening, April 36.
April 17—dtf

Association,

To Innholders

and Victualers

IN THE CITY OF

POBTLAND.

hereby given that tbe Licensing
Board 01 the City ofT*ortIand, will meet at the
NOTICE
Aidermt n’s
Is

Room, on Monday, tbefirat day ot May
next, at 7* o’oiock, for the pttrbore of granting
to Innholdersand Victual era who may then
and thereapp y tberefcr.
Uivon under oar hands this Twenty-fonrlh day of
April X. D, 1885.
Jacob McLxllah,
v
J. K. Dokaill.
Liofnsing
bTaPHXH Wnirrxaonn,
,
W l. Southard,
Board
Oho. F Kisikb,

if

Of BTBKT

AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
Bt that Money can be Saved in these War timet.
1. B. BTOBT, No. 23 Exchange St.

AeK27-dtf

AYER’S

photograph rooms,
161 Middle at.,
PORTLAND.
■flvWff

cease*

Thomas P.Jacx,
A. P. Morgaw,
Hbhrt P. Lord, Treas’r,
J. M. llKATH,
J

oftheCItyof
1
p£ rtland

HpSStd_
Sheep Wash.
Art

article.

Portland

on

a sure remedy fbr
Sheep; cheaper then any

For

^ WHITNET.
febS8dio8m

Fob. 38. 1865.

Notice.
Maroh 1st, 1866, onr firm will be
Davie Brothers.
HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 86 Exahang* St.
Mai*h ♦—d8m

ON

and after

_

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Lyman fc Marrett U this day dleeolv-

THR
ed be mutual oonrant.

Thos. R. Lyman is authorised to rattle the affaire
of the late firm and elan i'l name In liquidation.
THOS. K. LYMAN,
ORLANDO M. MABBKTT.
March 29th.
aplldlm

Leave Your Demands for Collection
At B

D. VERRILL'8

LAW AND COLLECTION

DOZEN Sheep Waah,

1UU Tioks andLioe
other

FOB

A first class doable Jack vessel, (now
A
MSU
baildi ga an eastern port) of the tollowing 'intentions:—Length 196 'eel;
breadth 80 feet, 6 inches; depth, lower
hold, il teet & inches; bstween decks,
& feet; about. 490 tons, old met sun meet. Can be
ready for sea in 80 days Will sell the hall, spars,
and Iron work, or flttid complete.
For farther psrticulsrs inquire of
c. m. Davis * cc.,

-vSljua-

MERCHANDISE.

A

head of Berlin Whari.

Mo.

117

OTFICB,

'nd/e St., Portland.

*

im-

FOUND.

An

Undercoat.

P. MORRELL tf CO., have a good assortment at *fcir
deolddtf
prices, 113 Ea.chango street.
—__•_

1ST

O

T

money

X

O

H

Cross street; the lot is large,
of

18

pole

WM CABMKTT.

TWO ■♦orv Honta and about half an aero of
land situated in Sroudvater village, w. stbrook:
bail house i* nearly new. havig been built about
se en years,
oonlainityr eight finish*d rooms. For
a more particular description of which, inquire oi
tha subscriber on the premises.
mcb30d4w
ELLEN JACOBS.

A

apl6d&w2w

Per Order.

For S»le.
ONE and

half

a

80ieet frioe low—ter ms liberal. Kquire o
aplSdSmJOHN C. PKOUTER.

JanUtJ

VUSTELATSTID.
FJRBSONS visiting Vineland. New Jersey, and
1. wishing for *n
improved place cf 20 acres with*
in two miles
ofdapot. churches and stores, with twe
story oonorete house, and Jeoa’lon most dedrable,
shenld call upon the subscriber »t the China Tea
G. C. SHAW. US Middle St.
Apr? it- atf
>

of Wilthe two

Also,
Avenue, property

GOOD practical Book-keeper, one who era give
good reference. Enquire at this office,

Wanted.

BRAZIER,

J. K.

CONVENIENT House for a small family
Would purchase or hire, or would unlre with a
ftat'ly in hiriug a house Address U. Pioss Office,
ap24tf
stating particulars.

^
DR. J. B. HUGHES
OSS

BE BOUND AT BIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

House* for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in go^dlocations, and versing
in size and value: the latter ranging from #700 to
JOHN J. W.ftaKVEB,
•6,600 Apply to
apiStf
4&ACongress Street.

I

No,

5

Temple

CAUTION ID THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies nanded out lor general use should
have their effleacy established by well tested experience in tbe hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all the
duties he masthaiiill; ye theoountry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in tbe world, whieh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be parti oulab in selecting bis physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
are mademisarable with rained constitution!
by maltreatment from lnexperienoed pbyg-oiansic
general praotkjs; for it is a point generally conceded
by tbe but syphilographers, that the Btudyand management of these complaints should engross tit
whole time of those who wonld bo competent and
suocessftil in their treatment and onre. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseii acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminat,
use ofthatantiqifated and dangerous weapon, Her

patients

OWTHAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who bar* committed ah -excess of any Mod
whether it be tbe solitary vioe of Tooth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature! yoars

69

Home and Land

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNBAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Young m°n troubled with emissions in sleep,t
oomplaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and aeperfeot our* war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wears consulted by one
or more young man with tho a~c
disease, some ol
whom are as Weak and emaciated a
dough they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to tho proper and
only oorrect ocurse of treatment, and In a short tlm>
are made to rejoice in perfeot health.
KIDDLE AGED KEN.
There are many men at tho age ot thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe
bladder, often scoompavlod by a slight smarting o>
burn in;- sensation, and weakening the system In s
manner the patient cannot aooount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tbe eftlor will be of a thin
mikish hue, min changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There Are many men who die ofthfr
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in snob cases, and t
lull and healtny restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who unnot personally oonsalt tbe Dr
can do so by writing in a plain nearer a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
jjd oorrespondenoe strictly confidential and wil
be returned >f desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
8. Temple St., foomer of Middle] Portland
_No.
Send
Stamp for circular,
HP“

Eleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly Invites ail Ladies whe
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. I
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged foi
their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H. ’e Elootic Bono voting Kedicinos are nnrival
ed in effleaoy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is specific an!
certain of producing relialin a short time.
LADIES will Unfit invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried it
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing is
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to auy part of tbe oeaatry with fall dlreotioni
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. i Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult oae of thoii
A lady of experience in oonstaat atte—*
ianl 1886 dfcwij

own sex.
anoe.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAM BLOCK,

Inch ''ylinder 3 that atrake.
lnoh Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
return Sum, it inehas diameter.

nahl7dkwtt

12

Pomps, Heaters, 8team Drum, Shafting.
K. L. UPbAM A
pipes, as,ta.
apt dtf
Horace H

Johnson,

(Lait Songey, Cbsper | Cb.)

Ship

STORE

Refined

SOU

Land for rale

sold at ublic auction, unless previousWILL
ly disposed of,
eaturd'y tile 29 hday of
at 8
•

on

o'clock In th afternoon, upon tbe
April current,
premises, u valuable lot of Hay Land, con slning
about tbirty-siz acres and beluga part of tbe farm
lately occupied by Burns JOy.r, utceased, in Cape
ElUab' th
For farther partiouUri input's of the Auctioneers,
or Of tPHRAI * DYER, on the premises
HENRY BAILEY fcOu., Auctioneers.
April 7th,
ap8d3w*

1865._

85000 OO.
Wlllbuy a genteel Re ldenoe within about
Bj;:j 'wo miles ol the City, onns sting ol a H use,
JtULSUble and Grapery, with oneaore oi land In a
high • a'e of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inqu're of
Limj at., Portland.
splteodtf

ISft

B.8TEPHFNS0N,

April

12—dtf___

P*

In Cape Blizab> th> 2f miles from
the city, on the dlr. ot road '0 the
Atlantic Hou*e. 80 acrea if land,
which or early marketing cannot
be excelled-well wo -doa—build-

ings good. Siteoorrmandingviewot' city, taarcor,
lag country. Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premises.
spiTdFwtf

and

surrcun'

FOR
HAVE ibr ml*

Family Horse.
black Hers*,

weighing
I thousandnotporn ds, 7afraid
years old next Ju yi I* kind
of the
a

one

Looomotive on
y *»y,
being
c<rt, iua van able animal far faulty us°; stand*
w thoot bi'ching. and would do exce’lsut servie,
for a Physician. For f irther particulars inquire of

eve

CYRJS STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial St.

Farm for Sale.

IN

«

There is alargeamomt of wood. For fur her | er^
tionlais enquire of HARK JORDAN, on iho p'fno
dAwfw*
isee. Terms easy.

cottace

good neighborhood
pariieuiars cnquii

a
e or

Ttrma e«sv
a on

apMfSn*

a

stve,
ad title

the premises.

To Let.
at 87} Mid si st-eet, tor either a barbers’
t' 1 ors’ shop; I or to a wholesale dealer in fruit,
a
has
it
large cellar connected with it.
ae
A1 o, a l«rge tenement, centrally located; and
Rooms.
»p26 f
tarnished
or

PORTLAND

SITUATED
containing

mile from the (Irani Trank R. R Deninety acres. The buildings therepo:,
on eon) sting of a large two storied House with »ddition— large tarn, Carriage house, Wood house,
Sh-ds Ac., all conveniently arranged and in good
a

or'*©’*.

There is on the premi es a mineral spring, also a
never falling spring of solt water, omried by pipes
into the bouee and eervieeabl f t all purposes
Near thehonae is an <>robard, mostly graft d fruit.
Said farm is located In one of the finest spots In
the 8Ute. commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and nr a summer residence, or a pnoiio resort irom lie city, would be one of the most desirable situations th.t could be selqvd. and as toe
land extends to the wa er, it woui i afiord afl e
privilege or set bathing, t eshore being well adapted for ruob purpose.
On the place is a flno g-owth of wod estimated at
60)cirds; among the variety ie a good portion ol
etesteut, a wood exceedingly scarce In thii mate,
and very valuable tor timber and o’her purposes
For particulars inquire ofS. H. COLES WORTHY,

marSldeollm

~rirt:

in’I

GO.,
"'.»■
Jars,

WPQit Office Box 2102, Portland.

AND

Commission.

97 EDDY ST.,

Portia ud.

College.

Block, Congress St.

Institution offers to young mm snd ladles
the b°at facilities lorobtaing a thorough Bari

THIS

Education.

ed.

For further information please call at the College,

College Monthly and Spee'mens oi
manship, enclosing le'Cr stamp. Address
BRYAfsT, STBAITON A GRAY,
send for

Fen

Portland. Me.

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HR.

Bowl*, Brass ds

GOOD Amnrioan or Nova Snotian Girl, to do
general houu -work In a family oi fra-persona.
St.
ap » d 1 w»

Baghnd Screw Steamship Co.

Ais’nssa'r: r.'w^Er.a

effloeof theTreamrer.
payahl*atthe
Per order of the D<rr

apStdlw

Wait

Silver Plated Cockt,

Every

WM.

JBSSOP

SONS,

*

Manufacturers,
And

Impottera of

IB./EB.GF.OF
And other Norway and Swedes Iron
174 Mlikk'reet, Boston, and 01 John St. New
York.
ap U ddm
ban*

A WABH1M.

B°W

dU* lDd

stars.
HENKY FOX, Treesmrer.

In all r»>p< cis as a
lit®,!—
located »itbin u I w

Ucil'<

of .Uc
the Stute.

pleasantest and

most

br.i o .as
.tel.
rod. ot rr r sopor,
to
vine
" vl.la.is

it
tn
el

band at us house. Ths aciiit
and oth r sport are us client.
MT-hUT, i(W —dtf
on

os

d.htug

ler trout

tiroUon Housed
St., Opp. Lancaster Hal],

Center

PORTLAND,
This house Is to

t

J

MR.

be kept on tbo

European

O' Meals

°-D-

deoHdtr

Plan.

Cooked to Order at all hoars.

MILl*R,Proprie‘or.

FOREST AVENUE HOUMA.
MMUIT Known

as thb

MeCLBLLAlT HOUSE,
Bo-opened with New Furniture & Filter Be,
WINSLOW it THAYER, Proprieties
The pabiie are respectfully IsiomM
A
ccubjathtt this spacious, eonveim and wall
gjMLJknown House, situated at
Ini
MORRILL’S CORNER,
from Portland, has been re-tarnished and
the
ot Company and Pioasaretor
reoepuou
aped
Parties. Every attention will be .iron to the comfort of fMota.
BTThe Care Horn

Eugines

the most

approve! construction, maort >oturPAYNB, attne Kewbunpott Ka.
a ueWoika
Tneaeincne are well edaytau toall
branches ofbusime rfqniriog ste.ni tow, r.
Portable engine- ot Me horse p wtr ortho

VJ fdbrH

M.

OIL

WELL**,

era made at thaae works,« hichare eaalneetiy adapt
ed to that business, th y Lava,a beer, downed aim
•p cl»' rvler nc* thereto, by an knginier ei larrtsu
y-r etce as bnpermten< apt am mrk.r ot Oil

Werla.

Addreee,

OrMes

rs

H

M. PlT.XK,

( his, tTarraa
mohlTdSm

Ne*Onrv|<,it, Maae.,

4 tot,

DEAPNKbyT

BY DK. UOHTHiLL.
WITH
ILsLiUH T KATIONS.
for anle by Baiut k Kona, Kr change 8t„

Portland
Tkia valuable book has reached lie Ifth sd'tirc.
should posseaaa espy.
raihlWm

Every family

New Bedford

Copper Oomp'y.

fllHE underaigned, agent* of the above Company.
X am prepared to famish anita of

Tallow Metal A Copper Sheathing,

—AMD—

T

Bolt

808 Smith Dataware Avenue,

Copper, Bolt Yellow flettl,
Spike*, Nail*, 40.,

notice and dolivtrwa at nay port required
Matin.VEST, UY AN k DAV lb.

it abort

kept 6,—dtf

C.

PHILADELPHIA.

P. Ik l it BALL,
mAiruiAcmrmBK

Coni, Government and. Petro

eom

Charters pro-

cured.
rw

loitlrva

01

ITS CAUSES AID PBAVENflCI!

Brokers*

Ship
JTo.

( \I

bihst t. qkxos.

WARREN * GREGG.

Const Moments policited.

efarwees—M#«re. John Mason k Co., Philadelphia; W.M.TUBT.Eq .NewTo*; W. U. Kina
Boet< n; Geo. 8. Hunt, Eaq, Portland.
man, E*q

Carriages

or

and

Sleighs,

atreet, (Near Preble Mouse,)

feeble

PORTLAND, MR.

marlteGdlm*

Me Room*, 110 and 111 Sudbury

Carriage Manufactory,
F1. H.

Xlandall,

Manufacturer of

fteuuival.
8. B

SLEIGHS,
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

mer.

io

over

Comp&u

’tedtf___
Co.
J. T. Lewis
KaaulHataron aid Wholoeale Dealer# la

READY-MADE CLOTHING

o

matiSdim

Catarrh
Catanhm
WARDSWORH’8 “D»T UP la

linve

failed

f

a acre v#r
after cl olli.r i«m dim
u ho have ti
0 it
Druggl.t, bp olal A*»«t,
Portland, afa

00 m plain I,
0 an v thouiai

H. H, Hay,
raarlenodkew

mnrl7

3

SPRING

r-mevid frovnCcmAft ial kxcharbn-e
gc btrrvt,
the ffce
ibs Ocean In.uran.e

DR.*h« above

AND

floe tow, Mo**.

laaeltr

CARRIAGES,

d

DISSOLUTION.

rh*
T «h»-«*c,ior. entst'ny .-<«•
March
v.
iSte cf
oi ^ •wi*forrartner
Ti e » U r.
«
Sf
signed, fuFTlvlBgp.nne., h .uthor-* d'oaS-.i;
onMtaadln,, demand* oi Ihe tale a m. .id u. ,U
“

W

•

isr.norfe.

di;",ni»-dw.

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

Olkam'XTi

Not. 1 aid 1 Pres Street Block
(Oxer H. J. Libby k Co.J

11 Lewie!

PORTION P,*t.

___iyiut'
BIGELOW &

Ship Brokers,
B

PIANO FORTES.
llltwimneJ

ALTIMORE,

MD.

REFERENCES:
N.Boynton k Co., Hawland. Hlnokl.r * Co, A.
J Benyon Cwblar
National F.xeoav<e Bank, *<•
“to* P° tanaj Cobb. K..l»bt k 0«»e‘
«»»!?'»
Hoekl'ndiTbaytr k Sargent, New Fork.
ap8e'(18m

Fian0

Thread, Bindinir. Pina,
Needle# Edging. Blaatioa. Hcodl, NMfi, to, to.
UNDBRTJ.KMRS• TRIMMINGS.
Wd

mifc

apWdlaa

Twtat. Bnttrna

F'or'tes,

wi‘h a’l the modern improvement* which the van
ell ae lo»V»to*n be purohasod elwwhero, or the
same <i"«H V- **• have ma e arrangement, a'io,
t > ke>p an nMortment or New York and Boston Piano F .rtes, among which arc

STEIN WAY 4 1018, of NEW OR*
liy All instruments sold by

ns nr*

£lre satlsfaolor.
Pianos to

Tuner*.

bo lot, and tuning d

no

warrant

o

by enperie jo< 1

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

8-dfcwtf_
tvJtlJfij,
|

No. UA Midd'e St, Eraa't New Bnildidf,

PORTLAND, ME.

an-

'“keep conetanlly

March

merrilYT small,
Wholesale Fancy Woods!

T*e underagef<* heg U*to fo

ucnnee that they «« nrnunlhc luring urd
iLYH?
““
on hand

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

soon.

Apply at 486 Congress

New

hwlha,

description ot Water Fixture, tor Dwelling Iioneea, Hotels, Pnblio Buildings, Shop.,
kc., arranged and act up in the beet manner, tad all
orders in town or oonntry faithfully executed, a ,
•kinds ot lobbing promptly attended to. Constants
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEl 1
PUMPS of all de.oription.
ant dt,

ALSO,

A

and Shower

—AND—

Wanted.

ME.

Proprietor.

Tkl' 8P*c,oa* end finely fu-nlhed heues
UaL9h>« just ot.u opeu totbe pubde.tudit »i I be

Portable

Sale.

The Bowling Alley oonnected with the Forest
Avenue House, Morrill's Cor- er. Westbrook.
GEORGE SM I II.
Appyto
187 F. re at.
apt6tf

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,

Portland every halt hotr.
WIHSLOWfc THAI ER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

Force Pomps and Water Closets.

100

applied for

HOVSLj

TOR** MILES FROM PORTLAND.
Tl-e public uc reep-c/Ully luicmcd that
,lt It the intention ot thu I're; rietor to t
thii House shell he kept* In.tiu rt"0
House.
lhe ehoiceet Suppers served.
-tl
Okies. ir.MUBCH.

PLUMBER!

tons White and Yellow Oak SHIP
ABOUT
TIMBB1B, situated In Wa'erboro, will bo sold
ata
it
barg»la

L

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

AN

For

PBOVIDENOE, B.

«

adjourned martins''t the Cumberland Bene
Co will be h*’d at offlc' ot tbe D rigo Inn Co
28 Ex. hange St, Tuesday, 26th fnat, at 10 o'c’ock x.
U.
GEO W. HaMAONU
Clerk.
Portland, April 18. 1865 —dtd*

JanSTeodAwSm

Engines,

MACHINERY,

Refers by perm|.sk>o to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
Wm. Corliss, Trass., Corliss eteam Korina Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Pror. Steam and Gas Pipe
Co.
ouuTdSa

*

ISB*£L WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to acoept the duties o'
General agent of the Commission fer Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commit ion.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friend
of the Commission’s work throughout the S*ate.
All money oontrlbnted In Maine tor the nee of the
Commissi on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons deeivnatrd by bim.
Hon. Hr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
by tbe Commission tor Maine.
J. FOSTF.R JENKINB.
General Secretary.
dee28dhwtf

or

Harris,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Office nf tin V S. Sanitary Oommietirm,)
828 Broadway. N Y. Deo, ID, 1884. J

ness

-.-...WWGKtfdM

*■

'%Vm. -A.

WINSLOW, Sop’t.

8—eodSm<

No. 8 Clapp’s

_

OAPI SIC POME

ly

,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)

Steel

JugSj

Valuable Farm for Sale.
in Cumberland, on the tore side road,

SSKxohange St .Portland.

Notice.

Scholarships for Bill coarse, comprising both thee,
ry snd praottce. good in twenty-nine■’ Colleges, con.
8'ltnting the "International Chain, time unlimit-

STORE

about

1
Ornoi,
Mar oh ll, 1866.1

J- T. ROGERS.
W D. WEYM'UTH
Portland. April 1st, 1866.ap.6 8wd

House No 17 Franklin et, contains

The under*iyne.i hire ake*» the ab„ve
11 House tor a term of > eura, and have * a t.
u w Jurmture, G> rIJJaLfl'y reiurn thed lc with
that it is now ouo o't 6
lipffh foeu, Beds. Ac.
JJBBjAueutcsc, and in every re*ptct one ol t*'*
lu.ei uotnf' nub)® hu’el*in Boston, oon a:i) u- all tl.t
modern flxturea ot
ol »* h jiela, hot and co. i
baihs, to. It will be oonriu.te in ccn« ecticn wtib
our ntw Ocean Hnuee, at Kye Bjach, N
H, which
will be opened July 1.1*06
Wesolfeit he patrnaje of oar friends tad the
tra eling public
and will ace onr besi edortg to
please our patrons. Terms, 92 * day.
teblTd-m
JOB Jf-JYAESS t SON.
^

L*

—:•*»» within live m ice of the celehreitd Poland
Mineral Spring, the water of whioh is kept oensaut*

1ST T

Builder of Corliss Steam

Commercial St.

Business

Sale.

9 roora-i. with abnndauc’rf witer. Tse house is
THE
nearlynew, well built, and finished in modem

and in
clear,

Aglf,

understated have this day formed a cop.rtA nersbip unde the firm name of Rogers A We
mouth, tor the purpose ot irarsaeting >he Wholesale Flour, Provlai n, and Grocery business ai tbe
ola stand, lately occupied by W.D. Weymontb, 87

Sanitary

PL^A.

repreeented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
Ratios.
ISP~ All good. entrusted St the owner’s risk.

rrUiF.

April

ESTABLISHMENT.

as

Notice.

Windham nlaa miles f'om Portland on tb
Fridgton Stage road, containing 91 aoreisnl’.
into Mowing, Pus'urage and Tillage
divided
ably

Or

Warm, Cold

T.

Webstar Monte, Hanover fct., lotto”.

A. T. PIERi K.

SalKratus A Cream Tartars
Wet* Co/Ve and Spice Mill*, 18 and li Union rtred,
Portions, Me.
Coffee and Spices pnt np tor the trade, with ass
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted

C1TT

J.

HOTELS.

COFFEE, SPICES,

OF PORTLAND Six per oeat, Bonds are
tor salt at this office, in suns to Sait, not let,,
than S60o, on o«c. two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with Interest coupon, attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P. LORD,
marlSdtf
Treasurer.

Portland, April 10, 1665.—tf

For

J.

HON.

SALE,

An Excellent

ORIGINAL

TA0T0BY110. EFD DEEBING'S BEIDGE.

For Sale.

New IHoInima
O 4J HB 03 n*v CLA THD M'LAS'K- ox bark
tlO Troratcra Irjm Oaybarut For aale by
aprIO fHi. MAUHla.Galt Wharf.

EAGLE

WholaealoDealer In all kinds of

On# to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve
Quart to Four Gallon

~

_

Wholesale

31 and 33 Onion St, Potlancf, Me.

Cream and Besn Pots, Water Juge and Kegs Pl*ehera, I'pittoons. Flower rota. Soap Dishea,Finn Jan,
Beer Bottles, stove lubes, Foot Warmers, he, he.

Commercial 8t,
W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.

and

March 2<—dim

PORTLAND,

STONE WARE

10 Commercial St.

81K0HT0N k KNIGHT,
0 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, Jane 13, ISM.
)au*16dtt

Ijr Orders promptly attended to.

OFFFR

The two story house and lot, corner Pine
with slated French Roof.—.,
house
nearly new having bren built and
occupied bv the owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises Fo- particulars apOr

Also, Manufacturers

BANKS, Esq..

THE

Tip

t" Leith,
AitrVf
of sapenor qu»
>, luet rewired direct iron. Lirerpool. aid lor aale by
MoGILVAET, UTAH k DAVIS,

Dealers in Boats A Shoes.

wtarf in Boston.

Copartnership

bar1

Scotch CallVABB.
of "C.rtd Coraar A d
OiiA bolts
a sail-cloth

LEATHCB [AND FINDINGS !

sh.-H lina.’a Ilhr H
I »-» »W
to the Trade a ful assortment of their
mannfaotnree constating in fart of

Lewis S's.
jjULand
he
is

A

or

OnAn
u*/UU

Tyler, Lamb A Co.,

'''‘.I \

1

For Sale.

to

POBTLAHD.
j
')aneldtf

Hoofing

Tbbasprbb's

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snch ss
pine and sprnee in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and base word to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1804.f«b26 eodtf

Block.

Granite

)

Hoary

IMPORTED

CITY OF

on

ply

Charles Blake,
A. Jones,

City of* Portland
6 per Cent. Loan.

For Sale.

adtan Produce,

1*7 Commercial Strut,

by

For Sale.

Ten of

Western and ti

No 5J70 Commercial St. Portland, orders for tbe sugars e.nt ihrough him Riil be filled co as favorable
terms **
direct hj plication to the agenra.
No'll Liberty Square. Boston.
sp8’66dtf

LOT of Land 43 by lOOon the westerly side oi
State street, between Congress and Hearing sts.
Terms of paymeuteaBy. Applv to
8TEBLB k HATES.
AprH l8—d8w

be

kuks, Jones a co.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Sugar Refinery!

ELIAS

JEFFER80N COOLIGE k CO..
Cor Commercial and Franklin ate.
upl9dtf

Haying

LIVERPOOL, ISO.

By arrangements with

CHAMBERS,over no and 112 Federal st.
LARGE
Apply to

North.,

Hot 11—36m •

& Syrups,
Sugars
stany depot

delivered free

Tower Balldinga

1

And Ho

Offer for sale all grades of

To Lot.

Valuable

No.

£s HKRShY, Agent,
mm dtfgo. 16 Union 8tret

No 2 Long Wharf 80 bv 80, containing
(including the attic) 60» squire feet; ’he same
within 77 feet of the southerly side »ioe of Commercial street. Fossesrion given the 1st May.
D -T. CHASE.
March 25th—STkTtf

.

»IEo!

TOP

SACKS of prime qualitr N»w Crip
>n tat'l be mil in .eta
(1104) lied
of 60 aaeka, andorera 84.13 pe a. k de irereu oa
beatd reeaej. ^ddreae.
U B. BOoAitS,
a’ t«dlwN. 18S MarkttSt, fblJade pMa.

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Conriaira Agents,

WATF.R-PROOI

C. O. WHITMUHG A SONS,

o.,

PHYSICIAN, loo.ooo xzs* oak

WILLIAM I*. SONGEY A CO.,

BOB FLAT ROOFS.

The Union

t

tluua.

Trerualia.

GRANT’S COFFER A SPICK MILLS.

Gravel

KBD

dtl

?ELT GOMPOSITIOM,

Congress St.

on

Cuatona

BaptMtb—dtf

aorlt

ear Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. IKUNGER & Co, Ag’ta.

Exchange St.

THthS. ASENCIO A

_Jan lot f

MARKET SQUARE

Property

AND

81*,r* M°”“
C:ved K#Ja.o

Board at United State* Hotel,

91,204,188:40.

WAWHISW’S

Crop Clayed Moa«8C8.
ALSO,

OFFICE MO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

WE. X. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary

FIRE

Temple Bnnr.

SCRfiSOH k

Steam
SDN.

GASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

flOPHN. kA/qW,.

bV^™*

HUNKINS, M. D.,

B. C.

.1.0—

J«Ue3,186i—dtf.

hruse and No 153 Congress 8t; fiza of house
42 by 45 eet, whekcan he caiiiy converted into
a two tenement block
The lot is abont 66 feet cn
Congre»9 street by 180 feet in depth. A capital location f >r a Ph- sio»an und Surgeon.
For further inlofmation pfeve *ppl* at
J. R. BRAZIER,
27 Exchange 8treet.
apl7d3w

SEEK BOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Paius and Aehes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitlou, are
the Barometer to tbe whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol>
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for.
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

_Jnneltf
JOHN P. ANDERSON,

For Sale.

ARE blook of land, of about 73,000 aores
he
be consulted privately, and with
A of wood
tbe south side of the river St
land,
WHERE
the utmoat coundence by the afflicted, it all
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two

8 a k. to 8 r. n.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether .rising from
impure connection or tbe terrible viee of eelf-abnse.
Devoting his entire time to t bat pa> ticnlar branch of
the medioal profession, he feels we -ranted in (itJAJtA nth kino a Cess la ai.l Casse
whether ef long
standing or reeentiy contracteo, entirely removing
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and malting a
perfect and PBRUASiMT CURB.
He wonld call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

STREET,

Engines, Boilers, &c.,

ihe Jot

aplOdtf

Street

and from

No. 14<L Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.
ttT Work executed in erery port of the a tat*.

aplidlmHead of Smith1. Wharf.

—

by

137 SSm*

S0IUX4CXKB,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

fully,

Engines,
npwo
X One Ore

New

laadl a ; aid Jer

now

a.Vi"0;,1
Man-u

Jnneldtt

vow on hsnd and for sale the larres’ and beat
a sinmeat ol Plows iu the State of Maine.
Th^ae p owa always win ihs highest premiaaaa,
are h rcnghly made of the best material, and war
ranted at you fire ttem lair play; they art light
draft, aaay to handle, and tarn the iairow beauti-

NO. 24 YORK

Exchange Street. Portland, Me.

OKAS. J.

Ijas

(Step.

Valuable .Real Estate for Sale.

88

Plow Maker and Iron Founder,

Johh B. Brows a Son, Hbbsxy, Flbtohbb A Co.
H. J. Libby A 00.
JoshLywch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Asbht
and Attounby tor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insuiable
at ourrent

A

ROOMS,

Me.

Portland Board of References :

Administrator.

—

A

JOHN W. HANSON,

noon.

For V.ociso.

aprft

PAPER HANGINGS.

Fire Insurance Company l

of William Capen. late of Portland, deceased.
The
above property will be sold (a purchaser for the
wh«’e preferred) at a fair price on accommodating
terms.
It not sold before the 11 th day of May proximo, it
will ihen be sold by auction, on the premises, at 12

Wanted*

A

Premium Paged Account Books.

28-dtf_

1WTERNATIOMAL

THu

House, in good order,
A pleasantly located,story
together with tn** lot 3oby

PORTLAND, ME.
March

U hula, j
wgoof brig J. D. Llnooln.

uiuniiomuor

Of New York, OJfioe 113 Broadway.

corner

on

ALL

Bookseller, Stationer,

southern Yellow Corn.
BITSHEL8 now lu>ding. Abo, 400
0*71

&c, application may be made to
titO. E. B. JACK'ON, Adminntrato',

person. Indebted to 0. H. SIUART A CO.,
for the vear 1864, Hill p ease walk up to the
C .plains Offico and settle their fare, and thereby
save trouble and cost.

Dentist,
Olapps’Blook, Congress St.,

& • v/V/ bushels White Seed C>rn,fo su e by
E. U. BCKUIN,
120 CommeTc tl 8t.
April 15.—apl7dlw

Southgate properly,
Pleseentrt,
THE
containing about 1260*) square feet. For terms,

Wanted !

and flolaasrs.

sugar
Wholesale and Retail.
0Q HUDS. prime t/rooera' sugar.
861 Hhda.)
KC. X.. DAVIS,
W Ton
j Chain Moaoovado MelaMta

en

FOR SALE.

o'clock

InneldM

_

■

apl7d8w

the sonny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post (Woe,
good plaoo to buy

Congress Bt.

rilHE Bill that was advertised to take place F‘at
X nigh owing to the great trouble hat has b fill,
the Nation, and n it eeling jastli-il In having
»ueh an oceu-renoe take place oa suon occasion, we
ahail thertf re postpone the Ball onili forth r nctice.
*
W. H. COLLT.
[aplS'fl

;t6 dtf

For. Sale.

on

WM. DEEMING fc CO,,
31 Free gt.

Portland.*

,

Woodbury Dana, J

Notice.

For Male.

To Cutters.
Clothing Cutters wanted

experienced
FEW
mediately. by
March

Sup.rtuo.phate ol lk>
Crushed Boa*
MO bbla Lltimelda Poudrwto
Par eal* at Port.*»d Arrionitur.t Warahen.
,.,.t
"* *vi
Seed s .or*, Market Bui din* by
KHhDALL k WHlrtll
1‘ortlakd Fob 17,18*6_
teikgdieam

John A. 8.. Dana.)

HAS

bargain.
Enquire of FBANCIS B. HANSON, st Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

oents per lb. for ail Pamphlets
pay
and two tenements
the
delivered at the offlee ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
1W1LL
low street and Ashland Avenne.
LAND
Commercial and Maple sts.
Ashland
scorin'! honsa and lot

JanaidtfJ. M. BSOWN,

Lather Dan.,

term

i>rtiuie7»
Co*’«

1500
600 bbl*

Salt,

resumed the HAIR DKE8SINQ business
at his old stand, No 80 Middle at, and will btreutier airs his personal attention to Shatiog, Haircutting, Dyeing, go.
Boy wanted to learn the trade.
April 17,1896,apl8od2w»

Wood for Bale.
BOOT eight aoree of Pine Wood on the stump
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

Wanted,

BY

117 ComuMra'al St.
ma,41d4w

Portland March 80th, 1*66.

House No

young man whose health is impaired by indoor business, wishes for some kina of cut*door
emp oyment: is willing to work lor the iaterestof
h<s employer. 8s ary not so maoh ol an object as
a permanent situation
rest of re e cnees f rnishea. Address, Cabb, Portland P. O.
apl3d2w*

feblStf

SUE.

oontamg about 7000 feet ol land,with plenty
ijl
■“■hard and aolt water. A
to

oesa.

liberal patron-

very

•*

.Copper tlp3

Children’s
March 6—2m

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
We are oonudent of meeting
age trom purchasers.

For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. £look.
moh 21—dtl

Q. M., U. S. Army.

a

boor,

Hare lor sale at

sehfsg now at snob reduced prises,
being to sell at

Market

J.

C.

are

motto

*.

oat regard to age or attainments.
Pupils miy in admitted at any time In the
I or lurther particulars
apply to
J' “

ed with the premises.

oan

Rubber Soled Boots.

Shawls,

and

THE

iebistf

be Men, and any information

W. H. M1B8TON Treaanrer po tem,
No 7 ’Change Avenue.
P. B. HALT., A cent ior Portland, at County
Treasurer a Offioe
apl5i2«a

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

~

can

jaoffldtf

HENRY INMAN,

offioe of

given at the

subscriber offers hii Farm, situated in Cape
about three and a half miles from
bridge, eontaitlag 70 Aorea Laud, BuildFencea
substantial b'onenrall, young nrinasgood,
otiard, choice grated Fruit About 900 oords wood,
hall Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and to
oords dressing.
Timu nf payment made easy.
For partioalars enquire of SCOTT DTEB on the
Premises, or through FojmoxD, P. O.

ofanimals.

Capt. &

THI8

THE
Elizabeth,
Portland

dwellinghouse formerly ocouyled by Moody
F. Walser, B=q„ situated on the corner of
BUaokst and Walker bts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruit trees aadplants is oonasot-

Ho. 5 ’Change Avenue,.Boston.

Spring Dress Goods.

Farm for Sale.

Assistant Quartern aster'8 0»nci,U8. A. I
Foreland Me., March 29th, Jb65.
will be purchased on application to the
Undersigneds at No, 292 j Congress street,
(M >rton Block) for (be use of the U. S. Government,
until inrtber notice.
Horses ior t le Cavalry servioe must be sound in all
par icu'ars, well broken, in lull fle. h, and in good
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) havds
high; from ii?e(5) to nine i 9) years old, and well
adapted in every way to Caval y purposes.
Artillery Horses, must be of dark color, quick and
active, well broken, and square trotters li* haruen*.
in good flesh and condition; from six (6) to iloj
years old. not les tuan fifteen and one-h*li(16)1
bands high, and to weigh not less than ten hundred
and fifty (1060) pounds.
Any number ot horses will be received, and the
highe t price paid iu Government funds, not to exceed one hundred and
sixty dollars ($160) Mer
Cavalry, and one hundred ana seventy duilais (170)
ior Artillery, provided they conicra to the requirements above stated, and pass the rigid inspfeotion to
wjhioi they wi*l be subjected.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, having horses for sale, p esent teem to the undergigtied in person, as they will obtain a Better
price for their anima’s than it the? sold them to speculators travelling through the country without any
au hority, aud whose sole object is to make money,
and who have not the i terest of the tervice at
heart. It is believed that this method will Inrorea
bet er romunetaion to the owner, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable class

mar29isdtf

Wana k Co.
Flsl» and

27.

Sthool it for both Miatet tad Maatera, with-

No. 11

To fee Let.

MARSTOW,

A

nOTLTON

N.

Also just jeoeived

ARTILLERY

Spring Term will Begin Fei.

i^aiBBB.BIBaMBBBak

year, in advauee.

a

Trinidad

HORSES WANTED.

ON

of tbeir enti e
and adjoining the propSfrln tbe knmedia e
erty, there are lour flourishing onmpa' ie-.whichare
sa dt^be pr oducing large quantities of Lubricating
Oil, which sells ft r Twenty tivo dollars per barrel at
the well, viz: the Malta Oil Co of Philadelphia; the
Mn«kin ham Oil Spring Co o' New York; Muskingham Petroleum (Jo o Pittsburg; and the Oil Spring
Bun Co o Pbi’adelphia.
The Muskingham River, whioh is navigable eleven
months in the year, is on<y one and a half miles from
the property and affords the mo>tcouvement means
o taking the product to market.
Snch is the quality of the oil obtai ned in this region that a single well
Ten
Barkis
(10)
yieidng only
per dav, will pay
peremt.
upon the subscricti nprice.
1 he Subscription Bo kb will be open on Thursday
March 28, at the office of

Forth.

displayed in the lhshionsble Cloak stores in

Federal 8t„ Portland.

113

ACADEMY!

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

_

a

This company proposes to develop its property upwhit is known as the Mutual Plaiic The leadin* lecture of whioh is that every subscriber enters
upon the “Ground Floor,” es it is called, whereby
one shares in proportion to tbe amount of his
every in
stock
sli the property aud profited the company.
The stook is placed at the very Low Price of 26 cts.
that all, both rioh and poor, may be in*
share,
per
diced to share in an enterprise which promises to
for
a
Small Outlay Immense Returns.
yi»ld
The land, which is a tract 01 Forty (40) Acres,
covers two branches of the now famous Oil Spring
Bua,io Morgan County, Ohio, with sufficient boring jand for oae Hundred (100),Welle. All the property is in Fee Simp'e, by wh cb the company will
have a great advantage over those who pay Royalty,
amounting in seme cates to Twenty-Fve percent,

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS

Y. and Boston.

MITCHELL, Q. M., Agent,

W.

apMdlm

The

House Lots, Water Lots aud Wharf Property.
MOSES GOUlD,
Enqo re of
74 Middle bt. np stairs.
apl9 fimdltwlm

1

Rereivepay if sick, and are well taken care ol.free
of eharre,
Haif lransportat;on will be iu'niahed to retnm
home at the expiration o six months.
Apply to

PORTLAND

ALSO,

there.

!l—dtf

on

—VOB—|

Now

BUSINESS CARDS.

Railroad.

corner

$1,00.

$2 5,000.

Desirable Patterns

DESIRABLE

------

—

600 Laborers, at
Si6,o0per month.'
100 Teamsters,
40.OO per month,
In addition to the above, Traniportatloa wi'l he
famished to Nashville, and b.ard after arriving

Working Capital 100,000 Shares,

VERY IMPORTANT I

NEW AND

FOR l HETERM OF SIX MONTHS.

wawi'h II finished roomsand abuadarct
ter. Cottage House on Frank 11 at. SfioMltd roams.
1 wo story douse on Line-tin St 11 finished rooms
Two story House on II lbouroe bt. 9 dnished ro. ms
Two story H >nse on Humny St. 8 finished rooms.—
Co tage House between Congress and Monument
a-1. Home and 8 table with large lot ot Lana 140x
190 feet on North St. within 180 feet of the Hone

on

NO ASSESSMENTS.

To tlie Ladies,

LOW

-^*—————«

Terms $h

MISCELLANEOUS.

JD

TBH

Full Paid Stock)) 25 cts. Per Share.

(Prom “Ms Mirried Life at Bi'iiide,” bjr Bibey
Out. ju«t published in »n elegant 12 mo, by Hurd A
hough tun, w.th Graphotjpe Ultutrattom from dmlgns
by McNerta )

VERY

—~

1865.

For Sale at Great Bargains.
TJBICK House and Stable pleasantly situated
of

WANTED 1

MPWaTJ3#8,0(HI

somttMng more sentimental—something more
particularly addressed to herself, as my wife—
would be preferable; but she added that it
showed a desire on my part to please her,
which, in itself. wa> very gratifying.

Fashionable Cloths &

Coal,

PEOPLE’S MUTUAL
PETROLEUM OIL CO.

When I had completed thii admirable poem
I iuvi .ed into the library my excellent wife,
and, with considerable feeling, read italoud to
her. She did not however compliment it as
highly as I hoped she would. She said It was
not quite the thing she expected. She thought

And with lull

H. Department, Nashville,Ten.

191 Fore St. Portland Mo.

ap!66wed

But this it Is—knew all my friendJ !—
1 hou’dst rather lose thy legs,
Take up w th Use’s odds a id ends,
Than give up sucking eggs,

of

Q.

F. MACDONALD, Agent,

No, no; these things, my darkey boy,
Though dearly prised by thee,
Are not what most thou dost enjoy,
Nor most dispbasest me.

Spring

Schuylkill

gWOrdero respectfully snliched.
6. W. DaVIS, Proa tent.
New York, Mar. 11,1865.

Or hadst thou rather plague theeook;
Or tease old Watch, so brave;
Or skate upon the frossn brook /
Or aurive the eat to shave?

was
me some

I said distinctly, and with great emphasis,

Hoses Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
Chas. A. Reckscher,
O. Wilson Davis,
John J. Phelps,
Wm E. Warren,
Richard Hecksoher.

Art thou most fond of gay attire,
Bluejackets, waistcoats red?
Or doth thy boyish mind aspire
To own a horse and sied ?

Y.

a

HORSES

DIBBOTOBi.

Come hither, little bleek boy,
* or once let us agree;
What dost thou most ia lilt enjoy?
Reveal the truth to me.

Latest and Most

COMPANY.

46 South 8treet, New York.
(si7 Walnut8treet, Philadelphia.

erril/iS

TO OUB LIT TLB BLACK BOY.

Having just returned from N.

this

j

i

s|DT|i|g

Wanted.

first class JOB PRINTER, to
Atwhom Office,
steady employment and Rood wayes will
beg'ven. Applyimmediately, in person
o^b^let.
WANTED,

CAVALRY AND

lowing lines, adcressed

Dost like fail well thou simple
Amidst Us hay to be?
And, all thy morning’s labors
Learn there thy a a a?

Selling Goal,

and

Printer

IN THE

the business will hereafter be conducted by said Company. in making this announcement, the uudeisigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends tor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy fire years, and to aolioit aoontinuanoe
of the sara in faror ot the New York and /> chuylklll
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will oonliuueio bo largely interested.
CHAS A. HECK8CREH k CO.
45 South Street, New York, I
February, 1865.
(

poetry, and I resolved that she should
havs It.
After a few minutes consideration, I commenced much to my own eatisfation the fol-

mentioned above, I

the attack on me, as
utterly unprepared to reply. It took
time to collect my scattered thoughts. At
first I could but murmur, ‘Ob, Adeline!’ This
I repeated some five or six times. Afterwards

Improvement Company,

under which they have heretofore operated v&ricuu
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

some

The Little Black

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

Few York and Schulkill Coal Comu’y

please her, and at the same time be a
of delight to myself. She desired

source

Job

undersigned respect fally notify their friends
THE
nnd the public, that the leases irons the

‘If,’ commenced Mrs. Gray, in a softer tone
thinking that, perhaps, my teeliuga were hart
by what she had said,—‘if you would write
some poetry, similar to that you used to write
before we were married, love, and have it
published, why I think that would be something worth while. Or, if you would coo’.pose a good sermou and present it to the parson, at his donation party, that, too, would be
worthy of your attention; but don’t for goodness’ sake, Mr. Gray, write any more letters
from Hillside.’
Before I had time to answer Mrs. G., she
was cslled away to attend to some household
affairs. I was glad of it, for it gave me an
opportunity to write in a style which I knew
would

1

"‘

^-

and to declare that I connounces them to be,
and id
sider them remarkable
our
i am sustained
my

productions;

%,

AiJ>

WAN TS, LOST,FOUND FOR HALE & Tt, LET,

MISCELLANEOUS.

them quite Idiotic.’
I could bear this no longer; so I interrupt‘Allow me, Mrs. G,
ed Mrs. Gray by saying,
todiflerin regard to what everybody pro-

iist'uutkAM) i)AU,v PaxsaiB published at *8.00
fr year is advance.
ran MAiri»STAT«P*»e«>s published every Thursda v morning,at 82.00 per annum, in advance; 82.26
,<
within six months; and *2.50,if payment be
delayed beyond six months.

1

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING,

Established June 23, 1862.—Vol. 4.

N.

L:

1

—i^—

Mu lit*

u

id

>7

HALLET, DAVIS

A CO.

The eeheertcer having received tne*f® eyci
*° 04
vporior lustre meats, invitee the
examine the®.
M. C. UlLL'RKN,
lo.*ti<-r ol

»pl7oo41a

■

»* Mookooio

mcee

St.

g

■

DAILY PRESS,

this agreement
*be rebel
“as far as the Executive can,” in
that effect was
that
it is evidence

states,and
contemplated by its

Thursday Morning', April 27,1865.
.<<»'

utd crtoUtios
Terms

—

0/ tk,

yfaUlh,

$3,00

«

kirger than tk, tenm tk' uty

other datlut

psr year in

jy Beading Matter

on

advance.

all Tour

Tai-ec.

The Army af the Potomac and Grant.
Great armies must necessarily move slo*’but how gloriously this able and promism?
on
and indomitable officer has “fought it out
this line 1

V* heu he came to *uct

*

reason

lion and determination we hare good
to believe he saw the end from the beginning.
and dug ditches 01

He has never stopped
thrown op entrenchment* where it was possi
morebie to advance. And, better still, and
he has
commendation,
and
of
praise
worthy
written long politnot set down In his tent and
leal articles, complaining of hla government
and trying to bolster up or piaster over his j ep
utstlon with “untempered mortar,” but he
has pursued the even tenor of his way and
fought on his own chosen “line.”
It was on that line that Lee’s forces must
be attacked and if possible overcome. Lee
had a powerful, vigorous and well organized
army, and It had the prestige of success to
encourage their hearta and strengthen their
arms, but the Army of the Potomac had not
such encourgement. In too many instances
they had been badly handled, but Grant soon
infused into them the right spirit, and they
were

ready,

under such a

leader,

to

fight

on

"that

line,” or any other. Grant knew
welhthe ttarch must be taken out of his opponents, and on that line was the place to do
It. The terrible battle of the Wilderness, In
which the Lieut. General displayed his determined will and military genljis, the brilll nt
charge at Spottsylvanla Court House, with the
tremendous fighting immediately ufierwards,
many smaller engagements at different places,
bis Bank movements, the dreadful conflict at
Coal Harbor,—alt these, and more, were se-

blows on the rebel army, and tended to
demoralize Lee’s soldiers and unfit them, iu
some good degree, for the defence of the rebel

vere

capital.

stances.

1IU teeming patience and inactirity are now
fully explained and well understood. Grant
knew his own plans and was walling for the
opportune moment to carry them into execution. His military genius now shines the
for

having been, seemingly,

under a

cloud. Lee and his army had become des
perate by being held in bondage so long. This
rebel leader began to see and feel that he had
been conpelled to hug Richmond quite too long,
and hence his desperate and powerful attacks
on our lines.
Hisfforces fought well, and began to feel muoh encouraged. At first success
seemed to crown their arms, but the tide ol
battle turned against them.
Now what did Grant do? Was he satisfied
with such victories? Were Petersburg and
Richmond his only.objective points? Not so.
He knew the vital power of the rebellion was
not concentrated in Richmond, Charleston,
nor in any other rebel city,but In Lee and his
army, and that if they could be captured or
broken up, the life-giving energy of the struggle on the part of the rebels would be gone,
am! the Union sentiment of the South set free.

After the surrender of Richmond and Petersburg. Grant did not set down, write flaming

dispatches, and publish to the world high
sounding bulletins in whieh his prowess and
achievements were painted in all the brilliant
colors of rhetoric. No such
thing. Lee's army must be captured, or Grant’s plans would
net be thoroughlyhgreeuted. The pursuit of
the retreating rebels Was promptly commenced, and followed up with 'a vigor and determination that knew no bounds. This pursuit
of the flying foe displays a skill and energy
which all Generals do not -possess. To plan
and eflect a retreat after

a

battle Is lost

has

always been considered a mark of good generalship, but herein Lee failed and Grant’s
military genius ehoue with peculiar splendor.
The truth is, Grant has outgeneraled Lee, and
such will be the judgement of the world.
General Sherman’s Peaoe

Negotiations.

The Washington Chroniclethe semi-official
organ ol the Government, in an article with
the above caption, does no more than
express
the uppermost
feeling In nearly every loyal
heart, in saying; We caunot withhold the expression of our amazement at the terms of

capitulation offered the rebels, and especially
at the
extra-military protocol of peace which
was proposed or assented to
by the commander of the Uaion forces.
General Sherman by
his brilliant achievements in the
West, and by
his magnifleent
campaigns from Atlanta to
and
from the latter place to GoldsSavannah,
borougb, has won the admirattou of his coun
trymen; and it will be with sorrow, rather
than with the bitterness or reproach that the
loyal people of all parties will condemn his
conduct in this negotiation. The proposed
capitulation would have allowed the rebels to
return home with their arms in their hands
to be dUposited in the State arsenals, subject
to be drawn out fur the

perservation
meantime, their

or peace
numbei

and order, and, In
and condition to be reported to the chief ordlnance in Washington.
This capitulation, if it cau he so called, is
gendered tenfold more objectional by the next

pledges the Executive ol
recognize the rebel State
governments, Including governors,judges, leg
Matures, <tc. Of course, these rebel authorities
would determine for themselves the necessity
and propriety of using the arms "to maintain
peace and order;” and it would he a matproposition,

which

of discretion with them as to what time
they shoold oj used for the expulsion of the
United States authorities.
The peace propositions are, la other respects, wholly inadmissible. The flfth article
guarantees, “to the people and inhabitants of
all these States,” “so far as the Executive can,
their political rights and franchises, as well as

entire

from prosecution
war upon the Government.
of rebellion and
We need not say that the idea of coming t
t!iis lame and impotent conclusion after four
as it is wicked.
years of war Is as preposterous
It involves the re enslavement of the loyal
blacks who have fought for the Union, to the

disloyal whites who have fought against it;
and it shows a readiness on the part of the Government of the United States to be false to it*
pledges of universal freedom, in order to
conciliate malignant and conquered rebels,
who would hear to no teams of reconciliation
at long as they were able to make war upon
their country.

Tenderness for the feeiiuga of a man who
has rendered great and essential service to
his country shall restrain us from giving utterance to the strong feelings of dlsapproba
tion we entertain in the language which
would be employed if a man of ordinary merit were concerned. It is sufficient to know
that the terms were
cally rejected by the
and that there is no

folly.

the

Condensed

promptly

and

emphatiPresident and Cabinet,
danger of a repetition of
,'

Correspondence.

Again, tn consequence of the accumulated

pile of communications upon our table, alto,
gather beyond the capacity of onr columns to
accomodate, we are obliged to “sweep the
board,” simply giving the gut of them, that
their authors may not feel that they have been
overlooked.
“C. F. P.” writes from Cincinnati), April
15, giving an account of the jubilee in that
city over the news of Lee’s surrender, and
the procession which was graced by the presence of Major Gen. Hooker and Staff, and
how the general rejoicing was suddenly succeeded by the deep, sickening gloom occasion
ed by the news of the Assassination. We
would gladly give place to this article, hot it
is so like what might be said of almost
every
city and large town in the entire North, that

do not deem it of sufficient general inter-

Minute details of such occasions may
puesess great local intereat, bnt find few to
read them at a distance.

est.

“N. S. H.” writes as follows, from Fredericton, N. B.: “While myself and family and a
few Union friends were rejoicing at the fall of
Richmond and the surrender of Lee, the sad
news was rtoeived of
the assassination of
that great and good man—President Lincoln—to mar our pleasure and turn our rejoicing to mourning. The nation has cause
to mouru so good a man.
His wise counsel,
tender

feelings, and

integrity, combined,
best of rnlers. Why

stern

made him one of the

did God permit him to fall?

ledge

of the
His

mourn

out benefit.
by it.”

But the know-

Almighty is boundless, and we
decrees, even when they are for
Surely rebeldom shall not profit

Our attentive correspondent, “J. M. K.”
writes from Lincoln of the jubilation over
the recent victories, aud the sudden transition
to gloom and sorrow occasioned by the tragic
death of the President, but our columns are
too

much crowded to admit his favor befoie

its freshness will have been lost.

“Nut Ced” sends

us

the

following:

“I

re-

says he, “a letter a day or two since,
friend in Alexandria, Va., in which
these words occur, (speaking of the mourn-

ceived,”
from

a

ing demonstrations in that city):
“Each place of business closed up as if the
very doors shut of themselves, aud before
four o’clock P. M., (Saturday) not a shed, even, but was draped in mourning. A number
ot houses had crape, and this notice nailed on
the

door, •If

house

coems

“J. J.

this crape is taken down the
down too.’ *

scathing article on Gen.
Sherman’s recent armistice, but as that blunder has been set aside by Grant, and as it can
S.” writes a

serious effect uuless upon Gen. Sherman himself, we do not think it worth while
to open the case for protracted discussion.

have

no

We give one sentence from “J. J. 8.
“It has been said that Gen. Sherman Is subject to fits of insanity; if that be true, he may
be excusable for his

superlative blunder;

bat

If influenced by ambition, with the hope and

expectation of making himself the candidate
of the Democratic party for tha Presidency,
he lias sacrificed his good name for a myth—a
the dreams

lack-o’isntern—as unsubstantial as

of Jeff. Davis.”

Letter from a Distinguished Englishman
to his friend in Portland.
Hamilton, (C. W.) April 20,1865.
I have not heard from you for long, but
silence, now a days, is almost a guarantee of
the well being of friends. Ill-news fly apace.
And tpy affection lor you leads me to believe
that the expression of sympathy wrung from

by the last horrible lrieght of the telegraph, will not be unacceptable. I was In
Kingston when the news reached of the wickme

ed murder of President Lincoln. Ton can
but imagine the effect here, by what you have
seeu around you.
Men looked at one another, stupefied and appalled; horror, indignation, pity, could scarcely And utterance.
“A man’s a man for a’ that,” and “one touch
of nature makes us all akin.” While we stood

whispering, slowly,
around

flag

we

saw,
word

without one
flag, from tower and

us,

after

Eecent Valuable Publication!.
Flstory of ihe Romans Unler the Empire. By
Charles Merivsle, B. L)., Late Fel'ow of 8r.
John’s College, Cambridge. From the Fourth
Loudon Edition With a copious Analytical
Index. Seven Volumes, octavo. New York:
D. Appleton and Company.

The seventh and final vo’ume of this admirable work is received from the publishers. The
preceding numbers have already received extended notice in our columns, nevertheless we
cannot refrain from a few words of comment
seem
upon the now completed work. It would
that the present time is noticeable for the especial
interest manifested in literary circles n subjects
connected with Roman history. The Emperor
of the French has given us the pioture of the
when viewed in the light
great Cmsar as it looks
of the Ide'cs JSTapoltoniennts ; M. de Lamartine,
writing on the same subject, exhibits the FreDch

of

concert,
spire, float at

great calamity.
ment, I tell you, never had Peace, England,
and Canada, a truer fricDd than Abraham
Lincoln. Mankind, on this continent, have
lost their best friend.” Yesterday,on my way
np from Kingston here,at the time of the funeral, the feeling shown was the same. Every

shop closed, every face Baddened,every station,
village, town, bore mournful testimony in flags
at half mast, or the reality of the public sorrow and sympathy. I had always felt that
under a quaint manner, and an exterior of
grotesque strength dignified by the power of earnestness, straightforwardness
and
truth, we had in Lincoln a very good man, and
his goodness constituted his greatness. It
would be difficult to exhaust a subject, at this
moment,inexhaustible; but I think X need say
to assure you that we all feel “blood
is thicker than water,” and tnat we shall be
glad indeed, if the knowledge that such a feel
no more

ing exists can conduce to your consolation.
Siucc writing the above I have seen the
Hamilton Spectator, from which I make the
following extract:
“One touch of nature make* the whole
world kiu; and uolhing exeraplitle* this more
than sucn appalling events as that which we
have been called upou to lament. During the
progress of the struggle between the North
(-'anadlai1" have exercised their
“0lJ aud express what
opinions they
0,1 lhat bloody controversy,
*°
been too much misconstrued
into a
10 lhe ^public, and
of hatred

rih.So^lh’
V®, ^

lA?i«prdptt
r«!ii

**f*

o.B^h0,lillly
the occasion or^°ple-

88 we

l*meDt

Te^Tavl

^conUuued'T'g
terrible
whirtf^?i<* r^er
have
ly deplore
occurred, e“ ®j that*It
good

han that this
event
should
this
to come out of
the
should prove to our
neighbors, that we .re
□ot forgetful,either of onr
common origin «lr
common interest, or the duties
and
of good neighborhood. Blood is
indeed thickthan
er
water, and in the spontaneous and universal sentiment of
sympathy, which has been
given utterance to from one end of the British
Provinces to the other the
American
can learn how raise and foolish
has been that
ha*
which
prejudice
taught them to believe
that the people north of the lake
are their en-

obligates

^ple

emiet.

gallantry and merit, was
regiment in the service.

OUfUlNAJ,

surpassed by

not

Hklios.

AX It SJSLBCTBU.

iOt The loyal Legislature of Arkansas have
passed the constitutional amendment
E/1 A Montreal paper says that ten Southern
rebels have on deposit in that city, ten million
dollars.
BT Mrs. Lincoln, who is fast recovering her
acoustomed strength, will leave for Illinois about

lowed to be inferior to Gibbon in brilliancy of
generalisation, in subtlety of thought, and in a

certain dramatio power, he is immeasurably superior to the great historian of the Decline and
Fall in true largeness of vision, in freedom from
ignoble prejudices and in moral elevation- He
is

mere

no

reoorder of

and

fragmentary

un-

He recognises the essential uni-

An

English paper computes that there
are 500,000 drunkards in Great Britain.
Hf In 1836 the population of South Australia
200.

In 1864 it was 148,143.
&ST A new oity is forming at Northwestern
Australia, to be called Palmerstonwas

the last of

May.

-•

jy President Johnson has put an end to
speech-making by State delegations, and taken

law of progress which wuderlies its various periods, and exhibits its isolated facts as but the

hold of business in earnest.
iy The funeral of the late President Lincoln,
at Springfield, III., is appoihted for Saturday
of next week.

steps oi one vast procession moving
always in accordance with that law- In delineating for us the distinctive features of that

tty Rebel papers that have some to hand,
mention the assassination of President Lincoln,
but refrain from oomments.

mighty power which fills antiquity with its
shadow, he bringBOut in bold relief the oruelty,
aggression and degrading sensuality which char-

ijsr A genuine American nag, made or bunting manufactured in tbie country, was raised in

meaning

facts-

ty of all history, the existence of

one

universal

successive

acterised the Roman civilization.

It

was a

powbrute

injustice, tyranny and
foroe.
lofty principle gave cohesion to the
huge bulk, and so it fell asunder. Conquest,
not development, was the great idea even of republican Rome in its best days. The thing called Roman liberty meant only the pre-eminence
of the oligarchy, and was maintained by the
founded

er

on

No

subjugation of the foreigner and the overthrow
of liberty abroad. Thus the oligarchy fell by the
vices inherent in its own political constitution. It

personal

vitality save in
qualities of its founders
had

the splendid
and early supporters,
in the talents and virtues of the Scipios and the
no

Gracchi.

So, too, the empire carried always
decay in its own breast. It was not
done to death by blows from without, but poisoned by the spreading gangTene of its own
corruption. The following extract may perhaps
the seeds of

illustrate our author’s ideas upon this

serve to

subject:
“The ancient world had no versatility, no
power of adaptation to meet the varying wants
of its outward condition. Its ideas were not
equal to the extension ot its material dominionA little soul was lodged in a vast body. The
Egyptian civiUzation, the Hindoo, the Chinese,
as well as the Greek and Roman, have all had
their natural limits, at which their vitality was
naturally arrested. Possibly all civilizations
are subject to the same law. though some
may
have a wider soope and a more enduring force
than others; or possibly there may be a real
salt of society in the principle of intelligent
freedom, which has first learned to control itself, that it may deserve to escape from the control of external forces. But Roman society, at
least, was animated by no such principle. The
causes of its decline seem to have little connection with the form uf government. They were
in full operation beiore the fall of the Republic,
though their baneful effects were disguised or
retarded by extended conquests, and increasing
•
*
*
supplies of tribute or plunder.
W natever evil we ascribe to the despotism of the
Caesars, we must remark that it was Slavery
that rendered political freedom and constitutional govern ment impossible.
Slaveryfostered
fn Rome, at previously in Athens, the spirit qf
selfishness and sensuulily, qf lawlessness and
insolence, which can not consist with political
equality, with political justice, with political
moderation. The tyranny af the emperors was
only the tyranny of every noble extended and
intensified. The empire became no more tnan an
ergastulum, or barraeoon on a vast sotle, commensurate with the dominions of the greatest of
Roman slaveholders. It is vain to imagine that
a people can be
tyrants in private life, and long
escape subjection to a common tyrant in pub
lie.”
These are pregnant words, the force and wirdom of wbioh we, at least, shoald be prepared to

appreciate to-day.
We have before

lines in which

ere

spoken

of the clear,

sharp

sketched the characters and

portraits

of the personages who figure in these
pages.
figures of Pompeias and of Cicero,
of the high-souled but perverse and impracticable Cato, of Cleopatra, of Vespasian, the pleThe

beian emperor, end of his knightly son, of Trajen, the well-beloved, and of Aurelius, grandest

Romans, Btand ent before us distinet and real
tbe men of to-day- In this respect, and in
his power of introducing us to the visible daily
life of those he describes, the writer often approaches, and sometimes fully equals the suocess
of Macauley.

Lowell on Wednesday.
iy The obsequies of President Lincoln in
New York, exoeeded anything of the kind ever
"■

before seen there.

E2T Peat has been successfully used upon the
New York Central Railroad, showing a saving of
onq half in fuel.
SiyThe rebel Governor of Florida is reported
to have shot himself. There is room for other
rebels to “go and do likewise.’’
iy Letters intended for Jeff. Davis should be
sent to the oare of Maximilian or Beelzebub.—
He is on his way to the latter via the former.

Uff" As much nitrate of silver as can be held
between the.thumb and finger, if thrown into a
vase of water, will, it is Said, preserve flowers
for

a

fortnight.

Iy“JVW B antline't Own'” is the title of a
new, large-size sensation paper in New York, edited by B. Z. C. Johnson, alias “Ned Bimtline.’’
Trash.
ar The Milford (Mass ) Journal says that
Mr. Wm. J. Mann, of Milford, started on Monday last to ride as far as Minnesota on horseback, and to return in the same manner.
ty The rebels called Selma, Ala., now in our
possession, the Pittsburg of the South, because
of the great number of manufacturing establishthere.
By The last

ments

of Jeff. Davis he was heading
small bundle made up in a cot-

seen

southwest, with a
ton handkerchief, and with his coat tails at right

angles

with his

spinal oolumn.

ty The Whig says the Cnoral Festival which
opened in Bangor Wednesday, is a great suoeeee,
and is most attractive. The attendance is very
large and entbusiaatio.
$y Gen. Palmer, the commandant of Kentucky, has ordered that hereafter no more guer
rillas shall be exeouted public’y. Hereafter all
persons sentenced to death will be executed pri-

vately.
jyit is said that among Mr. Lincoln’s papers
ha9 been found a package of letters marked < in
his own hand-writing, “Assassination Letters.”
While many of them threatened his life, others
warned him of plots to take it.
ty Sentries have been plaoed around the residence of Senator Sumner, in Washington. Mr.
S. is lending his valuable services in the conduct
of the State Department,
Mr. Seward.

daridg the

iy When Sir Walter Scott

was

illness of

urged

not to

unsurpassed
deep
tragic interest, and
for the rapid succession of important events.—
Having thus led the narrative down to tbe
point where that of Oibbon commences, the
writer announces the completion of the task
which he had originally assigned to himself.—
Notwithstanding that modesty which forbids

him

anticipate that it should be“permanently accepted as the English History of the Upper
to

we are sure that
it will stand side
side with the great work of Gibbon, and
prove an enduring monument to the genius, the
learning, the philosophio insight and the com-

Empire,”

prehensive

views of Us author.

This work is for sale by Bailey and Noyes.

Letter from the State

Capital.

AutHJSTA, April 28,1805.
ttii Btt (tor of the Prut:
The trustees of the State

Tj

few; and I will be his,

now

that his

enemies are many.”
{y Three men and

a woman have been arrested for willful defacement of the tombs and
gravestones in a Woburn (Mass.) cemetery.—

They

hod done

damage

to the extent of

$15,-

000.

0TA monament rs to be erected in Washington Square, Troy, in honor of the soldiers from
that city who have fallen in battle. The sum of

culture and tbe Mechanic Arts met at the
.Council Chamber yesterday afternoon, at four
o'clock. Twelve of the sixteen members of
the Board were present, and were called to
order by Mr. Goodale of York, on whose motion General Virgin, of Oxford, was chosen
temporal y chairman. Mr. Goodale was appointed temporary clerk, aud the Board then
voted to accept tbe act of the Legislature,
puaed at the last session, creating the Board
of Trustees. The Board was then permanently organized by the election ol the following officers:—Hannibal Hamlin, President, S. L. Goodale, Secretary, Phinehas
Bat nee, Treasurer.
Consultation and discussion then ensued
upon the magnitude and importance of the
enterprise, and the means desirable to reach
the best results, the general conclusion being
that the Trustees would not allow themselves to become the victims of architects,
and invest

large amounts

In brick and mor-

Three propositions have been submitted
to the Beard, viz.:—Hon. F. O. J Smith’*
farm at Oorham, B. F. bourse’s farm at Orringtou, and the Togus Estate in Chelsea.
The two former the ownerB propose to dotar.

nate

fcjf" The Whig learns that the counterfeit fives
on the Eastern Bank of Bangor, recently put in
circulation in Boston, are of the most dangerous
description, being so nearly perfect that they
are with difficulty detected by the oashiers.
Schr. Harriet

y

Newell, Capt. Gould, arriv-

ed in Boston from Norfolk, reports the mate of
Sohr. Olive M. Gould, of East Machias, felt from
aloft and was drowned, on the 13th

instant,

at

sea.

yThe Augusta Farmer

says soldi r, name
not known to the writer, was shot at Camp Coburn one day last week, while attempting to run
the guard. The ball entered the shoulder, pro-

ducing a

severe

a

wound.

y A Danish writer speaks of ahnt so miserable that it did not know which way to fall, and
so kept standing.
This is like the man who had
such a complication of diseases that he did hot
know what to die of, and so lived on.—f Bancor

Whig.

y Robert C. Willey, of the 1st Heavy Artillery, whs injured at Cherryfield by the premature discharge of a oannon while firing a salute

at the news of Lee’s surrender.

The citizens

promptly contributed $300 to his
amputated at the shoulder.

relief.

His

arm was

College of Agri-

outright

to the State; the latter, the
of the Beals heirs proposes to have

guardian
apprised by

disinterested persons, and then
sold to the State, after deducting the value
from the apprisal of the Nourse farm, which
amount the guardian proposes to donate to
the institution. The Trustees have this mornthe estate, but they
ing gone to Togus to visit
will not probably decide upon the matter at
this session, but will wait for other proposiStates govtions. Inasmuch as the United
limits the
endowment,
of
act
in
the
ernment,
araonnt to be expended for the purchase
to ten
of a site and the erection of buildings
prolocalities
having
the
different
per cent.,
the
per sites, and being desirous of having
do well to
will
in
their
located
midst,
College
hand in
before the middle of

proposition*

May, to which time the Trustees will probably adjourn. The Board was in session till
ten o’clock last evening, and tke utmost interest and harmony prevailed.

a

bishop.

occupied

nounced to the world the

Western Continent But where are the “two
countries” now ? Where is the once prond
capital of the bogus Confederacy? Where,
O where did Davis, the arch traitor, sleep last
night? Ou whose pillow did he rest his feverish head ? Did some Chloe take him in
and minister to him ? We can fancy we hear
him cry: “Help me, Chloe, or I sink I’—
What a change has come over the spirit of his
dreams t We wonder it the Richmond editors accompanied niua, or did he seek safety
in flight, solitary and alone?
Here comes in the romance of this war,
and some of these rebel editors could de
scribe it with a richness of dictioD, wealth of
imagery and power of imagination that would
insure the work an extensive circulation. If
James could now write, we should again behold Lee aud Davis, the two “horsemen,”

solitary desmargin o
But we must patiently
some beautiful river.
wait for such literary productions; they will
flood the country one ol these days, thick as
wending their way through
or gallantly capering

some

ert,

on

the

autumnal leaves.

We will give Davis the credit of remaining

longer tu the capital thau his Congressmen.
They are shrewd fellows, and snuffed the battle afar off. Having ‘‘flred the Southern
heart,” they decamped long ago, and sought
places of greater safety to their persons than
tfee rebel capital would be likely to afford
them. The question now naturally arises,
where will this bogus President next make a
stand? From what city, town, hamlet or
plantation will he now issue his proclamations? These questions we cannot answer
just now.
But to be more serious, for the subject deHow wonderfully have all these
mands if.
things been timed! How awlltly, and yet
how mysteriously have the events of this war
succeeded each other! We have often been
impatient, but a higher Power has directed
the movements of this war, and all event
have passed in admirable order, if we could
but see it. The rebellion was begun to extend the area of

slavery, and fasten

the chains

upon the limbs of the slave.
That was the great objective point for which
this stiuggle was commenced. But what has
more

closely

What has been
their logic ? How impatient we have been
for the fall of Richmond! But our time was
not God's time. The time to take the rebel

beeu the course of events ?

until,
only
but the Sjuth also, had put arms upon
the shoulders of the negraes, and acknowledged them to be men. That has beeu done, and
the negroes, thus armed and acknowledged to
be meo, walked into Richmond and captured
it, or assisted in the glorious work 1
This grand finale was not to happen before
the rights of the colored population were
more clearly understood by the masses, and
their manhood acknowledged. Alt this has
capital
North,

uot

hal not come

been done and Richmond has fallen and the

Sergt. Charles Meade.Co. I; Corp. Edward
L. Parker, F; Corp. Joseph H. Crosby, B;
Corp.Cbarles C. Davis do.; private James B.
Davis, Co, A; Moses Sherman, D; Geo. Rob
bins, D;

Daniel

Ceoors,

K.

WOUNDED.

Lient. Col. J. A. Hill, slight; Msjor Cha».
P. Baldwin, severe; 2d Lient. Jerome B. Ireland, Co. F, mortal, since died; 2d Lieut.
Geo Payne. Co. G, slight; 2d Lieut. Nelson
H. Norris,C,slight; 2d Lient. Fred F. Mason,
B, severe; 1st Lieut. E. D. Perkins, D, slight;
Sergt. Charles J. Wood, Co. A; privates Henry Struck,do; John Stratton, do; Sergt. Samuel Frye do; private John Byrnes, Co. B;
Corp. Wm. Rushton, do; private Tnomas C.
White do; George Jackson, do; Samuel C.

Niles, do; John Blackburn, do; Sergt. Thos.
A. Davis, Co. C; Sergt. Lovell C. Gardiner,
do; private William Haley,do; O Is W. Ryan,
D: 1st Sergt. Charles F. Wheeler, F; Corp. J.

Lippincott, do; private Amoa Fitzherbert,
do; Abiel W. Bowley, Co. E—died at Hatcher’s Ran; John Bartlett, Co. E; Bowman Eldridge, F; Thos. Keelan, do; Wm. K. Noyes,
do; Wm. K. Pierce, doJjlst Sergt. Thomas
T. Tabor, Co. G; private William Murray, do;
James H. Drown, H; Wm. Powers, do; Dennis Post, do; Banja. F. Jones,do; Thos. Nye,
Jr., do; E men Harthorn, Co. I; Carp, Wm.
H. Dunham, do; private Michael Smith, do;
Richard M. Duncan,do; Sergt. John Monk,
do; A. D. Locke, Co. K; private John R.
Chesley, do; John Murray do; John Frye do.
L.

jy Wendell Phillips treated of the question
of

punishing

quent speech

the rebels in the course of an eloin Boston, Sunday evening, saying

that “after paroling the bloodiest and guiltiest
of all of them, Robert Lee, there would be little
fitness in hanging any lesser wretch.” Confis-

tics the Democrat is an exoellent paper; attentive to the local interests of the town and vicinity, and seldom sourrilous except when tempted
and overcome by party spirit.

iy Gazlay’s Pacific Monthly, for May, has
been received. Its articles nearly all relate to
interests and scenes on the Pacific coast, except
thoee of purely literary character. The publi-

yThe Chicago Pott, a true Democratic
newspaper, very forcibly remarks: “The assas-

cation of this magazine must do much to oall
attention to the western slope of oar continent,
and to develop the yet unmeasured and uneom-

People of

Maine.

will be required; and unless the present urgent eali
generously met, the men who ‘hall
fight these battles, under Grant and Sherman, and
achieve for us the final victory, will be without the
sympathy and ministrations of the Delegates of the
Chri.tlaa Commission. Shall thy “God M»J you”
of the soldier, “ready to perish," who is saved by
aid we send,be oursf
With this statement of its organisation and stand
ing, the work it I* now doing, and its Immediate
wants, we mort earnestly and heartily oommend to
tho peopl. of Maine this liberal and Natl aal Asso-

is promptly and

ciation

as

a

most efficient and economioal medium

their contributions to ths soldiers aad sailers.
Let ns who are at horns, enj lying tho blessings of
peace and comfort, not iorget those who have been,
and are now. puroaaelng these privileges for us at
the risk of their lives; and though we may not be
able personally to minister to their wints, let our
contributions, carried to them by Christian men, testify to our interest In their behalf. Tho present prospect 19, that there will be a short but terrible conflict
before onr armies will be triumphant. It may be our
brothers and eons will be engaged In it. Let us give,
then, liberally to this nobis ohsrity, not only from
love to our friends, who are exposed to coffering and
death, but also irom love to oar oountry and the
causa ol humanity.
for

BIQNKD BY

Bar J T Chamclin, DD,
Bar Geo Shepard. DD,
Bor Geo Leou Walker,
Rev Geo W Field,

Hon Samuel Cony,
HnnWmFltt Fessenden,
Hon HaonibalHaml.n,
*
Hod Goo F Fatten,
Hon 1 Putnam,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stockholders in this Company who are entitled to
Dividend for February, can receive it by oalling
at 102 Middle Street.
EDWAfiD SHAW, Agent.
»p27ilw
the

PORTLAND

3Ph.otograph.ic Gallery
ALONZO 9. DAVI9, Proprietor,

Portland, Me.

80 Middle St.,

Copying done in the

JJE3 WELRY.
Send me One Dollar by mail and I will send yon
any of the following G Id Plated Artid a:—Set of
J adlea’ Jewe’ry, Long Chain, Looket, Neok Chain,

Ring, VestChaia, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain Fin, Sit
Bittons, Set oi Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Also will sand a good Hanting Caaed Silver-

of

Plated Watch and C hain for 816.
Address, DRESSER’S Dollar Store, Portland,
m ary dim*
Me. Bon 13%.

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in snoh universal
demand, ia made from the ohoioent materials
ia mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely benefloial in its act upon
the akin. For Sale by all Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
JanSldlyr.

lest the suit.
w Says the Augusta Farmer, as the Provost
Guard were taking a rquad of soldiers from the
jail in that city to Camp Coburn, for the purpose of having them clothed, a deserter named
Charles Hart attempted to escape, and was fired
upon by the guard. It was reported that he has
since died, but it is inoorrect.
nr The Massachusetts legislature, which assembled the same day that ours assembled at
Augusta is still in session. We have yet seen no
mention made in the proceedings of an appropriation for the E. & N. A. Railroad. Didn’t certain

gentlemen last winter, like Mr. Whitfield’soolored man, roll in the dirt for nothing?
BP" When Mr. Garrison was in Charleston the
other day, he visited the Courier offioe, took a
stick, and standing at the case set up this sentence: “There is soarcely a man born in the
South who has lifted his hand agaiOBt this banner, but had a father who would have died for
it. Is memory dead ? Is there no historic pride ?
Has a fatal fury struck blindness or hate into
eyes that used to look kindly toward each oth-

MERCHANTS,

MILWAUKEE,

St.,
WlBCONBJJf,

Bay for Eastern aooount Uraix. Flour, Bexx
Fore, Lard, Ui», Butter, Shoe, ,tc.
Tbo fol owing choice brands of Floor or hand
N.
BiRTear’e But,
Wauii,
Kaolr
Cabibxt,
CHA«rioM,
McClbllab.
Mark.t Hsports sent daily or weekly without
obarge

Wi'l-ir and

Produee

ed at liberal ratea.

bought,xlortd and inaurmarl8eodly

Fabily Dyb Cot orb.—Among the most popular
and U'O'ul art'clesr ftbed.1- are the Family Dyb
Colors, manutaati re I by um well kaown practical
s3 Tory xuuerior are
oh mists. Howe A Steens
thf»v dyes, so easi'y und, and withal afforded at ao
low n pries-that they Ore literally getting into every
body’s hands, lust as the trails ot their merits are
Dace triad, they become Indiaon over, bo >, a Ups
penrabhrd allJ a many part, of the country > hey bare
dl plu
otnsrsubetances and me'hoda of dyeWe, without n y h«»itat on whatever proing
neunoe lb m tae boat dyes ever manu taoturod, while
at the same time they ire the oheapeat In price. The
ladies are artloularly deUghtcd withthtm

ap25 2 w_*

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE I
N. H. Doans’ Balsamic Klixlr, for Coughs, Colds
and gtl d is eases of the taroat,

Wnoopinjs^Vragh,

er; that read the same Bible; that hung over
the historic pages of our national glory; that
studied the same Constitution ?” Mr. Garrison,

‘“•■““I

like good old Simeon, can afford to depart, for
his eyes have seen the salvation of God.

W_terbnry, Vt., Proprietor.

Ip-eme Court

a,i

sermon-; u-

j

far tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by ad deale a In Medioiaea.

Burgeon

John F Henry

maraud lOw A wit

If the

one

SARSAPA-

made.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOT FOREVER.
Those who desire
or complexion, miDt
purify and enrich the bio d.wa ch helm bold's oOaOEftTRATBD SARSAPARILLA
uoei.
Kecolleeot it U no patent medloine. Ask .or Hembold’b.
Take no other.

br.lliancy

invanabiy

BXWARE OF COUXTBaFBlTS AND UNPRINCIPLED
Dxalbks endeavoring to air pose of their own aud
other preparations, on thn reputation attained by
HXLMBOLD’a GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

Holm bold’s Extract or Sarsaparilla cleanses
and renovates the blood, parities, lostis the vig ir of
health Into tbs system, and purges oat ths humors
thst make disease.

0 potion.

Why Iujuri

Complexiox

the

by

Powders

AHD Washes which choke or fi I no the pores of th
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh a*d dry ? Ii
is ths bland, and if you west smooth and Suit ski a
use Uvlmbold’s Extract op Habsapabilla.
I:
removed biaok spots, pimples and all eruptions oftbe
I
skin.
1 m
□

yfj

HovaFewop

Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise from
corruptions of the blood.,—
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla Da reme-

dy

oftne

mmost

he

THE GEEAT

GEEMAN
WILL

Coughs

HEILMITTEL

CURB

and Colds
THE

G.
HEILMITTEL
< will cobs
Catarrh

and

Bronchitis.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

USER

O ONSUMPTION,
In its first stages, and is tha bast remedy for

DIPTHERIA.
Porjale by all Druggists.
Prioe per Bottle *3.
WEEKS fc POTTER,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,
marS0d7w
Wholesale Agents.
rilvj
‘-She ebook her sparkling hair, that SUM
Such lustre o’#.- her beanteons head.”
Ladies who dress their hair with STRBLino’e AxRuoeiA find that it adds new charms and'lustre to
their heau'y.
ap84 3w

Tbo public are oautioced agaiat a base Imitation
Atwood’s Bitters, by n manufacturer ol
of L.
propietary medicines in this oit/ who has not only
copied the label in part and adopted the same etjle
battle, but states on his Isbel that he has purchased
tbf entire right of Hr. Atwood, and as "L, F." are
the only Atwood Bittera ever pnt np In Maine which
hare gained ocisb ity, this erideutly leads the anwary to suppoae that it ia L. F. Atwood—who hae
never o preyed to
the t,tle to or any

him, directly

iadireotly, either
information respecting his Bitor

Th ais the same ptpsoa who formerly slaaod
F. Atwood. Hosaya "Beware
F. instead tf
of oouaterleits and imitations,” wb'oh seems to bo
upon the fame prinoipla that "A Thief Criee Stop
Thief
The gennioe it signed L. Jr. Atwood, and
bearaan extra label on white paper, headed‘ Caution, Extra." Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drag
gi-1, Portland,8ola General Agent.
Portend, April 28-Sawkwtl
tera.
M.

UK.
ROOT

AND

LANGLEY'S
HERB

BITTERS

The Great B1 od PnriUnr; the best Health Restor
er, and tbo molt perfect Spring and Summer Medioi”e ever used
The< eff>otually eura
Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Co nplainta, General Debility, and all
klnd-ed dwea-ee.
Tkey cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive ont all humor., parity the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate build np, and rostore to heal h and aoundnee-. both body and mind,
nil who nse them. Price 36, 60, nan 76 eta. per bot
tin. aold by al dealer! in medicine. GBORGS C
GOODWIIt fc Go., 18 Hanover Bt., Beaton.

Jaundice,

mohl81d4m

Ow:n, Oliver, Callao.

Barbadocs.

L'id at Uelvoet 9;h

Hong Kong.

Niugpo Jan 80, Mary Glover, Hughes, for

Slu fm

Hong

Kong.

Ar at Ualien March 11, Aberdeen,
(and sailed l,th lor Calcutta.)

Boston Stock List.
SALS AT th* Bsonu' Hoard, April 26
6 000 American Gold..
130
10.000 .do.1501
4.000 .do.liiu
8.U00.do.s 30 147
20.00 .......do.16")
6 000 .do...s 8 160
7.000 .do.15")
700 .do.161
6.000 .do.• 19 149
6 006 .do..<10 149
7,0"0 U 8 Coupon 8lxei{188l).109)
600 Untea Stater Ten-Vortiee. 86]
300
do. 86)
I 600
do. 06)

btmnd

Vou* h'20

iob ”•bri* Tbom“ ow,b *f port-

i
1

NEW

GRAND

The Handel and Haydn
Society.
WIU hold a grand MUSICAL FASUVAL at tha
Boston

Music

<

In this city, April 21 it St Luke's Church, by Res
Alez’r Surges*, Hon George T Durls, of Greenfield,
M L«s, nnd Mr* Abba Isabella Chamberlain Little, of
this olty.
In Rust Wilton, April ID, W Scott Hinkley and
Hepsia Bartlett.
la North Jar, April 16, Jonat G Adams and Rani
S Gall, both of Wil on
la Rockland, April 14, Henry C Day and Amanda
E Lamb.
In Searsport, April 9, Ivor* G Clark, of Prospect,
and Han tat P Merit hew, of S.
In 8e*rsmont, Ap 11 8, James H Knight and Clnra
A Thayer.
in kxeter, April 23, W H Liwrence, of Garland,
and Harriet M T Titos, of Union.

/

_mm

In Augusta. April 25. at Cony Hospital, Charles K
Brackett, of this city, aged 16 years.
0T*Funeral this (fhorsday) afternoon, at 8 o’clk,

from the residence of his mother, on Grove street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend
lu Hermon, April 20. Mrs J uuah Ann, wile of Oren
Z Lane, agsd 20 years 6 months.
In Bethel. Maroh 28. Huory. son of Clifford and
Elmira C Wheeler, aged 15 months.
In Elizabeth, N J. April 2. Mrs Abigail, widow of
the late Thos Cobb, Esq, of Castins, aged 86 years 2
moths.
In Hancock, Deo 1. Abbr, aged 10 years; April 6»
Marga et J aged 19 years 10 months—children of W
ti Hodgkins.
In Sherman, March 28, Capt Edwtrd Sinclair,
aged 78 years.
■■■«■

■! H

■

■

IMPORTS.

PORT

NEW8

OF PORTLAND.

Wednesday...April

RB.

Brig Mazatlan, Uaddocks, Boston.
Brig Geo Harris. Fro on. Boston.
Scb Condor, (Br) Peak, St John NB.
Soh Guioo, Arey. Boston.
8oh Kverett. Phi brook, Rockland.
Sch Sarsb Elizabeth stover. Waldoboro.
boh Tempest. Jones. Wiscasset.
Sch Fair View, Cliff >rd, Bath.
Sch M Lamartine. Lewie, BriMol.
Sen Garland, (Jeyer. Friendship
Sch Vigilant, White. Boston tor Gardiner.
Scb Willie Lee, Gray B ston tor Bnckeport.
Sloop Actress. Ellis. Plymouth.
Sloop Bull Ran, Tiusk, Bath.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, N York—Emery
It Fox.
Ship Eleet-ic Spark, Cundage Boston—master.
Brig Usttle 8 Bishop, Bartlett, Mayaguez l'R—
Pbinney fit 4ackaon.
Brig Arcturas, (Br) Stiles, St John NB—Thomas
Paddock.
Sob Starlight,

York. Matanzaa—Chase Bros k Co.
Soh Bramball, Sawyer, Boston
J B Brown k
Sons.

SAIL®—Ship

Lookout,

Electric Spark, towed oat;
Wm Hemet, and otbers.

<ebi

Launched—From the yard of W It A Cunts, near
East Commercial street, a line side wheel steamer o;
about II () tons, bull tor serv.es in the harho". She
is owned by H G Cook, was built lor the accommodation of parties vieiung toe Islands, and wih soon
be in running order.

Ship Thos Harward, Stinson,

New York for
Panama, put iuto-Elo Janeiro previous to March 21,
baring been ont about night mouths anu waa supSevan! young mon from Barh
posed to be lost
were aboard of her.
Her cargo has been sold sud
she would return to New York.

Portland.

DISASTERS.
Soh Freeport, (of Rocklaud) Barret, fn KUaabethpert for Boston, pat into Uolmas* Hole loth, leaking
badly and wim loss ot deok load of coal
Barque Chilton, Stafford, which ,ailed from New
York lath rer Havana, returned 21th in distnet, hav-

ing been in collision.
Soh M 8 Partridge, (or Kookland) Hix, from Baltimoro 22d for Now Hareu, with coal, was mu into
23d, off Point-uo-Point, by D 3 steamer Don, snd
immediately sunk. Crew save!.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BAN FRANCISCO—Ar ®th Inst, .hips Twilight
Holme
New Yorlr) SUb, Granite state Jacob.,
£

Orchestra of One

.J'SJ?1?8.?

rB,Boeta‘. Brier

ciMfu«o^rB
b*2,ua U,ry Eliiabeth Noyes,
‘V? V.1*”' Sylvester. Sagua; brig ForKh**Whport;

sobs

Wm C triton. Pack-

**«)'•* hC; Hiawatha. Ingrabam, NanssBrown, Georgetown DC.
k.i
i,b‘p K*tB Dyer, Dyer, San Francisoo;
COOk*
Ll"«“ 0BbrilfA‘;nn°rt
b‘d,“}'h',b*r,|oe Au. le M Gray; brig Allston,
Raymond,Crooker, Havana;
hri
v6tn'.,b*r<J“2.LI,,iB
11R
brig
Go
“*

e, Wa bburn, New Orleans;
«rn, Hinkley, Bath.
Old 21th. ship
Strrisbarg. Wiswell, Now Orleans;
barque orohGIs, Havener. Cardenas; brig■ Mecosta,
Du, bar. Mobil.; sobs
Urootes. Wni.more, Deer Isle;
D Talbot, Packard, Hoekport.
sob Coo-

FOREIGN PORT**
Ar at Gibraltar 2d Inst, ship rpeedwell, Cooper.
Barcelona tbr Genoa or East indies.
A' Kio Jausiro 21st nit. ships E Sherman. Blanotveni. f ora SMelds ler CbH>el>*». ballasting; 1 bos
Hurwsrd, Siiosou, for New York; Mountain Wave,
Sears, condemned.

Voter*,

Hundred,
wilt

un.tr

Handel. Haydn, andMendelneba
inn manner anrparelng anything erer befote attempted in this oountrr.
The rea ival will open on the forenoon of Tcianat, the 23d, with

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE,

To be followed with
HAYDN’S "CREATION,” Taeed.r Evening, 280.
HANDtL’d
Israel in Egypt,Eretung, 36 h,
MBNDLK880HNS "ELIJAH,
Saturder Kranlog, 27th,
HANDEL S "MESSIAH,’• Banduy
Evening. 2S h.
Vocal and lMTatmiaraL
Concurre, with the
°f0,19 Hundred, w it alio be (iron
Fuln,°u0h**ir*
on Wedneiday aae
Saturday Atteruoooe and Ihuraand ► rl ay Morning, of the Feitivnl week
"•J
The piioeaof ticket, wi I be Italy announo.d
»p27 i»«8«r
LOSING B. BARNES, Sro’y.

TSirTi,

“The Gbeate8t

of

Living Captain s.*1
—fLondon Timet.

PUBLISHED

THIS

DAY.

HEADLEY'S LIFE OF

Gen’l W. T.
Being an

Sherrrjan,

reiiab'e reocrd of hi* early
life aod lemarktbie career;
forming the 1 h volume
ottho Library ol Modern American Huroee Rir
youth
lrol, lgmo, cloth, 8i8 pat. and 8 il.netraii iar.
Price 81,60.
Now reedy, uniform with the above, the
7th thousand of Headley ’• Life of Gen Grant
do
Gea Mitchell.
®.“
Jo
Jo
*th
d0
<*o
do
c*, t. Erricetoj^
For sale by DAVIS BROS.
Pah lehed hr
W*. H. APPLETON,
Boot.ni lert and Publitherm.
ap27d3t
82 A M Grand St, N w York.
authentic and

BROWN'S

Patent Baby Tender!
Co
fnblning

SPRING

CRADLE, CRIB, WALKS*;
JUMPER, HIGH CHAIR, NURSER I
CHaIR, and HOBBY-HORsE.

The Bother's Assistant and Child’s Friend.
It Saves Expense of a Nurse <t of
Paregoric.

The Child will Cry for it-but notin it.

NO'Family

ahonltl be wi'boat one where
there U it Baby.
* P' WILtlS iiye "Itle a
contrivance hr which

the beat or mammae te outdone- the
moit
of nnreei thrown into the akade."

irfna
*

uu

FOB SALS BY

Fray

<&&

Smith,

MORTON BLOOK,
Congress Sireel,-- Peril nd

EKclueire Agente fbr Po- tlvnd and rl-jtait,
wok. Cape fc'liabe h. Cumberland, 8a month
port. Gorham, trar. New Glonemt"
mouth. Brldgt>n.Westbrook, W adham North
Y nr

FriH
tUT
,7

Berwick—N«i?h 'aiid”snathl
,,dS

Allred

tdefird. Buutvu. Eliot, Kn.nebuokport K!'T7
Limiagton. Ncwdetd, N.nford, •«.
rk!
Cumbe laid in, Yn-k Countlee.
® SMITH have a'eo a riw
and -.ell m
leatet a lortmeot of Piracy Oo dt
nTe.,
ml .®
Hoop Uirti, Cireefr Ac, wuloh th-* -dt' ,k
g-ei Ir reiiaaif priopj.
»p27
B

„.**

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

and

Ciliaaya

£it^

B,

HAPPY cvnbiia iora rf Veg'-.able To
...
Lie bedrank
by mav-aud lo ,,
oiu and young, te wltujmpurltv
a
daily rtererag-,. They w I •-/
tiyihiaytem.gaii.atth.man, il e to which w r,
daily *xjo*e1; ahia uf iinn I*.* ev
wholes l^od »ad
or
o 1
p
an* ro e^reto the uralid b »
An Infallible K aey lo mil
vi
«r ♦
ach. Liver and sow.le
i
u
Wl,hJ0 “d C,U
'*
u

A

_

drliki.rhn^e cfmu
Jh a°d °Jor

Aaa,adL*led ?

BItWWaf V.

?"JuTth8
Uu
o

lolt-d Teetlmratul. rrtm ,»h„

being a»o

ed

uoon aa

hfiln?hUS*r7t0ria,t

da<ir,

ot

„

or

the efl aey

lfie*®‘ot«*- lO'oe of

££n-«Lr«*'I^h.,“Pp0ied

'o0ur*bl.

th

o

/h

„»
ns *

H.nn.

,
<■

u

spr»rk,“,,‘"i'“ipi*i“'"bv
»•»•«»-»

to the teite, and

g
t
f1! itihm ihe Wahoo
to the debt Itated
and C«i a..*.
Bitter., •• a family medicine, and a daily f-mi.v be —
•rage.oai be u-ed without tear, or the poat b' i>
doing injury te even an leant an thir eja’i
potaonoua d.ug*. hat a-o pnnly vegetable, am
*te*.L
theirae mrigoroua al nejitiy.
i,,„ hiiv, fTJ
• ’id upon their meriti and oan be
had in era,
,„»■ v
W
*
in the United S'ato. end G.nada.
Mauuiactured by

Depot

i,

,»

Jacob pinkerton

H^lgJim aS,.,,^?0^

E.p27«d!8lOOD' °'n’1 A*,Ct
W

f0r

g. u„,

PorU" <». h»

ANTE I>

Three 4>ou<t Agt

ntu.

<>r,hrf* rood a»'note, which
I ‘‘“‘boutto
P.V.,Ka^^8a"l,?
tealgu, “going we§t.”
1 w|;

»o.

ocmP‘,t'’n‘ young meu A good slum
week. Knolooo SO ot« to pa» f
tut
Ad'lroot WHO ro a once.
rL
Agenoy, Box 818 Portland Mo.
ep2(Jdl.e
*** P»r
k.‘ ’ai?

in m.w
”*

*.

i.ll

Attention

rano, Norfolk.

bSr,ia' Chllt0B. Stafford, having been
la boIiHob
Ar SStta, barque
Caseq, Gardiner, Trinidad; brig*
Geo Downes. Paine Jfayeguei
PROVIDENCE-1 Id 35fb, sob C W Dexter, Eastman. for go Kiatern
port.
2)tha 801,9 Ontario.
end Martha Mg rig, 8‘rugae, Provide nee for Dodge,
Calais**
Locoing. PrOQ.or. Snoo for rbilgdolphg.
Westbrook,
PortLittlejohn,
Aifl,V>io
lgnd for Forint*
Mooroe
**b*
aStb’
Freeport. Btr
11VV(-nr
»t. Eliaabethport
for Boston ; Mtiurka,
Kimball,
Savoy. Sawyer. Calais lor

it*th of

toe

0-H.BAT OROAJT

Pecker, Marsen,

24th, brig Mechanic, Hntohinaon. Cienlhegos;
ich Plough Boy, f alter, Fortress Monroe
Cld 24tb. ship Grey Eagle, t utler. Kio Janeiro;
brig Olga, Gibb., Philadelphia; ach Franklin, Cob
ary, Boston via Choptank River,
PHI LA DELPH i A-m Ar ®d, (oh
Saratoga, Pinkbam, Portland via New York.
Ar 24tb brigs Ocean Wave, Cole, and Ponvert
Allen. Now Yurk.
C'd 24th, ship Lisbon, Car'iss, Pori Royal 80
Cld 24th, bar,(no Annie. Cligbrd, Port Royal SC.
NEW YORK—Ar 24tb, barque Campsie. Hooks.
Remedies; brigs r F Katon, l orry, Messina; J W
Johnson, Foster, Trinidad; Delmont Hoke, Coeb-

,oh

ou

AND THM

Ar

Bj^forA.oxBudri.;
sonUCaU^«r^WN~Sld aM‘

og

AMD

from do.

Mh R

otee

A Choi us ol Six Hundred Trained

from

[TXOX HHBOHANTS* HXCHAXOB.)
Ar tt Havana 15th. barque Talavera, Boston;
brig
Helen Angler, Sear-port.
Sid 21st, brig J D Linooln, far Sierra Morena aid
Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzaa 15th, brigs P R Curtis and OC
Clary, Portland 1 1th, Martha A Berry, do; 2utb,
barque B Coleord, New York.
Sid 16 h. barque Henry P Lord, for Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 17th. barque Ar zona. Matanxas:
Ifitu. brig "C H Kennedy,*' r Siern Morena and a.d

BALTIMORE—Ar28d,
CRf Pomt.

Fi/inlh Anninertary

together with the b*»' io'.> tolent la thi e
unite in rendtring the greet Oratoriue of

MARRIED.

*

Hall,

In ooamsDoratiOD of 'heir
commencing on the 28i ud
May of the present year.

26 Vermont and Maesassachnsetts HR.4?)
14 Old Colony and Vail Riser Railroad.106
[By Stephen Brown & Sons.]

■

Festival,

IN BOSTON.

400
do.108)
600 .do (Coupon# off).103)
16 000 .do.
108)
1 000 Ogdensborg let Mortgage Bond#. 94
600 Ogdensbnrg'ld Mortgage bonds. 23
6 Boston and Main* Railroad,. 114)
4 .do.115
70 Eastern Railroad. 97)

...

Watta, Win-

ADVERTMI8MENT8.

Musical

II 600 United Stater 6-20'e (old).10s
7 000 .do (new).107)
600 .do.108

—

20 w' •1>iP John
lor Falmouth

?•
shell, from t*
Maulmain

96)
6 OOj.do. 96)
12,600 United States Coupon# (May).149
8«.do.1491
200 .do.149)
1.0U0.do.149)

1.000 Michigan Central Eights (1862).lilt)

Cole, Mauritius,

SPOKEN.
April 16. lat 81 86 N. loa 71 W. brig Charltua,
Means, from Portland lor Havana 16 days out.
April 17. lat 3i 49 Ion 72 90, barque M W Brett,
from New York for Havana
*' *°u f* 44> harque Dirigo. of Bath,

6."00.do.

6 000 Maine State 8ix*e(18S3).92]
6 000 New Hampshire Sixes. 1877. 96

Nickels for

Ar at Sydney NSW Feb 10, Dublin, Goff, Pureff
Sound.
Cld ut Port Phillip Feb 7, Kliphalot Gretley, Cutter. Callao.
Ar at Foochow Feb 16, Forest Belle, rereivai, fks

want of any kind olPKINTlNG
Dailv Press Ofltae.
t<

10.do.97]
4 Portland, Saoo It Portsm’tb K R.100)

MeGiilvery,

ins!,

Newcastle K.

B'Uiyoaaretn
all at tho

Morse, London, (and.

At at Malta lit lust. Zsu.ibla. Prince.
Odessa, (and
sailed 5th for Queenstown or Falmouth I
Ar at Marseilles 9th lost, c J
Ke.shaw, Nickels,
from brail.
Sid 7ib. Gen McLellan, Leach, Lleata
Sid Im St Nasaire loth lust, Mer dian, Lambert
*

by
intelligent of every class, is an unequalled pro toidvo against epidemic and malarious
diseases, and as perf, ctly iunocuoa, but at the tame
time poweifni iavigorant and alterative
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
ap26dfcwlw

•or

TB 1

Lmidoii^uoiierisnd

Ar at Shields
8th, America,
ent out for Boston |
Ar ut Leitu 10th, Elvlru

_

of tho most

value.

mar20d8m

Cld 10th, John Spoar, Stinson, for Pugwash (and
passed Deal )9tb.)
AratDealSih, Topgallant, t hillipps, London for
Cardiff; llih. Living Age, Emery, caliao for Loudon. (and proceeded); 12th, Moravia,
l'atien, do for
do, (aod piucstd'd )
Ar at Cardiff 7th. Welkin, Blanchard, Bordeaux.
8th, Vuleueia, UosWuitli, iron

It ii recommended by distinguished
surgeons and physicians ot tho United States Army,
bytfflcersof the Army and Nary, by our flrst authors, by eminent olergymen, in fact,
thousands

—

Fuript, Funic h thu Blood, ahd Buautipy
tbe complexion, u*e Helmbold's Highly Cohcentkated Fluid Extract sarbaparilla. one bottle equals in strong u one gallon of tun Syrup or Dt.
To

York.

Di-csss.

er

Helm boldConcentrated Extract Buchu
Is the great Diuretic.
EXT 2 ACT

_

TBrXhS’d STOMACH BiriBKS—the most genial
vegetable restorative and alterative that hat ever
been administered as a enre for
Hyspopsla and Liv-

ARRIVED.

CONCENTRATED
RILLA

Boston.
Sid 10th, Adelaide, Catling. New York; Deutehianl. Soule, Portland (and was off Great Oim.head
at 1 P M )
Ent out 10th, Pleiades, Knowlton, for Piotou- 11th
Geutoo, Freemau. for Hoag Kong
Ent out at London lOlh. Uud.on, Pratt, for New

is wemk and tho other irregu-

Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Benton.
Steamer tieru at, r Muwer, Bangor.
Barque Barab Hobart, Ciea'.ou, Freeport—lu tew
of steam tug Warrior.

Ia the Great BUod furijltr
Both are prepare* ac jording to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the mon active that can be

I Per City of Washington—additional]
Cld at Liverpool lltti, Lizzie Morrow. Kobinaoa

action, tone and eontrol them with HOE-

MARINE

“A Tljlcf Crte* Stop Thief.”

00 and 71 Eaat Water

lar In its

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,

BCLMBOLO’e

Ar at 8t John NB 20th inst, rchs
Mary Jure Price.
Poitland; 21st, Oman Queen, Barter, Thomaaton:
Fleelwrir*. Morse, Portland.

true, and therefore It is of the very highest importance to keep the stomach and liver in a vigorous
osndition.

Erin,

Bangor.

patient, who had oallod to
consult him
"Oh, notlting seriou..” was tho reply,
"„y.t0maH. uud liver
are out of order, that-,
..Oo y0acall tM Bc th.
tag serious,-Mid Abernathy. ..x „„ yoa ^ ^
when these two organ. »r* out of
order, u on c.U
it, there is no! a square inch of the body that is n»t
mors or less diseased, nor a drop of blood in
it that
Is ia a healthful condition.’’ Nothing can be
more

For wood, leather, orookery, and other substances
is the beat aid to economy that the houaekeeper can
have. It ia in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will adhere oily substances oempletely. Two
ounoe bottle, with brush (family package) 26 eenta
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS. A Co,, Proprietora, Providence,
R. I. On receipt of 60 cents, alamily package will
feb?d3m
be8entby mail.

RICE BROTHERS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION

At Arecibo PB 4th inat, trig Executive,
Ccrbam,
for New York.
St Thomas 10 h loat, aeh Balloon, Clay. from
7
Frankfort tor Porto Hico.
At Neuvltas 18th tost, brig Hampden,
Snow, tor
21
at.
Bangor
ttrdim 8a*ua 14th Inat, brig Maid of
fo»

.At

deo29tf

beat manner

“team”’ meant
alone.

fc NOTICU.

Well.
autttrf" said Abernathy,
tbegreat Bdgtiah
surgeon, to a cadaverous looking

Byr>n Graenough, Esq,
Morse, Esq,

Sami B Sean. Esq,
Nelson Dingey, Jr. Ksq,
A D Lookwood, Esq,
It is to be hoped that we are to have a speedy
peace, bnt our ao'diert wid for a long time need the
kind officeswhioh this oommlssion cflora; the sick,
wounded and poor wi.l els im oar pj mpatby and help.
Contributions iu stores or money cun be scat to
Thob. B. Hayes, Portland, Me. 110 Middle St.
90 Commercial St.
Cybub Stubdivabt," "
Chas Doogdaband G. H. Palmeb, Bath.
T. G. Sticcbby, Bangor.
8. L. BOWLER, Agent.
aplOdkwlw

..

Eagle Hill mutual Coal Co.

I A

What the Illustrious Abernathy eaid.

C H

Hon Seth Hay,
Hon J J Ferry,
Hon John EMSodfrey,
Her Enoch Fond, DD,

Or.

interests and wealth of that region. The
terms are #2 50 per annum, in specie, for which
the magazine is sent with postage prepaid.

had been

a wagon and horses or the horses
It was decided to mean the latter, and
the Duke of Marlborough, who was the plaintiff,

To the

United Btatee Christian Commissionorganized
snd conduct'd by Christian men of high standing
in their respective denominations, having the hearty
approval ot President Lincoln, Secretaries Seward,
Stanton and Wells, and Lt. Gon. Grant, Tioa Admiral Farragut, and other distinguished cffioers of the
Army and Nary, has in .thepast three years snd a
half, accomplished an untold amount of good tor
onr soldiers and sailors, in which onr sons and brother. from Mtine have been equal sharers with others*
from ail parts of onr land.
Its funds -ever smai in propor: ion to the field of
labor occupied—having ever rclkd upon the spontaneous gifts of these who love God, our oountry
audits defeuders-nevor having boor swelled by the
oontribu'ion of a million at a time—are entirely
The

his remedies.

is

engaged by unknown parties on the
morning of Friday, and were unoccupied during that evening.
ST A ease has been tried in England which
turned upon the question whether the word

On and aTtar April Mth, Dr. H AR VFY’Ac ffioe and
residence will beet 869 Congre.s St, Portland, M
Offioah'urs f om 9 a. m. to 8 p. tt.
apSTdSt

puted

said to be a remarkable circumstance
y
connected with the assassination of President
Lincoln, that all the private boxes in the theatre
It

were

—»!-a—■-a» I*

Hi movnl.

KILLED.

cation and banishment

murder of Gen. MoCook.”

—*

__

the

y The Saco Democrat comes to us restored
to its former dimensions. Aside from its poli-

sination of Mr. Lincoln was a part of the rebellion, just as much so as the acts of Quantrell
in Kansas, the massacre at Fort Pillow, or the

-—

itottori.

independence of the
Confederacy, and fulminated his official thunders generally.
Here, too, the Richmond editors concocted exhausted.
Ihe Delegates of the Commission are now dally
their spicy editorials, and cracked their jokes
meeting huudrtde of cur poor, sick, reived, returnon the Yankees, snapped the slave whip* in
ed prisouere, at Aiksn’sLanding.tenderlyeupplyiog
our faces, and bespattered our President with
a 1 their weals, and accompany! g snd musing them
foulest contumely aud indignity; and here, on their way home.
Thle work, with the conetanl movements oi the
too, were concocted the marvellous plans and
various armies, gives attive tmploymont to nearly
wonderful enterprises that were to transfer
three hundred unpaid Delegatee.
the traitorous government to Washington,
With the first general battle, thatmayoconrataoy
where laws were to ba given to this great
moment, a very large outlay for battle-field stores

Casualties in the 11th Maine Regiment.
Sinoe March 30, 1665.

were

$12,500 has been already raised for that pur-

and

Heretofore the rebel gova sort of capital from
which It dated and issued its public documents. Posted behind strong tonifications,
that had hitherto defied the power of the
United States, Jeff. Davis issued bis flaming
proclamations, wrote his fiery documents, an-

without

friends

pose.

for

They have been the basts of many of
arguments, especially when negotiations
for peace have been talked of. He has clnng
to them with more tenacity than many clergymen do to their text* from Holy Writ. But
what is a country without a capital ? Its situation is even more deplorable than a church
word*.

his

people rejoice.

of

The present volume comprises the history
from the fall of Jerusalem A. D. 70, to the death
of the younger Antonine A. D. 180, a period

What will Jeff. Davis now say about “two
countries ?” It has been his pride and pleasure to rinz many changes upon these two

ernment has

——

SPROUT,

The two Ooir trie*.

prop the falling credit of an acquaintance, he
replied, “The man was my friend when my

aa

Provinces.

may we all deplore this
As a member of this govern-

for
any

Not since Gibbon laid down the pen has any
writer brought to the illustration uf this subject
equal qualifications. Indeed, if he must be al-

sulking, and I believe it was simultaneously the same throughout the British
Donald,
“Yes,” said be, “well

Monday from •
fortnight’s absence to Washington, where be
went to lock after our wounded soldiers, and
to carry lor their relief the funds so genet'
onsly contributed by many of our cities ai d
These contributions were liberal, and
towns.
were the means of
accomplishing a great
amount of good to our
suffering men. He also visited Richmond and
Petersburg, and procured from the War Department an order for
the transfer of all the sick and Wounded of
the 1st Cavalry to hospital here. Gen. Sheridan stated to him that the 1st Maine Cavalry,
on

Sf Warren’s Comedy Combination Company
is playing at Concord, N. R.
UP- Mrs. Mary M. Dyer has been appointed
Librarian of the City Library in Biddeford.

very

I met the Hon. John A. Mcon his way to England, an hour after.

The Governor returned

Republican view of it; across the ehannel, an
English lady, Mrs. H. Grey, has published a History of Rome whioh unites many of the requisites of a popular work. But in the exhibition
of a thorough and conscientious research, of a
profoundly philosophic spirit, of a firm mental
grasp, of vigor and strength rather than brilliancy of narrative, and in candor and freedom
from prejudice, none of these writers can bear
any comparison to the historian of the Empire.

here, there, V

half mast, the spontaneity anc unconscious
consentaneousuess of the demonstration was

the United States to

ter

framers.

articles give
The sixth and seventh
and low degree,
immunity to all rebels,of high
or punishment for the crime

we

The battles “on that line” prepared the way
for more brilliant achievements and more important successes. And never were battles
better conducted or more bravely fought.
True, many lives were lost, but Lee’s army
could not be overcome without the flow of
much blood. So It has been ordered by a
Power higher than any earthly potentate. We
have always considered these battles of
great
significance, and such they have proved.
When a thing is well done, it Is often wise to
look back and see how it was done. It has
now become evident to the world that Grant
not only knows how to prepare tor and
fight
great battles, but also how to select his men
to lead in the work. Sherman and Sheridan
nave been his great Lieutenants, and their euergy,and foresight, and Intrepedlty, have fully justified his choice. There are many other
officers whose military powers will adorn the
pages of history when the events or this great
struggle shall have been recorded.
Grant had been “holding on,” so long that
people began to be almost impatient for
the fall of Richmond, and to forget the
struggle at Black River and the brilliant victory at Vicksburg. Sherman’s triumphant
march through the heart of the
Confederacy,
and Phil. Sheridan’s dashing raids, seemed almost to eclipse Grant’s former victories and
to throw them into the back ground. Heaitless, ambitions military officers and politicians,
bagsn to wonder why the General in Chief
should thus permit his inferiors in rank to
reap such harvests of glory and renown. But
such men don’t know how to appreciate trne
greatness. Blind d by ambition and moving
In narrow, selfish circles, they could not un
demand how Grant could be so patient and
apparently inactive under such circum-

brighter

as

would be to re-establish slavery

PORTLAND.
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Home in this city.
He also

CLIFFORD J. PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Thomas Snow vs. Gaspee
Fire and Marine Insurance Co. This case appears to meet with bad luck in being tried.
At the last time it was taken from the jury
and continued in consequence of the plaintifi
not being prepared to prove the abandonment
of the vessel. Yesterday it was again withdrawn from the jury and the trial was postponed

July 11th in consequence of the illness of an important witness lor plaintiff.
to

United States, by ladictment, vs. Stephen
Downes. This was for larceny of a small
quantity of copper from the Kittery navy
yard. Downes pleaded guilty and was fined
$25, which he paid. The sentence was light
in consequence of the

prisoner having

been

confined in jail for some weeks, and also for
having received a dangerous wound in the
head while in the employ of government. G.
F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, for Government.

Michael Conley was arraigned for enticing a
soldier to desert from Fort Preble. He pleaded not guilty. His trial is assigned for 10
o’clock this morning. Howard 4 Cleaves appear for the

prisoner.
The grand jury cams in and reported that
they had finished all the business brought before them. They were then discharged until
again summoned to Court by the U. S. Marshal.

The new dockett will be called this morning. Members of the Bar will bear this in
miud.

adjourned

Court

to 10 o’clock

Thursday

morning.

TERM—BARROWS J. PRESIDING.

APRIL

cbbo

of John M.

N. A.

Foster, which was tried
the last term, and in which the jurors were
uuable to agree upon a verdict, was aga!n
vs.

at

up before the 2d

jury and occupied
the whole day without being finished.
Howard 4 Cleaves,
J. C. Woodman,
The 1st jury
next

was

ing ia this city with great acceptance, left
with his company for Bangor last evening,
where they will perform for a short time. Y e
can assure the BaBgorians that they will witness some excellent acting in the personations
of Mr. Murray and

his company.
He has
made a good selection of Stock Actors, and
no one knows better than he how a play
should be performed.
Seabch and

Sbizubes.—Yesterday Depu-

ty Marshal Irish seized a small quantity oi
liquor in the shop of Charles P, Rolf on Congress street.

Deputy Marshal Wentworth seized a small
quantity of liquor in the shop of James Carlton or Fore street, near Franklin street.
We Invite your special attention to the advertisement of the ladies or the Methodist
Society at Saccarappa, for a Tea meeting in
Warren’s Hall. The object is a very important one, and should meet with liberal assistance.

Ecclesiastical Council.
An Ecclesiastical Council was convened in

the vestry of the
Church of this

Central

city,

Congregational

Tuesday afternoon,
April 25,1865, at 2 1 2 o’clock, for the purpose of ascertaining and determining the
standing of the Church and its relations to the
Cumberland County Conference of Congregaon

tional Churches.

After full aDd patient deliberation the following resolutions, presented by Kev. Mr.
Balkam of

Lewiston,
unanimously adopted by the Council, as expressing the result of
their inquiries and examination:'
“I. Resolved, That this Council, after listening to a full and patient reading of the iec
ord of the Church, formerly known as the
Union Cougregatioaal Church, and now, as
the Central Congregational Church—so far as
pertains to the questions before the Council—
is clearly and unanimously of opinion that the
Central Congregational Church in Portland
Is, in everything but the name, identical with
the Union Congregational Chnrch in Portwere

land.

II.

Resolved, That we not only do not find
any evidence ol a disorganization, or disband
of
Union Church, but positive and ample
log

evidence

the contrary.
III. Resolved, Tbat the business of the
Church, both under the present and former
name, appears to have been conducted wisely
and recorded carefully.
IV. Resolved, Tbat this Council has beard
with great interest of the trials through which
this Church has passed, especially in the loss
of its commodious house of worship by fire;
and with great satisfaction of the self sacrifice
and liberality of its members to rebuild their
church edificp, and re-establish the worship of
God as before.
V. Resolved, That in the opinion of the
Council the Central Congregational Church
has the same right of fellowship in Cumber
land County Conference of Congregational
Churches as any other church represented in
the Conference.”
to

A.

Robinson, Ho. 51 Exchange Street, has
Harper’s Monthly for May. It is an

Ladies will find all the new styles of Hoop
Skirts at Fitzgeralds & Hodsdon, 118 and 150
Middle street.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

EVENING

THE-

PAPERS.

Cheering Fetes from Forth Carolina—Skedaddling uf Southern “Mig Bugs."
New York, April 26.
Advices from Newbern of the 25th inst,

have been received. The city was
draped iu
mourning, and meetings was held on that day
to express the public sorrow for the death oi
the President.
The Standard and Progress newspapers
which are still conducted by their old proprietors, appear In mourning.
The ratification of the Constitutional amendment abolishing slavery, is regarded as certain. A desire to return to the Union ap
pears general throughout the State.
Sherman's army is ia camp waiting an an
swer from the government to the rebel
propositions.
The Raleigh Standard of the 19th, saya it is
authorized by Gen. Sherman, to state that if
Gov. Vauce and the Legislature will return
they will be protected. If they do not they
must not complain if stepa are taken to super-

sede them.

The Raleigh Standard of the 18th says Davis
has fled, Yance has fled, Smith has fled, Secession is dead, Treason has been extinguished
in its own blood. Our old flag once more
waves proudly over the Capitol of
every State,
thank God for it. The period so long looked
and
for
labored
for,
by the true men of thin
State has at last arrived, let those who identi
fled themselves with Davis’ and Yance’s des
potisfn prepare to return to private life.
Collision of Steamers and Loss of IAfe.
Baltimore, April 26.
Yesterday forenoon the steamer Massachusetts, with a load of exchanged and paroled
troops, collided with the steamer Black Diamond, a small propeller acting as a picker
boat with a guard of twenty men, near Blackstone Island, sinking the propeller in ahour
three minutes.
In the excitement many soldiers became panic struck, seized planks and
whatever else they could find that would float,
and hastily jumped overboard.
Many were
thus drowned.
The Massachusetts lay near
the spot till daylight, picking up about one
hundred men.

Plundering

at Danrille Pa., on receipt
the Fetes of Lee’s Surrender.

of

Washington, April 26.
The Richmond

Whig of the 25th learns from
persons who reached there on foot
Irom Danville, that when the surrender o!
Lee’s army became known in Danville, a crowd
of citizens and soldiers gathered, and after a
short consultation made a general rush upon
the buildings contaning commissary stores,
which were plundered.
One building, containing ammunition, while being searched by
the populace, ignited, blowing the building
and some fifty persons to pieces.

intelligent

The following sums of money have been received for the United States Christian Commission Since last acknowledgment:
Soldier’s Aid Society, Limerick, $8.25;
Eiton Shaw, $25; State Street Chnrch, additional, $10; Rev. N. W. Sheldon, $1; Ladiet’
Soldier’s Aid Society, New Sharon, $25 ;
Bethel Sunday School, $5; Free Will Baptist
Church, Canton, $10; Oliver Eveleth, Greenville, by Rev. H. S. Loring, $5; Daniel Blanchard, of Blanchard, by Rev. H. S. Loring, $1;
J. W. Parsons, Waterford, $1; People of Harrison, by J. H. Isley, $64 60; Union Meeting

Churches, held on Fast Day at the
Congregational Church, Saco, $66.11; Congregational Church, West Charleston, Vt.,
(contribution on Fast Day.) by Rev. Levi
Liring, <133; Union Meeting held on Fast
Day, at Rockland, $36 20; Miss Alice Dunlap,
$5; Friends in Norridgewock, collected at a
Union Meeting of the Churches, held on Fast
D^y, by hand of Rev. Benj. Tappan, $84.77;
North Livermore, additional, $2; Two Friends,
Lyrnan, each $5, by Rev. William A. Merrill;
Peony Post Men, Post Office Clerks, and Route
Agents, Portland, $55; First Congregational
Churcb, Yarmouth, $30.40; First Congregational Church and Society, North Yarmouth, by
G. A. Putnam, $28 20; Congregational Church
aDd Society, Sweden, by E. W. Woodbury,
$10; Citizens of Portland, additional, $40.03;
Citizens of Ellsworth, Me., $100.
Cybus Sturdivant,
Treasurer of Army Committee of Y. M. C. A.
of all lha

New York, April 26.
The World’s Raleigh correspondent of the
19th says, when Sherman and Johnston met
they walked off arm-in-arm, and had an later
view alone, lasting several hours.
None ol
Sherman’s officers knew any thing of thq.conversation.
He was rema
so than usual.

kably quiet,

more

The Herald’s Washington dispatch says, it
Is reported that J hnston, while negotiating
With Sherman, marched off most of his troops
toward South Carolina.
Arrett

of Rebel* in California.
San Francisco, April 25.
Twelve or fifteen arrests hare been made In
Solona and Colusa Counties, for rejoicing over
the death 01 President Lincoln.
A party of secesslonistB in Glen Valley,
while rejoicing over the assassination, were
sionists fortified themselves In a
soldie s being wounded, the house was surrouhded. Several secessionists were wounded and all captured.

Propoeal* for

the Regulation af
bor in Kentucky.

Negro Ta-

Cincinnati, April
Geo. Brisbane has requested Gov. Bram28.

lette, of Kentucky, to call the Legislature to
gether to pass an amendment to the State constitution, in order to restore the disturbed
condition of labor by inducing the slaves to
return, as they are now virtually free and roving about in idleness. The Governor replied,
concurring in the general opinion.

Hall lor three nights to witness the personation of Miss Avonia Jones, in the drama of
East Lynn. She has created a great and
agreeable sensation here In her pure and

0f The Porte St. Martin Theatre, in Paris,
has just produced a new burlesque on a scale of
muoh magnificence. The deooratione are said,
in fact, to have cdst no less a sum than 190,000f.

audiences nave attended

chaste style of actiDg, and has nightly drawn
drown repeated plaudits of the audience.
This evening she appears in the character
and we
of Ca-tit11**.in the Pl»y °fthat name,
It will be well
a crowded house.
anticip.'te
to secure them
for those who w sh good jteats

-duiiug the day.
Its Hard but

its

East.—Hard

to

escape

the system the poisonous
joyous spring brings in its train,
and which lurks like a deadly serpent in this

breathing

into

malaria that

of seasons.

paradise
ize th's

But it is easy to neutral

poison—remove

this

deadly serpent’s

sting an? avert the consequences—sickness
and death—by a timely use of Pickerton’s
Wahyo and Calisay’s Bitters. They never
fall to do it.

Dr. Carbuther’s Funeral Oration.—
Persons who were desirous of obtaining a copy
of thi» production, but wore unable, In conseof Saturday going off so
quence of the edition
rapidly, can now obtain it in our Weekly editiou,—a few copies of which can be had at the

counting

room.

I hr Grand

'Which

was

Pall at

postponed

Mechanics' Hal!,

from Fast

will

evening, and a good time is exRaymond & Dimond’s full Quad,

come off this

pected.

night,

rllle Band will furnish the music.

arrived at Liverpool on the 15th.
The news of the fall of Richmond arrived
too fate to admit of the papers generally commenting on it; and, as most of the u arkets
were closed from the 13th to the 17th, tie effect cannot be fully developed until they re-

open.

me Daily News says the Army of Northern
Virginia, bo long deemed invincible,— the

hope, the centre, ihe citidel of the Confederates,—has not only been beaten, but shattered.
Davis’ hfoverumeut is now vagrant and fugitive. Richmond, which received it, and gave
it, lor a time, a dignity which it could never
have acquired while it remained among the
cotton plantations, where it had its rise, was
set on fire by its departing guests.
That the
Confederate army fought with all its old (tenacity and elan we cannot doubt; bat it has
been brokeu up by men, who, as we have
often been told, were the sweepings of the
Northern cities. Davis began the war by declaring that he would carry it where food and
plunder awaited the Southern armies in the
densely populated cities; bat the attempt to
burn New York ended in nothing but an execution, while Davis set his borrowed capital in
dames, and decamped.
tne Morning Advertiser says:
"Further
circumstances aud consequences of this heavy
blow and great discouragement to the southern cause will be looked lor with intense anxiety, as the close of the war or the inauguration of a new and widespread guerrilla conflict of unknown duration may spring from

The other papers are silent.
The Times has an. editorial regretting that
the people of Melbourne should have displayed
so much sympathy with the crew ol the Shenandoah, who are engaged in the destruction oi
ships coming upon errands of peace to their
events.

distant ports.
The Times says, however, It is an aflVr of
the populace and not of the government with

own

whose difficulties it sympathizes. It recommends the Colonists, as they are not prepared
bite, they should bark as little as possible.
The Times also strongly condemns the conduct of Judge Smith for his ill considered and
dangerous charge on the subject of the St.
Albans raiders.
A London correspondent of the Provincial
Press says there are some unpleasant whisperings as to the desire ot the King of the Belgians, who is still in England, to exercise an
influence over the coarse to be taken l>y the
British government in Mexican affairs. Lord
Palmerston has for many years been no lavorite with his Belgian Majesty, who does not
conceal that he finds more pleasure in the
pliant and subtile Earl Clarendon, who is an
avowed Austrian in his foreign leanings.
Earl Kusseil oscillates between the two. He
begins, the writer believes, to regret the precipitancy with which he yielded to the royal
wish to recognize the pietended Mexican Empire. Fall it must, if not saved by European
interposition, and that right early, and for this
neither the Premier nor the Foreign Secretary
is prepared.
to

FRANCE.

The debate upon the Italian portion of the
address was progressing in the chamber.
M. Thiers declared himself adverse to the
unity of Italy, in which he saw danger and no
utility to France. He defended the Papal
government, and favored an alliance with
Austria.
M. Ollivier defended the Italian convention
of last September, which he claimed consolidated Italian unity He censured M. Thiers'
idea of an alliance with Austria. The debate

(£6,400).

At the first

representation

the

piece

lasted from seven jn the evening till a quarter
past two next morning.
ET Dr. Lardner says: “It is a startling faot
that if the earth were dependent alone upon the
sun for heat, it would not get
enough to keep
existence in animal aqd vegetable life
upon its
surface." And this same Dr. Lardner
proved to
a demonstration that ocean steam
navigation
was utterly impossible} that no vessel
could
float with sufifioient ooal on board to drive her
across the Atlantic !
ly In Sheldon, Vermont, on the 16th inst.,
the pastor naturally preached on the death of
President Lincoln, and an aged copperhead, after

listening

as

long as

he could to the

scathing

denunciation of traitors and assassins, got up
and left the.churob- Just as he got to the door,
the minister called out to him, “Don’t stop,
brother, till you get to Canada,” which was reto by a hearty amen from the whole

sponded
congregation.

gy Siys the Chioago Pott,

a

A week ago any repentant
insurgent might have found personal safety, on
his own parole, in any part of the Union. Today it would mot be safe for him to try it.”
for no suoh measure.

DRY GOODS.

i

Washington, April 2ft-.
The Navy Department has received the following dispatch:
YVtst Oulf Blockading Squadron. Flagship
Stockdale, off Mobile, April 15 —Sir:—Iu my
last dispatch oi the 12th, I had the honor to
inform the Department that Qen. Granger and
myself had demanded the immediate and unconditional surrender of the city of Mobile,
and that it would undoubtedly be accorded, as
the city was at our mercy and we were in
possession of the outside forts. Officers detailed by Gen. Granger and myself we e met
by the Mayor and other authorities near the
entrance of the city, and the demand for the
surrender was then made.
The Mayor adt

following communication:

dressed the

the

knowledge

receipt

of your

SPAIN.

The Paris correspondent of the London
Times says the disturbances in Madrid were
more serious than was stated. Oa the even-

ing

10th, an assemblage in the streets
suddenly dispersed by a volley of tnusket
ry. The troops fired right aud left. A Mr.
Davis, who was going to the Casino, was
of the

was

killed. Another gentleman who was wounded, died in a few minutes. Some other persons were killed, and fifteen wounded, some
more or

less setiouely.

There was no provocation on the part of the
people. The cavalry charged the streets and
used the sabre.
No proclamation had been
issued to warn the people, or to forbid their
about
the
streets as usual.
moving

0
Queenstown.
Liverpool, April 15,—The fall of Richmond
is the universal topic to day. The friends of
the North are greatly elated at Grant's sue
cess, and strengthened in the conviction that
the final triumph of the North it near. Even
those who have manifested the strongest faith
in the rebel cause show unmistakable signs of
Latest via

The rebel loan has declined about 6 per cent,
at 23 a 26, while Federal securities
exhibit a decided improvement.

closing

The Globe says: ‘-'The fail of Richmond
leaves the Confederates threatened on ail sides.
This is a tremendous price to pay for the luxury of pushing an army to Nashville, aud refusing, until the eleventh hour, to free and
the

negroes.”
Many of the English journals condemn the
judges ruling in the case of the St. Albans
raiders./ V 1 ?/
ai m

The Australasian’s news was received too late
for general editorial comment.
Calcutta, March.H.—There have been serious disturbances on tbe Suez canal between
the Egyptian and I'oreien laborers.
Copenhagen, April 11.—The la w throwing
open navigation on the Danish coasts to those
reciprocating the concession has received the
royal sanction.
Jfrom

Havana, Texae and Mexico.

New Tore, April 26.
Steamer Columbia brings Havana dates to
1

the 24th.

BThe intelligence of the assassination of President Lincoln caused much excitement, and
cast a deep gloom over the American resi
dents. The rebels and their sympathizers
openly rejoiced. The American consul a d
American shipping in the harbor displayed
the flag at half mast.
The blockade runners Wren and Badger,
arrived on the 23d from Galveston, Texas,

with cotton.
John L. Williams, who was carrying $54,
000 in State money irom Galiad to Clinton,
Texas, was robbed by a band of robbers.
A rebel regiment on the other side of the
Neuces, had muliued and elected officers to
suit themselves, and started eastward.
The blockade runner Eliza Catharine load
ed with cotton, was sunk on the bar at Brazos
River, drowning the captain mate and three
others.
The surplus blockade runners are being put
into the slave trade at Havana,
The U, 3 war steamers Neseins and Aries
have vis'll
j: lavana. The former reported
the Neptune at Cape Haytien.
By way of Matamoras, it was reported that
Coriinas had declared against the Empire,
and was preparing to a’tack Gen. Mejia, who
is in Matamoras with 400 or 500 men, and cut
off from communication with the interior. He
will either surrender or retreat; if he does the
latter he is lost. Cortlnas has from 6000 to
7000 troops.
Exchange oif United States 28 a 30; Sugar
6 1-2 d.

Required to vieit Richmond.
Washington, April 20.
The following order has been issued by the
War Department:
“No passes are required from Washington
or Baltimore,
by persons desiring to visit
Richmond or Petersburg, but transportation
Jfo Taaaporta

government vessels will not be furnished
except to persons in government service. AJ1
persons visiting City Point, Richmond or
Petersburg, will be required to register themselves on landing, at the office'established for
that purpose, and be
subject to police regula
lations established by military authority. By
order of the Secretary of War.
Jab. A. Hardee,
Brevet Brig. General.
on

Arreat of Juniua Brutua Booth.

Phii,adei,phia, April

Junius Brutus Booth

was

20.
arrested In this

8 A. M. to day, aod taken to Washcity
ington, where he is now confined in the old
Capitol prison. It is understood that bis arrest was caused on suspicion of bis
knowing
Of the intention of his brother to assassinate
President Lincoln, based upon his letter to
Wilkes, published in yesterday morning’s
at

papers, regarding Richmond and oil.

MISS AVON IA JONHS.

On

SPRING GOODS!

played by her with immeiae anco'aa in all
principal oitie. la Europe and etmerioa
?P8n ■* 7—oommenoe at 8 o'olook.

As

NOW OPENING

May-Day

—AT—

*

oity
MONDAY

C.

K. BABB’S.

Having Purchased Largely

as

WITHIN TEN MTS PAST!

MAY 1st,

be

praaeated

THE RECENT ADVANCE!

Fancy Articles will

On

“

Hall,

Solicited.

Will be

#

AD HI 8 SION

Offer

all

Tioketa to be obtained at
and at tbe door.

Brotbera,

Goods

LOOKj

LOOK,

Fast

That

—AT—

are

wm

I

Expeoted

as CENT8.
L. W. Edward’t. Chare
ap26d8t

THE

A

I

OOOOS

v-'K'

0

wani!

..

Thursday Eve’ng,
laric

Flour—sales 9 000 bbla, State aud Western dull;
7 00@7 80; Round Hoop Ohio 8 10g9 61; West
7 00(33 26;
southern qu e ; sales 691 bbls at
8 90®12 0d; Canada duU; sales 600 bbls at 7 85®1<> 26.
Wheat—firmer; sales 83 600 bushels; Winter Red
Western 1 61®1 76; Amber M eblgan 1 80.
Corn—fir,, er ; sales 21,0*0 bushels Did Mixed
Western at 141.
Oats—Canada at 82o
Bee—aotlr, ; ales 1100 bbls plaln'me*8l2@l8
Pork—firmer; sa.es, 780J bbla new mesa, 28 60®

HIGH t LOW PRICED GOODS,

And

Rolls

FREELY

DISPLAYEDj

Buy

Tor the oomlng Season, at all goods with the large
demand

IvInBt Advanoe.

& CO

Plain Silk*,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO..

Check and

Sftipe

Dress Sifts,

Black Mantilla Silks,

street,

Mourning

Dress Goods,
Large Black.

aolitf
4

Eleven
Land,

on

Hon

House Lota.
e L IB. comprising 46.000 feet of

Emery, Cushman

and I ewis sc, for

sale

w
H. STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf

(BOUNDI

Horses, Carrlafv., Heruos-

ORESSERSk
>o«Tu»p.

ON

Gh>

tniiK or Urocers’ oart; oue prime Bock why.
»r
end tecODA-hat d Harnesses: two gota Loncs, he.
UBNltf BAILS f A Co., Aaatloneer..

Spring Prints,
Black Lace Veils,
Black and White Check Silks,
Black and Colored

Alpaccas,

Plain Dress Goods,
Ladies’ Cloak Cloths,
Black

and

ap2Std

B.M.

A GREAT

White Balmorals, Russia

Crash, &c.

LINEN

Best

Qualities?

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS'
IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

tc-

we

SUPPLY
or

AND

FANCY

Tricots,

PULLER &
House

Military

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRROHS,

CASH,

147 middle

Work 8triotly Attended Te.

H.
107

No.

132

Middle St.

hare Juit reaeired
WESpring
Siyleeof

Clapp’s Block,

Between 17. g. and Preble Howe.
April 85—eodSw

For the OIL RROTOV* ol NvW
onto, end 11
par. ul the Wear, via tbekaia meilwat, for nde
at tbe lowest rates, at the Union lioarr
Or*.cm

edCSRtoa, P.naaTLTAHA,

Block,

Federal St., Portland.

EXCHANGE STREET.

31

marlfidftwlatf

Wholesale

Millinery'

th'a

W.D LITiLE, A rent.

To the Public.
BOBBA barl <( ondr-cod tb«t re’*fe
SIQNOX
p
bony In dailart * Pint b
oJ el
i.
none are

are I

music
nut adapted te sole Hi pi t, net te
“i epleytrg. now propu.ee In real’, te tn:« etB
g reats pupils—th.ee lor solo ringing aud thne Mr
the plane—ond he will u.dsruke te t.aeh them N
bat they tb.li b able to per*o-m te well In ta
Tosthi.n! tho e ate In Iwo peortb myo.h r p yarn* ot in tiuctiu.
Hera » p, tvate jmp'lt, b re sen
the roealiauma, etyli. and p ani .tun, cam ot h#
t ugtitlo elaai. Upun the remit hi i< wiling
teeng

eases

French and American

Flowers,

From the beat New Tork Homes.

»H

Aleo, a aplen lid lloa of Otaairaii, In every
oeiva1 le ■ •} le.

ol aims.

a a

apStdln*

ecr

GOODS EVEEY DAY,

a

large

auortment

FBEBOH & AMEBIQAB FLOWEBE,

AND

or-

To Grocers,
Reduced
to

Price*.

WISHING
tell my atook of Urocerias end Produoe at
Hed*ced Prices,
to the trade, for

and

ex penes

of

a

abort time, te

moving

nad

save

the trouble

atoring them.

F. A. SMITH.

SUMMER GOODS! Nave Your Money
Merchant

Tailor,

the Now Tork and Boslarge and desirable .took of

from

CLOTHS,
at

redaoed prices.

Bought
willing

Having

Low,

LIST

boytng yonr
BYButton
Store,

FANCY

GOODS at Paint’i

No. 13 Market

■ad the wh-Ie lino ft G '0 a usually boot lu s
Of Goods atora which you oan buy at eery
bmasonabl

agSfldfw*

PRICES.

MO P* to *46,00
Spring Overcoats,
Business Solti,
85,no to 81,00
Dress Frocks,
26,OP to 46,00
18.00 to 80,00
Light Pants and Vests,
gy Ns paint will be spared teglva c*Uia satisfaction ia fitting, workmanship and price.

of

Boys’ Clothing,

Will receive particular atteatioa
March 28th—dtf

Maine.

Exaotmvn DavAacitirr
Augusta, April 21,18W. J
of the Executive Connell,
session
An adjourned
will he held at the Council Chamber, in Angnsta. on
Monday, the first day ol May Inst.
EPHRAIM FLINT JR.,
Attest:
Secretary of State.
ap25td

t

Bible Scceiy of Maine.

THE

a

e;»;a

B. II.

r. m

BIBKLhT.

Beeort'lne firo'y.

a t rrrP,r <• *° !*>•
Alan.
of all .0*1.
at abort n
rioteta,
U'Urda, Blieglea label and
urdetiaoHeltrd.
..
Cfflee 1 'namereial street, ret* ♦><* head nf Jltb.
JABEZTRUE Tr» nt'r.
•on’ Wha t
I orttaod, April 2*. 1««epWddm
_

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
dividend ot TEN DOLLARS

.xtra

ot

tue

e

l'tade Hoome,

D*V18,8ee'v
Tuesday Way
, pjgtd

to

Found.
8t Luka's Chu»eh, a wallet eonteinga sum of
money, wh eh the owner can hare by cal Imp on
ld*
8*?ton' Prorlng property, and paying for thta
adrertlaemant.
npMdtt*

m

klaroh a.
atuttholdera are rrqnetted to return th Ir ol l
oert ileates.andreceivetuoaeo thane* a»od tijn.a
record

<

era

B. c. St UeKBl

apl6td

Portland Dry nock Co.
adj turned moeting ofth» Portland Dry Dook
the Board of

share

per
atook
the Cana. Bank, wi: I
aid
,A
Atf
* ,u.|«T, the Uni Dif of A.'.,y next iu atockhtlj.

eaentnye

AN
iX Co w‘ii be no'd ut

he'd
Av

Crfh tf

Bethi itearn Ul I fo.
T'tK
niah Spruce dimentiona

Fop Sale.

Rohooner 11a L. Howard, iff tons old
measurement—7 years old—hul*t at 8'.
George, Maine; w ell found and in good
.order.
Apply to
SrES t PIERCE,
iaa Fora 8t.
ap22dlw*

ioat. at 4 g «.
C.M
Pa Oder.
The ai>. r. moetlne U adj tuned
a time and pine*.
saw
ut
2nd,

wl'i

the

No ica.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

IN

o',/

ruefaday,
D. ip®
n*y A. **•«:»<.«■
8 »>vio«k

*'**“»•

■

Fan-

PRICES.

Monday 17th

Creditors.

Annual M vt og cf thia
ha
srolrty
»» the rr>om»of the T»n> a il
ttr^tlen

t.f

subairiber would inform hia f lends and the
pabHe reeeraHy <h*t he Is sow Diepnred to rs.
*nd b*k their Beam oa Sata dav eight.
April
JlS 18A6; al-ocau furnish hot Br wu Brea" <n 8abmorning, aad erary morning ant i fu-tber no
tie«0 W, H. BEuOKA

m-iiS

our

FANCEtt h*ve oott'nhied «< to a*V a*\
Tneoondi iunot tbe mark© sard ft
just regard to yo«r interest have made th aatep *a.
vi.aol and ne:e vary.
We tiaat <hat tho next few mouth, will wRne-,
S JOli improyemente as te
Ju.tlty ae In re-uming bu
iuii. end metis*
lo ihsmeanseery obligation
•In e we ask the
indulgenre ofyeur iati.no aiu!
f> bearanoe. No tFr te will be wa
Hrg on our pe t
iP pr mote oar mm uni interest,
»r**K
CHASE BROTHERS ft CO

•

Square,

Wbye yon will And a good assortment 01
GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP.
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs,
Combs, Ac.,

to sell accordingly.

OF

A Card to
extension.
CIRUUMb

enlarge and repalrmr Store,I wil

Portland, April 16—dSw.

'FROSTj

ran ememsmarbi maoo to t--ke preset'I n on
che first day ol May. Forlar>h»r p.riicu are rm, o
ALBERi EMEKbON,
No. JO sumtuer St, Banger.
Bangor, April It 1P65.
a|2ttf

a

to

aplTdf-wdw

SPRING

The above nam-d centrally located an 1
well kn vi I oblic Hicri enu trd o t
Mein S reet.in tbi-city. to rent fo. a ’em,
l_k> y are from itefirsi day ot Jane next; or

PORTLAND. MAINE.
(7*Brooms constantly on hand and made to
dorapMtf

yonr

Hatch House for Rent.

CORNER OF PORTLAND 4 BRATTLE ST8-,

A CO.

ei’ure

L. Redlon Manufacturer of Broomg,

of

Which we are oDHrg at greatly reduoed prioea to
oo'respond with g >ld.
Tp. trade are cordially inrltcd to oall and examine

a

to

BROOM FAC TORY!

BOBBET & TBIMMBQ BEBBOBS,

Jnst returned
HAS
ton markets, with

March and April am tho neat mohtkfi
winter olothing agalurt rnln by ran
agaao them deetrnctive vermin. One pac>a„eeegg
U worth e x Id June.
Habsis ft < HArnan Begs
t in, manufacture it. All d.-a/g eta have It. (hapUb
Eon moths

HILLMAN A ATKINS.

April M-d3w

Groocls,

Straw

Manufacturing

9

Through Tickets.
CKiUK}

REDDY,
Wara'r

Street,

PORTLAN?, ME.

April 10.

Thankful to trlenda for 00’tlraed patronage, hop
ing a eontiniance of the tame.

M.

SIEMENS,

Photographic Stock,

otrr,

THE

CYRUS K. BABB,

Id h, at 12} i’clock
♦h'BrTno
id, Lt xt to » »** n. w jet* $od tL t
storied woodea dweJliDi. tvu ’ier wiib ti
»od. Lot 42 b- 04
bai- positive, a- or par i.-U
oall ob the auclioi e j.-.
»p:6 d
w

and stylo to

Lover Hun any Other
nr m

Plum st. at Anc-

May
OvMonday,
iee<, ^ 4 PI

Harrlt'a KeM Make.
meaner

on

eT".

tton

CA88IMERES.

Whiah we make up iu the host
suit purohuore.

1’

K. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Kxt.luu.f

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

NEW

Millinery Goods at Wholesale.

be is

MARKET rates

Murjoy

SL at A act loo.
19.«» 111 o’el r ok on the prtir.
rear o, U Atlantic at,
LOT OF LAID,
shanty) by d. Sale pi el Ire. For paril jn'ars ea'l
oxa e». L. C.ileton,
atq., 80 Middle it, oi on tbe lu
dot>e/r.
ap83ui
on

Saturdev

Oriera to.ielted and pramptly attend, dta.

PETER B.

WiU be (applied each
day with g jod* at the

Land

St'aw
opening thirty
W* Good,, in day
all the varieties, together with

—AMD—

COTTON GOODS

a roue

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 11 Exchange St.

ONlaea, Mat JoyApat,

a

Portland, April Uih, 18«6.

OUR

MAIL

Ijp

FRESH

are

The

Ac.

Auction.
Saturday, April 39, at 11 o'clock A x. on Mm
.treat, we .bill Mil one iupe. t„r I omit id Wago.i,
oae auperfore de .pnag firoce ’• V
t-n, one Mo-i
ito open ru tgj—*l*'gi»Dt fl Uh, on. Br wntll Waror. oue E.pree. Wagon—ml h oh' b.
irp-gcto (rr

°ieap Store, k)

^

s.

at

ehoioe Hue el

Mate of

Congrea* St.

90M

teicuing

aplidlm

CHARLES CUSTI8 A COM

MORTON BLOCK,

_

134 Middle St.

OP

All bajere win fl„d ue at the bottom for
good*
throughout the ert-rr He*.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

fflLay 4lh, I860,
Thursday,
At 1 o'clock

tobl7isd(f

C8r"8«mp!ei can be Ml n at the offlee of Meuri,
Ea»ron A Do, rhre. dan be'ori tneaaio.
Caialogui, will be ready on the 26 h Inat, at Fa».
t» A Co’., and at the Cuaiom Horn,.
ap 9ti

Block,

or

WniTOX,

For Spring and Summer wear, in all aizsa,for aale by

•Till be sold under direction ot Simeon
Diaper U.
8. Cotton Agent, on

SOME RB Y, Cashier.-

•P11 dtf

LARGEST STOCK

purohased

apll, d3m w2m*

6,000 Bales of Upland Co tton

Bank,.

Exchange Salesroc mi 111 BrosdwtyT.Y.

Hare the

-FOR-

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street. Portland,

United States Cotton Sale.

ALSO,

which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally la invited.
aplldfuSm

Congress

DEPARTMENT

A, A. STB OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law

*

,

To

Morton

60

81 Commercial Street, opposite the East End of
Quincy Market, Boston.
ap2id8<n

feb'litd&wSm

;
B. C

Cigars.

Two Hundred and Tifty Thousand
Cigars,

TOR SALE AT THE

FOR

MARRETT, POOR

potn ire— title jlerr.

embraolng a large variety rf Brand., ,1 lue.rctrtl
aaa .tamped, Uorernmeat Tax
paid, and warranted in ptri ct order.
Catalog>.», will bi e.ny aci
he goon. °aa be examined me
b< c etherali.
day
The ti ade partlealaf.y Invited, a. our on., ;i are
pc.,*
tnve to eloee ihe tnvo.cs.
npCtd
HENRY BAILEY % CO.,Aaot’re

Portland, Maine.

Portland Feb. 16,1836.

received by

M A 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

Seaond Board.—Stocks strong.
A merioan Gold,..
ISO)
United 8tate« Sixes. 1881, coupons.
109)
United Stales 6-20 coupons...;,........'..108)

BY EZRA J.

:

<

..M'","l

BOSWORTH, KALER

Manufactured and for Bale at lowest market price1,

First National Bank of
Marsh 16.1816.

Doeskins,

of

PAPER HANGINGS.
Now is Your Time to

sale

»« al Estate

PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

Nnw You, April 26

FL<3UR, BUCK WE AT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS, fe

>

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auonoiim

COOKE,

Borders !

Juat

■

investment.

the undersigned tu< this opportunl’y to 1bWE
lorm
frletdi end t
that
have
oeired

oaretoek.

BAGS! BAGS!

ON

lae«, we shall soil Hou’e Wo. 8 Summer tree..
• ory wooden Hotise. with trick b
mens, nko cel •?. abundance 01 wa.er, bard ani
oft; and a good barn on the lor, sbct.i 4j teat by
116 Tnia is a virr desirable property— pleasant»c
located 1 anexoeileit uefgbto hood—-and safe ior
4‘ lie two

mother

RICH STAMPED OQT.nr
GILT EMBOSSED,

And Sold at Popu’ar Prio*.

W eunesdav Arril
at24 4

House and Land at Auction.
TuMoay May 3 d at 1313 M, ontteir m.

Babeertptlon Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reoelved by the

oar

Embracing 'every variety

on

aujtioneere.

country
generally
apr26td
agreed to reoet re subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will eeleet their own agents, in whom
they have eonSale of Piime
ddenoe, and who only an to be respondble for the' On
Thursday, May 4th, at 10 o’clock, A. M.,
at Chamber over our cfflce, we shall aell at
delivery of the notes tor which they receive order*.
Public Auction an Invoice of
JAY

ROOM PAPERS,

which will be

Heights to Liverpool—dull.

.100)
Erie.
83)
Hudson.....112)
Reading............1 si
.1121
Miohlgsn Central,.
7<‘j
Michigan totatMrn...
Illinois Central,.
116)
Gold olosed at Gallager’a Evening Bxohange at
M9|,f71 ujUf-eeAtl

will be rea ly
Catalogues
tue offldj of tbs

at

other lotas.

to

,

P. M. at tha

Elegant Sty Its of

New and

29 60

Cumberland. preferred,
New York Central...;........

amount, st the rate at which It le beiag absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four
•months, wfata
the notes will undoubtedly eomasand a
premium, us
has uailorinly been the ease on
closing the sab-

•crlptlong

bimaeo Draper, D. S. Cot ten A*ea

of

The above Cotton hie been ola sed and
stamp «
by Me0* s ha.etoo f Co. aud may be seen in bait »-J
it Nos 618 aud 618 Warhiogton St# ana bv
sample t
above salesroom the day bo lore the sale.

A

~

United States 10-40 coupons.97
Mlssturi 8'A,.,...
66

than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorised
by
are now on the market.
This

tho lest Congress

Dancing Glass of the Season!

30,000

Embraces both

■

Lard—firm; sale* 2250 bbls at 18@18)o.
Butter—Onto If@26;.
Whiskey—steady ; sales 260bblsrat91S®214.
Sugars—firmer; sales 2780 hbds; Mu.eovado ct
12® 18)o; Havana 1814 boxes at U)®14)
Coflee— firm; sale, 28 0 bags Rio on pritate terms.

By Order

Great Popular Loan of the People.
Lees

cornu off at

8aturday, April 33d, at 3* o’oiook
The membe-s of the present olusses wi I p>e*te
meet a quarter balore four.
aptSdlw

Shawls, Shawls,

Stat

1000 Bales Memphis & N. Orleaoi
COTTON I

AprlTStd1

□
Department

SALESROOMS,

the

Cam for bv<nB«r» in lancing will be
rganii.d at 175 M.ddle St., on

Our Dress Goods

aella the

On Friday, Apr. 28, at 1 o'clock, P. M„

Floor Kmoi i.
Worme l, M T Dunn, J C Collaj,
_F
Fdw H'xigkins, ErS,
«I 8 Htnuaford.
** 7 D*nolB* commences at
8} o’cl'k.

Last

.Vs» lor*

eru

Will

WALL STREET

in Market

k SimniTi Foil Quidrille Bind.

kj Raymond

CO., AuctiODaera.

JOHH H.DHAPER AOo, Ho. 36 Pine 8t in;

HILL,
April 27,1865.

H

fc

offend by the Government, and It is oonfldently expeoted that its superior advantage* mil »«>. it

Canal

Ball!

iUri

Al.o toe

J• H. DBAPEK, Auctioneer.

now

GRAND

POSTPONED,

BAILEY

*«

c“r> £ca.*j. S»M t,

United States Cotton SaH

and the notea forwarded at once. The
tatareetto
the ltth of Jane neat will be
paid in adranoe.
Thiele

LOOK!

Night

r

iale!a
<k‘».
(».»«^I.,’.WooleS.w»r8>
Coo',ter
Mea uni joi
“',Er

MECHANICS’
f.i

86j@87.

at68@67c.

r

Special

Thursday Evening, Apiil 27th,

Speakers from Abroad

ai Auction.

•id atoie, ees
U.iog cfeh uaV Hjtun, Yoanjiif,
•oeaaiK ( kii Bre kait Te: a; 1-atmrva, Mir#,
ri-pper.(,|rg», Clove,, < !■ n ui-’u Al>pro.i*i *
!*hlili rok* Ottrcn,Cr-am T« tar, belle. Cocci,
<•»“ lel a •"»
yM,“.r,h‘ ». Yiueaartr
SSM,al, Cracked W... t,

In order that citizens o1
every town and seotion of
the oonntry may be afforded 'acuities tor
taking the
loan, the national Banks, State Banks, and rrlvate
Bankers throughout the
have

—

Started.
NnwYoka. April 26.
sales6809
Cotton—higher;
bales; middling upland

Prime Uroceiiei

A"*H ?8, 11 ’»• o'Jock at atoje ol I.
OSDFriday,
A dder M>rk
quaie, ail tue Urceener ‘a

*‘®*

The-Only Loan

i*i i

JI
-xtl,

BdOOa P
SUuOD, Onradlan
Hurnr Bauav fc Co. Aaoti near*.
lawtii. ap'Jlthone :i

Note* of ail the denomination! named will be
promptly tarniahed upon receipt of

Subscriptions and Donntlons

_.

Railroad share*

!

which Inerea*.

«the aetnal profit os the 7-80 loan, and it*
exemption firem State and municipal tarnation,which
add
Own) one to three
per teat, more, according to
the rate Ierted on other property. The In tercet la

for Sale.

be

be appropriated for the reDQi.diLg of their church.
Wean enabled to

Corps.

Per Steamship afrioa at Halifax.
Ixvxepool. Fa a April 16.
The Markets hare be.u Closed since Good
Fridiy,
—i Holiday.
UVmi‘OOL. BREADS TUFF8 MARKET, April
16—There baB b*en
Worn Market since the City of
Weahugton sailtd. The market ii quiet aud ate.dy,
except fl >ur, wh en is hear'.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. Ap-il 16
Ma kei qaiet and
steady, except, Lard. which .enoa
downward.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. April 16
A-bee quiet and steady ;
Sugar 3n(g,61 hi ier; Rico
buoyant, and «d higher; Petroleum firm at 2s Id for
reined; ether aineiea uuol anged.
Latest Commercial per Afrkn.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 16.—Consols, for money, c os d at 9oj@91,
AMERICAN SECURITIES.— U. S. B-20 at 61)®
65); Illinois Central railroad sucres 6.@61; Ena

a premia.

enbecriptiooi.

n-.wer.meet in aasclnded dell In the foreat to
chocas thel' Qoe n- n person discontented with the
world seeks in the *ame place for
re*Lenient, from
1« oerea and diaappointm- nts. The flrwe.a
tell of
"
1- arn ns that to dll
‘h*,88J"«8
J® the
,\"dstation,
?U.',T' Hotted by Provide, la to be
well
ce,
hapiesolveato return an n to nstflslitaaa and conpy.
tentment among her leUow crestore).

Warren’s

Washington, Apiil 26.

Cominor eial.

«am,’width

lyll

Flower Queen,

T™“i"."iSV5n55;7r'

Presentation of Captured Flags.

Twelve colors were presented to-day to the
of War. They were captured at
the battle of Five Forks, Va., by the 5ih

5s 4

The iatereet amount* to

A heartless

Secretary

Ipril,l»,atilo'.l*tp i,“'.«"W|l)
kortiiJ? 'f*w*-**’*"

oay Jl
® “or’. Int r*
eei, *a tenant in gammon in
ate in sail Portland, on ihe
Ur«u Sira.1, me.rurl, *thre)tog.
A
"
tod extending Ofcck o e bandied u t. ■***.”
”
to Ca ton Street, h-l'ln* th«
one 'Ot on tbeW. rtheaeter y * d- ... , auto
!
mtaauriiin about d2 met ou aald Street wad
«.
v
in * back flu or 70 feet, mo e or l<*r.

Six Per Celt.

Them Bondi are worth

a

TEA MEETING.

Gold Gambling Report.

New York, April 26.
gold gambling report has been
ia circulation this afternoon that a
prominent
military official bai been assassinated. Nothsuch
a
ing vutrranting
story bus been received
from any respectable quarter.

will

CT Refreshment Table, Ica-Craama and Calf.a
Tickttiol adm'sslon 36 eta—to be had of N. J
Oilman, Emmons t haoman, R J. D. Larra'ee, and
at ihidoor. Boom open at
6J. Cantata at 8 o’ol’k.
I hr re will be a perortnaroe In the a ternoon a.
21
o'elooa for ooildren Admi sion 10 eta.
•nie above Festival mi. to have been held on the
26-h o April—'hose
having tickets lor that dar will
bo admittei on May 1st.
ap26td

BEFORE

26.

desirable.
J. K. Barnes,
Surgeon General.

EVENING,

oecaaion

ARGUMENT.

VERY LOW PRICES.

as rapidly
(Signed)

! flttk

®-*-90

*c.

«aderBu,e-

rpUK

tM6, and

*

«SJ!??£.,*>,“'«Mkke

I aoed. mioo?
of L-odal W. C*.
Portland in tba Ciuo.°‘ * r'DcU o.*oo. ate >t
umb«rl»>
beret), glret >ntiH ihat
d, ''«-»» t.
U*» « *f‘ “ »be
Protaiet*,1'.p!,"u,n " *
eae. on the premi-e> Tba*.1’ •*P“" to o. pr r Jt

payable in onrrenoy semi-annaally by eooponaattachod to each note, which
may he eat of and cold to any
bank or backer.

The

Pennsylvania.

strength

hall,

yonag Ladlea repreaant.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 20.

Seward and Son Rapidly Recovering.
Washington, April 25.9 A. M.
To Hon. _E. M. Stanton:—8ir^-TiM Secretary of State rode out to-day, aod was benefltted by It. Frederick Seward is
gaining

--ap 2Jtd

GOLD-BEARING BONOS

Or, CORONATION OFTHR ROSR,

brought against

See.

which

On

The

Generals.

Philadelphia, April

annum, known as the

*o

CANTATA,

fall short of 400, many of them new and of the
heaviest calibre. The amount of ammunition
and ordnance stores is also very large.

Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7-30
loan to-day amount to *4,162,000. The largest
single subscriptions were *100,000 from uiBcinnatl, *200,000 Iron* Washington, *600.000
from New York, and *250,000 from Boston.—
Individual subscriptions of *50 and *100 by
workingmen and women, making up portions
of the above aggregate.

Festival.

*»rnit»re til* • and Cn.|.
Boot, a.dShoo
lob j.

eo.CluIl' Kd,< *;«Wn*,

Written by G. F. Boot, entitled

H. K. Thatcher,
Act. Rear Admiral.
P. S.—So far as ascertained,the number of
guns captured by the army aad navy will not

It is reported in official circles that the District Attorney of Franklin Co. will bring before the grand jury of the coart soon to convene in that county, bills of indictment
against
Gen. McCausland, Harry Gilmore and other
leading rebels, for levying war upon the inhabitants ot Franklin county, lor pillage, arson
and murder. There can be no doubt that true
bills will be found, when Gov. Cnrtin will immediately demand the wretches thus Indicted
from the Governor of Virginia for trial in-

to 4 t.

—ON—

(Signed,)

be

K.

Will hold a Festival At

evacuation.

to

&

The Ladies of the Second Parish,

itors are now at anchor In front of the city.
The former and one iron-clad have been sent
up the Tombigbee River where the rebel ironclad Nashville and gunboat Morgan fled, but
the Bunt8Vllle and Tuscaloosa, two powerful
rams, were sunk in Spanish River before the

Rebel

10

ul

ery

hearing seven and three tenth! per cant, interest,pw

1___"_aptotic

Very respectfully,

of Indictment

from

Treasury,the

These Hoteo are issued under date 01 June ltth,
are payable three
years from that time, in
onrrenoy, or are convertible at the
option of thr
holder into

the

ots; Orch.st al Chain 7*
Admi^lon-Parqaet^M
?l?2kery.?8
V*- **■’" 8“ he aoenred wlthoutextra charge, during
the

day,

Furniture.Crock, ry AGasn War J.
Bed*, Ac, at A action.
QN Sa'urday, Apr 1 2«th, nt 10 A M, wt 1 bo >oM

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

®r the Fate otf a Coquette.
Mia1 AVONlA JogEI,
CAMILLE,

_

men, for the sake of humanity, that all the
safeguards you can throw around our people
will be secured to them.

mill

27th

CAMILLE !

communication

Our naval forces are now busily engaged in
blowing up and removing obstructions tn tbe
main ship channel, which have proved very
formidable and full of torpedoes, although we
are removing them rapidly.
I regret to inform the department that the
tug Ida has been destroyed by a torpedo,
while engaged in this work, as well as a lunch
ot the Cincinnati, and that the tug Althea
was destroyed in
dragging for torpedoes in
Blakely, river. Also that the gunboat Sclota
was sunk yesterday, while under way
running
across the bar in twelve feet of water.
Theie
is a prospect of raising this last vessel and repairing her damages.

Thursday Evening, April

1

AUCTIOJIliT^

* M. PATT.lt,

undersigned ha.assumed the General Subscription
Agency ter the sale of United States Treasury Botos,

Will be pr. tented the great play in 6 act. entitled

ac-

Tour obd’t servant,
R. H. Slough,
Mayor of the City o! Mobile.
The flag of the United States was then
hoisted on the City Ball, and a portion of the
troops immediately advanced to prevent pillage. The provost guard being established,
the works around the city, which are of immense extent and strength, were garrisoned.
The navy yard has been seized in behalf of the
navy, but most of its contents had been destroyed except some lumber and a quantity of
solt coal. The Octorora and three river mon-

By authority of the Secretary of the

Engagement of the great Atnorloin Tragio Actreas

NEW

AUCTION SALES.

7-30~LOan!

U. S.

Leasee* and Manager..Hid well f Pike

the hands of Lieut. K. G. Laughton of the
staff of Msj Gen. Granger, commanding the
23d army corps, and Lieut. B. Franklin, U. 8.
N., of the staff of Admiral Thatcher, demanding the immediate and unconditional surrender ot this city. The city has been evacuated
by the miUlary authorities, and its municipal
authority is now within my control. Tour
demand has been granted, and 1 trust gentleat

financial.

DEERING HALL.

financial.

A telegram from Borne, Bays It it asserted
that Count de Sartiges will shortly be withdrawn from Borne, and France will be only
represented by the Secretary of Legation, un
til the difficulties respecting Borne are settled.

entertainments.

Mayor’s Office, City of Mobile, April 14,

1856.—Gentlemen:—1 have the honor to

ROME.

democratic pa-

oome upon the popular feelper, ‘‘Change has
ings during the last lew days. Last Friday
morning the people were prepared to approve
any aot of amnesty that executive clemency
might offer. To-day the people are prepared

r*» Surrender of Mobile—Communication of
the Mayor—Guns Captured, Ac

Washington Correspondence.
New ifORK, April 26.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch a-5
says Marshal O. Roberts has offered *10,000
towards the national fund for the
family of
President Lincoln.
It is believed that onr relations with Mexico will soon assume a new and
important
aspect.
was adjourned.
The Post’s dispatch says the precaution
Advices from Algiers Bay a visit of the Emtaken by the Governmen in North Carolina
peror to that colony, was still considered prob- fwill avert
any serious consequences that might
able.
arise from Sherman’s action.
The Bourse on the 14th, was quiet and lower.
Bentes67f80c.

The seceshouse. Two

Deering

preciative

and ap-

arrived here at 5 o’clock this aiternoon.
The steamship St. David, from Portland, arrived at Liverpool on the morning of the 14th.
1'he steamship Australasian, from New York,

approached by a body of soldierB.

HT Ex-President Pieroe was called upon at
bis home in Concord by a serenading party the
other night, and called upon for seme words on
the great national calamity. He responded, and
spoke words indicative of so much sympathy
and sorrow, that the crowd enthusiastically
cheered him and departed in peaoe,

Theater.—Very large, fashionable

Arrival of the Africa at Halifax.

despondency.

Prom Gen. Sherman.

Acknowledgments.

EUROPE.

—

Peterson’s Magazine for May, has been
received by Davis Brothers. It is an excel
lent number, handsomely illustrated and
abounding with good readable matter.

Monday.

26.
David Coleman pleaded guilty to assault
and battery on John May bury, Jr, The court
Imposed a tine of five dollars and costs which
he paid.
Harmon Littlejohn and James York of
Cape Elizabeth, pleaded guilty to assault and
battery on Asahel W. Fullerton of that place.
They were fined ten dollars each and the
costs. They paid up and were discharged.

FROM

LATER

iue

Mb. John Mubbay, who has been perform-

N. Webb.
excused until 10 o’clock

Municipal Court, April

THREE DATS

Halifax, N. S., April 26.
steamship Africa, Capt. Anderson, from
Liverpool 11 A. M. of the 15ib, and Queenstown the lthh
lust., for Huston via Haliiax,

Ebbn Steele,
Treasurer of Soldiers’ Home.
ortland, April 26th, 1865.

excellent number, and closes the 30th volume
of this popular magazine.

Judicial Court.

Wednesday.—The libel

brought

1

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

dollars,

received

Supreme
Adams

acknowledges having received
contributed at the High,
street Church, after the address of Bev. Mr.
Twitchell, for the same object.
hundred

U. S- Circuit Court-

one

TELEGRAPH,

BY

lashkr.

Pine Bo tit tie.

150,000 ^TB°ofA5£?—~
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*.rZK-eV00

kpKtf

Commeic'kl bl, iljid «. Uuh’i Wleit.

Soiiihern Yellow com.
htra Cor*1B ,t3“
3000 25*5'.“
PAIDkOt 1TBW.
epaockw_ S.tiklUilea Whirl.

Hemovnl.
"LVK Cabinet Stoker end
€Uhuntnevtd
Iron Union atreet
•

Upholster, r,

To MO. *M CROSS ATML-t T.
One doer from Biddle St,

iA

cresa

ue

IiiLQula

Carrying the Canadian and

Of Canada.

is Slain.

WMftBR AMMAN OEM ENT.

BTAPEn'lSBE.
W* hare conquered tho
Heard ye the glad about!
^*
X
foe -’ w *' X*
How it riai> out from Richmond "O’er mountain
j:

iii

■

eu)

uuui

T:g-
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lunher notice,

■23E^aB-L 1L LN

urmr

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

RAItWAV,

GRAND; TRUNK

MtSQELLANEOm

STEAMBOATS.

tt&UiBOAOS.

POETRY.

United States

Malls.

PahSENOERS booked

BY THE

—TO—

EUREKA RIFT ASSOCIATION!
196 &

Londonderry and Liverpool

lbiiow».

197R*adwfcy,

Koturn Ttokets granted at Seduced Bates.

•’
and plain, r.
But alae with it mingles the sad note el woe,—
A hero has lallen, brave IdSOOia la slain

him to rest

They will lay

that her

on

l i5

trains for Montreal “d,th*''“J'
POWN TRAINS.
Pond
htinve Sooth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and lalnnd
at 6.60 A. M-

distant shore.

vt here the bright ll.inoiein

its uiajeaty flows,
And mil#oo<uf/r««fmen hie loss will deplore.
Arid weep o’er the spot where his ashes repose

JWswuWWShgK
0

Then mourn'for onr hero, our ehleftaln and friend,
Who has gone to receive rewards due to the blest.
Who fearless y fought the good fight to the end,
And at last And that peace la a heavenly <*•'i»aM Pr Ole, /p it 18, 1866.
'■>"!

f

.ItlU

"

ill

III

_

C7J. BKYDGEs, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
uov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
„;j
iAA'jugm
Train* leave Portland, Grand Trank
TinTi nB' ii n . for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 n. in. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 128 P. M.
KKrtranin»—Leave Lewiston at 6.10 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor*t
1.301 A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P- M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
~

,1-"""

Androscoggin Railroad Comp y.
Bondholder*’ Meeting.

at 6 A. M., and re
1 P M.
turning is due In Portland
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the town* North and East of this
at

reas

as

o

Uae*

m.

C. M. MORSE, Sept.
deoli
WatervDIe. November, 1863.

tered
legal
taru d u> the pr *<a»t Company at t.a lime of Ills
forto.o vir.; now tboryioie. we the theeeid Bov<>give
htlnerr see Corf orators os aloicsaid,
0,(108 ihst a.jnejtiug. of the holders of said bonds
under the dime oit'ce At drosco, gin Beilroal Coio-

Portland and Kennebec R R.

Passenger Trains leave new depot.io
hereby
a<nn*.~«g» Portland daily for bruniwiok, oath,
4>„u.u, naterriUe, Kendalls MilleauuSkowbogau,
it 1.07 r m.
At Kendall’S MiHs this train oonpaiy wuibeheld atiheoftoeo Wm WUiltkSon
t
Portland
in
the County of Cumberland,
neot* at 6 23 r. as. with train for Bangor same evenin the oity
iug.
Maine, onThursd.v the eleventh day oi May, A, lo,
Returning, the passenger train Is due at Portland,
1868 nrfhi.ee o'clock iu the afternoon, l*r the iolTu ■ train takes passengers at
new depot, at 2 F. as.
of sa*d~ Kendall’s Mills :rom the train from Bangor.
ConaraOT on Tiou-re are sold at Freeport,Brunsmottiny.
wick, Bata, and all other stations between Brans21 —l’o see If the Corporators will accept slid inthe choice ot
a iok and Kendall’s Mills, for
Bangor ana ail otuoj
corpora lion stsui organise the same by
as
-i
oflloirs
may
aueiu on tbs Mains Central R. it. east Of Ken.
other
a B ardof Directoi., andsooh.

^Ubi-I'iiTli^WA^a'MeaeMitodessd-'Cleifl

Sr&S&iSSf

Bids-

Thuouwh Fuat from

mins * hat the asld name ehal be.,
81 —'lo make ordain, andeatablish such bye-laws,
and rogulyie»*e .«W he d«m»rl necessary for
inch Co-pofa fon.
4;n—To transact »nv ^th-r buein*as that may

-bis

_«iir1

*

with the8

v

Tears amount to the

.8

at

sum

Oi

wbieh there has boon redeemed by

Caih,

■

K) IiasErc.

The Company has 4u*tt,

ton-

Ho’urntnk, will laivo Eaagor every MowPay,
Wbdhbbday, and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touobing at Reckland, Csmoen, Builkst. nea’spors,
B cksport. Winterport, and batmen, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at
Depots in Boston. Salem Lynu and i-asrunce.
For freight or passage apply to
A. SOMERBI. Agent,
At OiBoe on the Wharf.
Portland, April 21.1868.--*f.;.

12,858,780

r'oliari.'vh?—

rojR)

a:.-.
John D Jones,

89)..

#4,974 700

2,187,960

Leave Waco River for PortLad.aa 6.46 sad 6.20
A- M., and 8.46 P. M*
Leave Portland for Saeo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
JDO and 6.20 P. M.
The K00F.M. train oat ud the 6.46 A. M. train
info Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oonneot st Gorham for West Gorham.
Standieh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaon, Llmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Llmington, Llmington, Limeriek, Mewfield, Pareonstteld, and OaaJpee.
At Sacoarsppat for Booth Windham, But 8tand*■», Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
—

Thursday and Saturdays.
Portland, April 6.1866.

iiflS.
Sii.ioti.ouO

..

DAN.

8,140,680
441,890

CAfiTKNTER. Snpt.
dtt

GREAT

of

Reduction

Chapman

J Henry Burgy,
Corneline Grtnnell,
C A Hand,

flSvid

ar-r_-

..

BenJ Bnboook.
Kioto h r iKeeiray,
Bob B Miotnra, Jr,

A N

O

And

Go-don W Barnbam

■—

mi

■■

■■■—'«

Railway,

Grand Truak

Vatte Sherman,
B J Howland,

A DA

Portland and-tt»»(on Liner
dji'

IB

TUB 8TEAMKB8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

will,- until further notion, ran as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

AMS
>.

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ana
Friday, at7 o’olrok P. M [and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at b o’clock P. II.
Fare in Cabin....*2.00.
ft
Freight taken as usual!
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
in
and tuat per380
value,
any amoniit exceeding
sonal, unites notice is given and pa'd for at the rate
of one passenger for every S600 additional value.
dtf
L HILLINGS, Agent.
p*b. T«. lfWtfl.

The

fort did and

that

til yon know what you will riceive.
1 linos
10 Elegant Rosewood
worth from
*2"0 00
10 Meiodeons, Koaswool cases
125 01
26 UO
60 Eloe Oil Failltinga
20.1 kins Steel engravings, framed 12'O
12 00
Ilk) Music boxes
100 HUver Revolving Pa'. Castor. 16 00
1 0 Silver Fruit and Cite Baskets 16 00
600 St«s Bilver Tea * Table spoons )6 00
100 Gold on 'ting Cue Watches 75 00
80 00
150 Diamond Rings,
to 00
260 Ladle*” Gold watches
2)ID
450 di ver Watches
5 00
2.600 Vest and Neck Chains
) 60
2.000 Fair. Ear Bings new .tyke.
8,000 Geld Fends and Toot h PUks. 8 <>0

Steamships

further notice, ran us follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M, aad leave Pier
* North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at*o’olock P M.
These veacel* areAtted pp with In* aownwuodu
tions tor paswagera, making this lb* meat speedy,
laffe aad oomfortabls route Mr travellers between
New
Pamage MAO, including
until

•»,«•“LESS

nuk;ur«i<rlMMiyM Villi to Chtoag*.
Mk kt real, MBvaaknt UmuiiI, m* all

S

“HKtKL.

AppHmtHAi hcdMoed hy

Yf^uE'Mtfa*.

st.Johwr

si.

Hhippert are requested te send ther freight to the
.teamanas early as » P. M. oa the day that the*
leave Portland.
For freight or pas mg* apply to
EMERY A FOX,
Wharf. Fortlaad.
H. • CROMWELL A CO.. la. U West Street,
Dm

I.

J,.

T«n

illUkltos

PDATLAM»

64)0
t600
*u0

J

Id

_dtf^

alaemen ad the Alcana

Suwanf 'SlSSWIt.” t'ALBDOWlA,"

6,000
I.OOJ
lo.etm
4 M0
I «0n
6.000
*0 -0
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add. ItunuMit, Si: sbaaraga.
thetas,
Ml. payuhfa ttkaaM w**t|Mkat.| p 8 f
These who wMh t «*«d tor lift triiads *u hay
Natela at these ratal irratkr Agaate.
FRAMCM MACDONALD A CO,
• Hawllaa Ur*** New York
ImMdf
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Hshtym printed nt Portland. that they may appear oM Probate Conrt to bo hold at sotd Portland
ea thp tblro Jpeadoy of May aast, at taw of tht

^^&W.:itheWp^.«ai^
commencing
comp,ted

the bullwith befara
*d to be
uess of Bank mg under said Act:
Aoio, therefore, L Freemen Clarke, Comptrollei
of tile nrreney, dob-reb, certify that “The Gemot
\eiti ;nal Bank ef Portland,” In the City of Portend, in the County o Cutut stlncd, a»d HI a to df
Maine, is authorized to ohiimeBce the basinto! ml
ranklrg under the Aetsl' reraid.
Iu
stimony whereof, witoesspiy hand and leal.
ot otfioo thia twanty-ievemh day of Marih, 1£€6.
>

tfpi^cj^ATIS&MAir./udge.

[L

copy, Attest,
EUGESE HUMPHREY, Regffiter.
v

OK

JAM

give

8. G. Bewdlear
Co; Mayn* Sons; H. & W. CbickcringtC.-H. Cumm'ngr
4 Co; chss. 11. titone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon. E q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Ma:t; C. B Coffin,Esq, NiT.Oity fet28Bl,

A

Court

For

&

»aly by Druggists

generally,

and

lr

General

6

Important
BjjjH

Pkobats held at Portland wltlili
county of Cumberland on

or

West, South,

to

Travelers!

gP|P|
North-Wett and the Canada*.

287 Pearl

St,

Agents,

TJtEJLS VRY

DEPARTMENT,
Office#? Comptroller of ihe Currency.

)

Washington, March lith, 1868 )
AXTHEKEA8. hy sati-*factory evidence presented
V* t0 1he undersigned, it haa been made to appear
»t f-The ti'ootd A artonW Bank a? Port land,
rate City ot Portland, in tbe County ot Cumberland,
and state of Maine, has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements of tbe Act of Con-

rovide a National Curgress entitled "An Act to
rency, secured b»a pledge cf United Sta ee Bonds,
and to provide for the c reunion and redtmption
thereof," approved June a, 1864. and has complied
with all the provisions or said Act rfequ red to be
complied with before nommeuciug the busincMof
The office ol

Comptroller of

the

Currency being

hereby'
of Pert1 and,*'

in
that "The Second National Bank
the City of Portland, in the Courty of Cumberland,
and 8*ate of Maine, is authorized to opnimehoe the
business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whepeof. witness my hand and seal

No. 878.
Dopnty Comptroller of the Currency.
mohl8d2m

LoHarireintiip
dav formed
co-ptrtundersigned have
THE
Son fc Tobbt,
nerehip under the Arm of Lv
for
tbi?

a

tbe purpose Ol oarryipg.op tbe 8hip Chauojrry
and general C sntjni?siub tiusioe-s, at the eld stand

heratofore occbpled by Lymsh f Marrdtf, 116'CamSt.

mercial

TO TUB

R. K.

LYMAN,

B. LYMAN,
ENlCH G. l’UBEY
aplldlm

March 29th.

01

the

third Tuesday of Mty next, at ten ol
the clock in the forenoon,and show cease if any they
bare, why tbhlald instrument should not be pros»1, approved, and allowed, as the last Wi 1 and TeaUmeut of said deceased.
ou

™ERMAN,J.d„.
17wkws

fltUEsubscriber hereby gives public
M.

notice to all

eonoeraed, that he has been dull appointed and
“1~» himself the trust of Administrator of the

~Tu

I.UTI Cram,
•«

th.

County of Cumber"* ad, *%■

law direct*; he thereJUTTie.MdiL ri1 bood M the
who are Indebted to toe
dF3£u*!d’?,IjR™?"aik*
immedia e payment;
tiSISf10

hdfit the

”*>»’<”><“>«•

name

Brldgton,

A*rJ*aC*AM

of B

*-1----r—h-*-

PfEStffor
3

_;

_^
^ u

■-

'Aim

szs

40.1*0

*»

*t

loyal Mates and the Canadas, at the
lowest rates oe faeb>

And ill

iulormation cheerfully tarnished.
TuxvaLLKaa will And It grettly totheiradvantage
to prosure
Through Tickets at the
m

e-iful

Poitlua.'

Railway Ticket Office.
chaagw street, up atulia.)

Agent.

Passage Tlekat* for California, by the Old Line
Rail Steamers and Pan.m, Rauro,d
p.,7 bs secured
g
by etrl* application at this eBee.
March JO. 1»*6.
raarSOdkwtf

City of Portland.
Anrtl 21st, iggg
be reoeired attheeffl-e
Sigiuserfo- construe'tag s oommon
«w.r on bore street, from feat
efjdsneock str.ee to
t point uosr the Portland Co 's Work*, Until ka Hudsy. April 22 h, at 12 o'olook M.
8p siboatius* for the Sanaa may be roan at the
rfioo of the Cit» Engineer. The ocuiwltte* on
drains and sowers reserve the right to reject Ant Or
all proppea s not deemed fo- the hi'crest *t the city.
rer ord*r
committee

Prop-sals
QKALED
O of the Civil

will

Argus and Courier oopy.

T

Vi.«* w
j£

LlTtLE,

31 Ex-

_KDMOetD PfrimiEY,
ar22dtd
Cbftirm»n.

***** •~**modat*d.

■gggjt

tbs

W. D.

ECoUSE UCMPI1REY.Register.

^

Quincy, ot. Li ui., Louisville, lndunaroHs, Cairo,
xo. sod
■ prep trod to larnlsh Through Tirkets
iron Portland to al. the principal Cities and Towns
la

"!*'

a.I'a-odOs'sde.l

manufactured in Europe.
A -lock on hand of all ahares aad cites,
Common No. 1 Brick?,
Soap Pricks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Pier Bricks,
Arch Brick?,
Split BrU k«.

aach

at

Bull-head Bricks,
Bricks,
Key Bricks,
Furnace Bricks.
upala Brick?,
Also, Fire Mortar and Way.
For sale by
AUG’S E STEVEN8 k Co
Manuf returns’ Agents.
Head of Widgery'. Wharf.
mar27tf

Wedge Broke,

gtove

Mirrors,
Mirrors !
and GERMAM Mirror p'ates Id fin*
Gold and BI«ok Walnut Frjm’f, very low at
FULLER A STEVENS,
,47 Mddil 8t.
mehil

IjtRENI'H

~REM
22.

P.

I

suficrers cannot

proffered aid

repeonably

tf^eir^OW

The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
is precisely, thatwJuch
hQ-oltenhftffied the
ahest order of medical skill The facts are tangithe
witnesses accessible, and the safety and effie,

Scare

cial effects of the ‘‘Larookah’s Syrup.” do not hesitate to re^wfttDend it ft the attention of the Publio
as the best Medicine they ever used.

Rer J CIngaUe,Me!rose,Ma
NP W&ttTMelrtW **
«’
44
Swan ton Ranks Portland
A F Herrick Lynn
J M F Barnes M a den “.
a Turner W Harpawel]
“Jff Bailey Ltomin t’r“
4‘
NP Philbr’k Taunton44
** Dan’i Atkius flail
b’ry“ " J Rice Lisbon
Me.
A Hatch Solon
WU St tson Nant’ckt44
44
D B Randall Lewiston u
jfi 8 «■ tubbs Lawrence
44
'* 1 Marcy Deduam
T HU! W_ vs aterrille
“ Geo vV Winchester Fall '* *
Dixfield"
Afrs A P Lirrsbee Hath
River Ms.
14
AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke IS Po xnd Me
•V w vvll'erd
KrownrPle''
port Ms.
44
8 A Cuslijqg
ShreWH RctS D Ktkius
Yt
*
0 MB teens
bury Ms.
** W F
Farrington New- •' M Adams
Weston «
*
H Clark Nortbfie.d •«
Bedford Ms.
"
44
M Bui ard Derby
><
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
*' H
44
ftuieeby Newbury
G R Harding K 8a isbury
N
Hood
rich
So
Ms.
L'oTing44
ton Cc.
ND Georgs Southbridge
Ms.
44
A F Bailey NfWton TJp-

g

Cambridge
Xincolt-**

st-Tateb

"

Birmimgham

no

°Or

OooeUlFa Pamphlet on Catasmi shield be
It ean be obtained nt our nearone.
by tending n postage itamp to our ol-

reed by e*«T
agency, or

°<N0RT01I h Ce., Sole Agente.

DR. CHESSMAN'S PILLS
The eembinetlon ol Ingrediente In the.
Pllb b the rean't of a long end extenehre prsetlee

/

•

They

aiMIkl

a Standard Remedy for over thirty yeait,
the most Beotual oee ever known for all oomth y ire
plsiata peculiar to Femalet. To all olaaree
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regwho have
to
are
known
thousands,
ularity They
need them at dlkeient periods, throughous the eountry, haring the eanetlon of some of the most eminent
are

Physicians in Amerlen.
Explicit directions. stating

when they should not
need, with eech Bex—the price Ore do lar per
60 to. eO
Bex, or* boxes for «6. containing firem
Pills seat by mail, promp.ly, •<w'>r»'r°»
j
/
ha
to
Proprtetcrg.
observation, hv remitting
1
eor.n bt DRoooigre oinxBAH.r.

he

It HIU.TER, Proprietor^^T
SI Cedar8t., Hew Torkma/29d3m k wit

'n

Superior Coalfor Blackemit ht.
Also, Hard and Non Wood,
A

oity.
Whit

The fanner Customers df Messrs. Sawyer k
ney »ro roapeotfally invited to gtreasoonlL

Clintonrille'-'

*■

era

generally.

and

•"V

GORHAM,

Surgeon,
'jj.

ME.

Office next door te “tioiham Honae."
fa

•

i

ner ship
THE

hire this dav
the name and style of

under

jtiaCUAp, ROGER*

At

a

HALL,

No. SI Commercial street fer
and
(he purpose ofd<pinj a wholesale
hare taken Store

FLOUR, CORN * PROVISION BUSINESS.
AT,B«CKT r. CdASE,
CHAS. B BOOttcS,
HBBD'K P. BALL.

Portland, Mnrcti 20tf!. 1885.

mch29dlm

4. E. FERNALB & SON,
Merchant
87

Mo.
Have

received

Tailoi**,

Middle
Elegant

aa

«».,
Stock

of

SPRING GOODS!
IJ
GENTLEMEN’S
and would be

GAILMENTS,

pleavedto ceethtlr oil

friendi andlotc
of imw on>e,.towbom they will **■ Jb.t the new
Goode, and manuiactare inch garment* a* atg M
ordered in n

ST*LE

U » S l U Vi!) 1
And at

Prirea aa JLotr

AS

ANY

OTHER

HOUSE.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
—nt-i— '3
end lbs*

VAtuarr.

OF

Capital

$850,000,
100,000,

$50,000,
$3,50

Stock.

Share*.
Reserved
par value and

Working Capital.
Subscription

Price.
Ho Personal liability

MILLER.

Co rinse Dor end Attorney at Law
OEFICE, No. 37 Exchange 8tieet.
aplldlm

Op polite Votehaata* Zxohange.
Private Instruction.

FEW mere advanced purl!, in Latin. Greek or
Mathema'iee oaa be attended to bv a gentleman
wbo oin turniih the beet of retbrenen M to oharacter and ability. Addrem C. O. F, Box Ut Fortlaad

A

F. O, tor further partioalan.

epMdlw

The property of thia Company 1» located oa "Coal
Ron Creak,’’ la Mein eoanty. State of Ohio, about
and
tea mile* from Athene, oootainlng one hundred
In UN of land. A large number of Welle are
successfully worked lathe vlelnlty, *>me of which
Thl*oompenr pro*
are payinghaudioane dividend*.
at one®, and entertain
po*e U» commenee operation*
wUl be able to
BO doubt that at aa early day they
oa the investment—
pay a handsome par eaatage
Thu kaawa ahUlty and eommeroiat standing of the
ufEaon ad this company afford a sufficient guaranty
tliat the uffolra wUl be eondoeUd ia a manner to aate In
cuae the ooahdeaoa of thoaa who are disposed
net la It.
The tract or

laud adjoining the property of this

of capitalists,
company ha* pemed Into the hand*
to
who have seat oat aa
■*WHBI0DM operation* end their Ant order for
Oar property ha* bsea exam
was

expertenoud superintendent

$16,000,
ehinery
lned under Instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes. State
$ mayor of Massachusetts, who pronounces th* coal,
which is ia shn"donee, to bs of the beet quality,
and has no
yielding eighty gallons of oil to th* ton.
doubt, from th# location and position of th# property, that it will be found valuable la th# production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prioil eaa be
se* for their coal, all of which we save)
at a
maauiketared from the coal upon the property,
is proeosl not exceeding ten cents per gallon and It
connection
posed to oommene* the manufacture in
with th* sinking of wells. On* dollar will buy a
all
bare of this stook, which is the par value, and
b neftta derived from the lands, either by eale* of
divided
oil, land, or products ol any kind, arc to be
COO
among the stockholders, and in addition, $300
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will ba given to the stockholder*, sasoon us ail the
share* are disposed of. The Company adopt this
at
oonrsa foe the purpose of disposing or the stook
the par valoa, rather than bo sell It, as ssany oom panics do, at a subscription price, wbleh is usually
Thus. It will ba peieaived that every
one-half.
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the property It divided! a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respect* perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any In the market, and will
consist of the following described articles.—

$6000 la U-8. 6-30 Bourn, Certificates of $600 each.
$6000 in Diakobd Rings, in valae front $26 to $690
i
each.
,
$5600 in Diamond Pins, in value from $26 to $600
each.

$6000

■■

Gold

Watches, from $25 to th# first qual-

ity Frols ham, Worth $600.

on*

Future As-

$6000 In Ladies' Blask Silk,orFaaoy Silk Dr tssc*.
at fr om $60 to $76 etch.
•WOO in Gents’ Fu'l Snitn of Clothiho, it from ;W0
to S76 inch.
•6000 in Gnuti’ Drosi Hats, at >10 esob.

•6000 in Lad let’ best quality Kid Glotb».

S. BARRY, of Boston.

•6000 in Xareeilles Quilt*.

TBEA8CBKB,

•6000 in PbeUa k Cellendar’e Bc.liakd Tabl**.

8v«x*r, SoTTO
LEVI ** gTiiAW, Treas’r.
re

•5000 in bundle* of pare Coi'rnn.

Biags

2

VO. 165
All orders In

BRACKETT.

St

with that troublesome disesee— the A»« >.ry
For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throas and lungs, choking up
and raising an immeuse sight, with a bad cough afar
raising blood; I felt that my tune here must be snort unless I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
fkith in tl wen
your White Pine < ompound, though my
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
the
trouble a:so,
was
better,
kidney
bottles, my cough
and I could rest nights without choking up and,rai*lug so
much. I have taken nearly three botfi.es, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my tether » family is inclined to consumption, my fother, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.
afflicted

Complaint.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. U., Inly, 180).
POLAXD.—I had beeu aliicted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough or ten years
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent*
iy. No one of my acquain ances expected I wou d g*t
But two b ttles of your White Pine
my health again.
Compcu d have cured me of both the cough and kidney
Dr

now as ever

was.

B. P. AIKEN.
Gofvstown, March 14,186).
Db. POLAWD.—I
testimony to tbe value < f
ine Compound. You will remember lu w
your •* kite
I
on you in July last. My
called
the
time
feeble I was at
chief complaint was mjtamatum qf the LMuepe. lit
toother
additloa
disagreeable symptom*. 1 suffered drew
fully from severe pain.—You so.d me a bottle of the
wish to Dear

White Pine Compound, and before I had taken tuothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain bad all i- IS
me
Thongh 1 have been afflicted with that comp sin I
long time, I have not had A return of It since, aad Aa -e
for mauy months past enjoyed excellent hea.th.

WHITE pm compound for diabbtm.
teetlmooy ftM Am Ooodhu., kq., at Bov,
New Uampeture.

Important

For al.teon yeare or aoorw I lure ■ulfciwl moeh at In
taenia, ftom what at ir« oo» miaul hldaay ronpWata,
hut a year ago laet DeeeniOer 1 ftU »tek, sad my attendlaw uhyaieteaa proaouaeed my dime— IMabotes. Ttaw
at mf ayeteaa, vaa ao great, aadol ao
baa ooatinaaooo that neither relation. naWhban nor
phycteteae eipaeted that I eoatd paeatMy life ia-wu*h
Too eaiae vaa mrova apluloo
the apringNaar tha'aM of March. lH3t, bwlng well acquainted
with Da J. W. Poland. I Ml taaliaad la teat Urn eniaa of
hi! White Pin. Compound, aa tha artkla vaa hi .hly
rorrooimend'd lor lallamaUan of tha Mdueye. A bottle
,y u vaa pewoure.1, and named la uly af or mmatetatog tte
e 1 boon to amend
My ., length gradually ri Iurued.
vaa able to
■a- mean pains .ubteited, aad la the kll
I Lallcea Dr. Putead’a
atua d to eonatdaiabla bueinea.
lueaaa of
tha
has
been
under
Qod,
White Pino Compoand,
1
-JTo~r,TSa.
l*te

oipeet to hate partial health agala,
at my a a, (M I But
tbo Compound, ay health U rery
lam
tbatv.NMo
—Mufcrtable When 1 bare reliuqulahadiU u«, theeeeeru
a.ptoms
returned, aad all tha disagreeable
But a return to tbs urn of the Compound
,.T1—
hhi Drodiiccd Inintiikts itlhf.
During the eleven month*, in which I have be* en takin
inc this medicine, 1 have used uot quite live bottle*
mV te *11 afflicted with simitar complaint*
m weed, let me
Poland's
ft
hit*
Bine
Dr.
Compound.
to mine, try
ASA OOODHU1.

ouVJr

eewr

thuTvUl

qaeaBoa

Dr J \V. Poland, the Inmedicine
renter, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he ebjoyed while abort g usefully malit* experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister,
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in hi*
Watchman
and * >flector.
medical discovery.—Boston
The Bditor of the Manchester Latip and Weekly
writes of the
thus
in
a
of
the
loader
Mirror,
Dally,

•6000 In Gents’ Dress Boots, at *10 per pair.
*6000 in Standard Authors’ Booh*.
•6000 in Sets Ksms and Fonns.

Compound:

•6000 In didbrent Sbwiho KaChihbs. sceh
ver

k

era’s,

sa

Gro-

Baker’s, Whoeler f Wilson's, Sing*
ii
and otbsrs.

•6000 in White Inins,
•6000 la Beys’ Cats and Girls' Hat*.
•6000 in LndJss’ Sewing
•6000

in

Booking Chairs,

Compound is adve-tised at much
our columns, and we are happy to learn that
for
l.
is
demand
increas ng beyond all previous ex
the*
It !• the very beetmediciue for cough* »*d
peo, wtfcms
w#
th»*
know
of, and no fondly that has one* used
colds
knowlIt will #f*r ** without it. We speak from our own
i*
sure
to
kill a Cold, aud pleasant as sure.
edge tin W U
It is sin
The n. » test inventions com# by accident, aud
for Cold* ond
gular that »*»• White Pine Compound ui de
tor kidCoughs sh wold prove to be the greatest remedy
it
la.
ao
But
uey difficult '•d know*
"The White Pine

U-ujgth

ZiL "tSaTb.«£Zd?

Clocks of different dinda.
w.

•5000 Us 8ilvkk Plated Wabb.

BUOOY

look, .landing wlth«n.«»t
diaeOTory whteh

Trotting. Wagons.

pay (Or Internal Keren** Stan ,p. Certificate*
of 6,10, V, or any number of ibai we only require a
16

stamp.
Agents Wanted la srsry city
een

Pine

Compound."

Street,

Me. tee
Cudar tha

ind

|town

m

W^aet, Baste*

l ostoa

euparrialon of

REV. J. W. POLAND, it. D.
(WNTT vlU
to

tbvasuxbb,

Compound,

SWETT, iV D., Ffj.i1 Tor

W l lib. meouftetured iu future at the
ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,

F.

Washing ton

W

HBW

DB

GEORGE

_____

The White Pine
GEORGE

Bngland.

lo. 48

u4 nM ou, ^
timonlaU pnaaiblo.
,,r knew a
ygmo, mn,j
upright man, »nd are ( «d te

hn»^iitro,.<t,,t
^

hundred, of ottun.
Wo have known

HABHBSSn, *138.

Open snd Tap Baggy

MeefB

know

S^wA*isS&*iiss.s5Bra

GOLO Bines.
•6000 In John B. Baker’s, and Ollier’S first nlsse

in

Pin* Compound, advertised at length in
column*, is not only as to it* name inviting, but is a

The White

highly approved

•6000 in different quantise Ladle*’ Boots.

MIDDLE STREET.

the city or from the at entry prompt*-

she

FROM

al to

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

DURAN

J. HOYT.
Bbadpobd, N H Sept, I860.
Dm. Polasd.—In the fe lof »867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, aud raising blood. 1 was also very badly
FROM JAM AH

our

tr All orders promptly attendedi to by snelotfor sacli share of Stock, with' It ets. additioning

AND

Traveling

ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce U into the Army ; and yet it has ofreu beeu purohaSed by frfoods of soldiers, to send Ui packtgss, and
ordered by officer* and eoidlers, and large quantum* haya
been forwarded by express,

.7,.,,

•*000 in oordsoi Woos.

•6000

VALISES,

TRUNKS,

•x effort has

^J^abt.e

•6000 in tone of Coal.

•6000 in bandies uf Susah.

Cons a

^rtnd r.i.

Compound) an axeollont medldM la
’’
kidney iUhi-titoya Mr. (. Bendy, ef the 14th regureut MaaonehatoMa
Henry Artillery, at Fort Ti.liugheet:
■•Tar e bite Una Coapouud rifccted a cure whore a
fellow war conrktered la a rtitieal com urn plan by ail
who knew him. 1 can tally aubatantfele tbu by men la
thlr Company who thought It tolly fee him to mako a trial
of it. In Collin or cougtu, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment ran he had Ibr nothing, and
try the White Fine Compound."
1
OOL. GOULD,
M. T. (that Veteran
Formerly Major of tu. ,o...
Kegiment') in a letter to 8. lteaa, Km|., of 3 tone ham,
apeakr lathe hlghtot prate, of the W nitc Pi e Ovm*
pound, and eapreeeoe a wiah that It might bg teat to
the ooldlera, Hlr opinion it booed on personal kaowt-

la

•6000 in bbie #f Floch.

>6000 in bnadtot of first rate quality of Tba.
The properties of thlsCompany ooMl«tof648 seres,
principally owned in Pea Simple, of the most desirable Oil Lands, situated meetly on Oil Creek, Penn.,
upon which there ere three wells now down, capable of producing from 100 to 1000 barrel! per day
when oompleted, •• they are located eo near the
great prodaelng lntereate of the Empire, Boils,
Shemar, and Drake welli, on.this noted cretk.—
hit Company offer inducements seldom met with.—
The eapifal stock Is ve y small fer the amount ef valuable oil land* ihe company possersee. Throe engines are airs dy at the wells Our Bgent at Titusville writes us that I be well ea the [HeElhany farm
has commenced flowing, whioh pi toes this CompaThe Officers of this
ny beyond a doubt ot success
Company, In plaelng this property before the New
Kngland pnblio, havefull oonfldence that no properMes 5®t cffrwd are superior, or any out of which
larger and more certain dividends msy at oaee bo
ex eo ed.
Maps and full information given on application to t e Treasurer. Subscriptions received
b JOS. W. DAVIS, Banker, No. S6 BtaU
IU#e
and at the OFFICE OF THE CON''v „„ 47

"liar tag tong uere aoaiething
final properttee of the Whito Flue. I eaa prepared, og
teeing aa edeerfireaunt of year White Fine loapoand,
It hae beeu uaed by ueato lire the Bedtclae a trial.
beteof ray tomlly. tor a. feral yeare, tor cold. aud roughr,
aad la eaa raeto, of tortoar kidney dUBcuiueo. with
doeeral of ear Monde bare aleo re
..oettaot reoulu
We la laud to
ret red touch beaodt from the Compound.
Ml Aud."
IbmC it
Her. u D. Hope of Weet Randolph, Tl, woo Ua

~

•6000 in beat quality Blahkxts.

DIBECrOBS,
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. 8. SHAILER. of Roxbury,
V. J. MESSINGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston.
A. W. ADAM8, of Roxbury,
8. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

write.:
TK F. H. Sweatee. of Seurh Reading,
uf the raluable medh

nrreWraiina

•6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bohhbts, at VIO snob
•6000 in whola pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth.

rUUAUKHT,

Sorthdeld Vtea/at
Dr
"I tad the White Pine • oanpound to be eery .Blearlour
not omjr in eeagha and other pmntonie aderttona. baa
alto la alfectioue of the kidue,., dehtltjr eg the ■tner.k
end other kindred ornni
her J. K. Chaeeuf Utuanep, » H .writoe:
“I here Ibr jrean regarded tour W bite FlueCoropoead
1 eaa truly aay I regard it aa
aa aa Inealaable remedy.
1 barn
area more elheaeloae and Ta.ueble than eeer.
juat taken the Coapoaad Ibr a bold, aad It workj ehana-

well

ba worth $100.

to

BgaaM.
Ntckoleef

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, wst
so badly afflicted with a cough that she eat up only loug
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she w«*
going in a quick consumption. She t *>k only one but tie
of your Compound, and it cured her. She fe Jmel si

sessments.

J0HH

ol iapa-rtaat teMlmouaie been
alntoitj been reeel red from 1‘tijeirlaii., Lleigjmen,
Apotkecarte., and. indeed. from all "iaeeee la enentj,.
•peaking In the aoat tattering term. uf tbe White l ine

targe number

complaints.

$5000ia Iilyik Watches, from $16 to $60.

•6000 in Ladle*’ Dreu Hats, at <30 each.
or

mend It >or *uoh us.
Bat while the White Pine Compound is 00 useful 1b
Kidney inhumation, it is also a wonderfu curative In all
throat and lung diseases. It so qui.bJy and sooth ngijr
allays inhumation, that hoarsen* ss and sorrums are rw»
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the
where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure edected 1b
twenty-four hours.
lucre is a very natural reason for this. The hark, and
even the leaves, or 'needles,” of White Fine contra
eminent medicinal quaiitie*. The Indians empoyed the
bark of W hite Flue in treating uisem** lung before tbw
settlement of America by Muropeaus. One Instance confirming this msy here be g.ven.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as
1534,
sailed along tha northern coast of North America, and.
was the first among discoverers to enter the Hirer 6tLawrence. On bis retnrn down the riv. r. he Sound hi*
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailor* call the
sourvey. Its ravages were fetal, and tha survivors «aia
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the IuJiuls
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about Ibetr mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and bad the gratifi
cation of seeing ail of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Fine.
A wash of the barb, steeped la water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflanmtioD and cieansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues ef W bite Fine Hark are known everywhere, and this, doubtieee is o*.e grand reasou why the
White Pine Compound wee so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given b great opportunity to test tha
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It has been an
uuasual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of Che White P.ea Compound have been soid
It speaks wall for tha
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people dvtag where it Is prepared
are high la Its praise.

TESTlmvAliU.

66000 in LADia' Fuss, in Sett from 660 to an American Sr.bleFur Cape at 6600.

BOSTON.

moMModUa

Notice.

Some time in >866, on individual, who
pure bawd
hot Je lor a hard cough, wu not only cured
or the
oough, but aiao 01 n wvero kidne> eumpuunt or tern
year* enduravee. Ihia being truly a discover*
the tool waa mentioned to a uilitnl physician. who
replied, in aubatanoe mat, me bara 01 whit*
pine *ei one of the heat diurctiua known, prond.d
ita aatnogeney could be ouunteraetea. It the other
nrtioiea entering into the oompeuud would cOeet
thu, a tortune waa In the meoieme. l'he lurtune baa
not yet been reached; bat the hundred* of cure* ef>
lee led by l'e compound, in the moat aggravated
oaaea of Kidney aiaea.ee, including IHubtiet
prove
it to be a wonoerjni medicine tor inch ailment*. A
large number oi phyaioian* now employ it, or reeom*

BAMVHL CHAsn. Manchester, N. H.

$6060 In solid SrLVXB Tea SrooNs, from 610 to $18
par Set.

PETROLEUM CO.

mob27<16w

Law

Jenn C. Tome, Manchester, N. H.
Johh Frderhrs.AI SIOeirt street Boston.
J. Q. A. Saubit, Manchester,
M. Pnonr, Manchester, N. H.

$0006 In Piabo Foams, from $250 to s Grand Piano
at (600.

LEVI H. STRAW of Boston.,

JAMES F.

*on»eoafeow*ia

Of Ross. Footer A Co., Chiosgo, 111.
Gat, Manchester, H. H.

$6000 ia CAarare.eaoh

mobSldlm*

hi

Notice.
Copartnership
formed
undendjrned
copart-

J M W oodbury Newiield

Aireata. Portlane, and aold

Williah A. Ftttsir,

$5000 la Fwaarroma, la Sets.

SU-FOLK & OIL CREEK

E. HOWARD VOSE. H. D,

Physician

Goodwih, Lowell.

Wilhahth, Boston.

$5000 te parr ha** a Hocsa ia Boston or vicinity.

HUTCHINGS
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Pills,

hare bean

and

Lehigh,

of tba

these

BE. 0HEE8EMAFS PILLS

Diamond and Lorherry.
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L‘» Ja bfl£ Jmt p -M
'iiaiii v hi,'
Together with the beet quality ol

to order in any

ocmmei

prised In

e

AAA,

end esnnet do

cement rf a new era in the treatirrexalai .tie ard oratmotieni which bar#
consigned to many to a rnx«ATO»n ouavb Ho female can e»|oy good health unleeu elm la regnlar, and
whenever en obe.ruction tek-s place the general
health hrgina t* deolme. 1 he-e Pills lor n tbedeeait
p- rpar at on eceyput form trd wt*bJ IfMEDlATI,
DON'T B*DIand PARblST'-NTeUCCEr'S
CKI fen. Take title gdrerttaement to your Drugthe hMST and most
saoat
him
that
and
loll
you
gbt,
ret sable female medicine re tkt world, which il com-

Loeost Mountain.

White aad Red

operation,

BE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
the
ment of
was

WELL PICKED AND SCREEN BV
:
Old Company Lehigh,
1 Bagar Loaf Lehigh,

mild In <helr

are

harm to tne meet deboate; certain In correcting all
irregularities, Pain.nl Meiatinnllera. remorieg all
o tot r action!. wh©tb©r frt m oolfl 6r otherwise, b©ndacre, pale hr the ude. palpi utlon of th> heart,
white#, all oarTonaeTutUona, hyaterioa. IhUgne, rata
in the back and limbs. ho diaturbad abep, n hleh
arise from interrnpti.n of nhtnre.

A

t if

jua«3 H-dly

Important to Femalea.

Blaaohod)

Hazeltoa

« Hleeeker street.

gold by H. H. HAT,

assortment of

Delivered

triumph oompiete.
with thit/tU disrate
Or Ooorfata'a tiATannH Kuixdt it akarmlttt
liquid. Inhaled from the palm of .be band
Or. It. Ooedalt it known tknmmkout the aemmtru,
aa theau'bor of the only Trna Theory ol Catarfh
Where Its Oriein-Wjmt it. Kara.
ever pa bibbed.
gm—Mode of litalment—end Rapid Care in all Its

est

nm._aoneam

I

tarn..

a

now

rflBS snbeoriber having purehaeed the Stock of
JL Coal and Wood, ana taken theetaml rooectly
OC0U1 led by Maaara. Sawyer tf Whitney, bond of
Mains Wharf, are now prepared t« wpply their
iornlt t patrons and the pnbllo generally, trill a
One

koptl.se

Catarrh, of th©

mTo %£&i£2??'ulV<n tk. km* ton red*
bottlt*,
^/TSSSTiSr Hisspent lifetime
I*

Goal and WoodJ

WmClueltfcSpnTroy"

RK1CE, 50 CTS. AND $1 RSR BOTTLE
Prepared by S. Searery,.
DR. E. K. KNieHTS, Proprietor,
Melrose, Mass.
W. F. Phillips * Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale

flour. Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
Pprtlud, Manta «, I8W
motaWdtf

Stwat,

-»°»-

J« Weeks
F A Loomfil
Oneida Ct
11
L K Dunham Tol'and**
Ms.
R Par-ons Rockwell ••
lilp T Kinney E BridgewaFli Brown Burnside
ter Ms.
*< o
44
W Cortttt
B K Bosworth W SandStafford
Spring! Ct
wich Ms.
44
J Beecher
John 8 Lay Lynn Ms.
44
J L Hanilord WaterW McDonnal Providenc
town Ms.
R L
J Stephens Newbury port Ms 1
‘•G 9 Simmons
r
Quaker
Gee Childs Lyden
Springs N Y.
Dr B F Abbott Meirose
•* H Harris
Root
NY.
Rev R Newhall NGraham NH
••
C K Little
A Kidder Unity
"
« E H
Corey Masonrille «•
N M Halley Hennlker
N L Chase Csadia
“< Y
<• C BFordNerfLYer*
»
D W Barber oilmanton
11W Robertson Newark N J
N H.
11
HO Henries Anapolis Md
B F Bowles Manchester
I T Goodnow Topeka Has
N U.
«« A Webstar U 8
Army
■‘CM Barres Colebrook
Robt White Georgeto wn D C
NH.
‘•LB Knight W Durham K Brown Washington
**
*«
Geo A Bassett
R H Stinchfle’d Saco Me Dr 8 lagiUs U 8 Burgeon
44
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cacy of the Syrup iBQontrovertible ni l
The undersigned, having experienced the benefi-

oval.

Ha« removed from Long Wharf to
3 UNION WHARF)
will do a General Commission Butinas,
and will cantina to deal
at wholesale in

•«- rw/fr.np than

curia, the -oat
th*t ©very known menu* ftUed in.
and Periodic
Rose
It ernes Hay,

...

•*“»*•
Some of the .above named Cergym'a
ed their 1’asteml ehpige einoe the pnbUeattpn of the

No.

j

firing

A nrj

IT

■

^ng

CONSUMPTION.
j
j
The proofhof its efficacy are so nufnerous. so well
of such peculiar character, that
and
authenticated,

8bth

UD MODS OF TSBATlfnT IS

penetrate* tkt secret ambush qf this terrible
a tor. am. and ext rminatee it. root and branch,
fOr©V©Te
It removee all the wretched rvmptcmt at thb
loa hcomfl malady, and n»er • coneempUon
It cteaut tkt head, deodorites Ike breath, end at-

tlWTB

RANDALL, MoALLISTBR k CO.
Portland, Jane 18.1864.—dly

liable and
all other complaints tendto

er* are

a

propate;
It teas Ordered, That the laid Execut r girt
notice to ell persons interested, by ceasing notice tc
be published three weeks suooetaively In the Malm
State Press, printed at Portland,that they may ap
pear at a Probate Coart to be held at asid Portland,

Throat

ous

lift tipealDer aau digg-

nt

lor

the variAffections and

General Debility and

NEW YORK.

1“™,IrSjJ**?
tVh.9«" «?«ftS5SS*
teen
hundred and sixtydive,
W. p. LITTLE
Plre Brlok-s.
tN A. HaYEJ, named exteutor In
eerts'n
JO
inuram
Agent for all (he Groat Leading JUjlea toCbl
purporting to bt the i»,t yrm
Cslebrated New York F’re
IBcago, Claelnnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Mllwaakee, KBE18CBBk'S
Teatament of Joseph Merrill, la‘e
Bricks, equa a, if not auperior in quality to any
Portland in
said count
tiaiena, Oshkosh, bt. Path LuCross*. 4ireon B*y,
decea-ed, baring presented
the same

The beat preparationever made fcr ihs following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Copgh. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spotting Blood,Pain
in the Side. Night Sweats Humors,

Co.,

Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.
Johh A.

Catarrh!

The Acme of Perfection!

alional Boom -f Portland,”
In lb. City ot Portland, la Urn County of Cumberland, .ad Stale ot Msise. has been duly organiz'd
and r asdicourding to the rsqniremaatn of the Act
oi Uongreenen'lilei “An Act toprevtee a National
Currency, secured by a pledge o United Stales
Boa ts, aad tn prirlde fbr the eir alalon and redemption thereof aaprored Jane 8,1864. and hat
compiled with t, II the provisit a of said Aoi eq sired
to boeemplied with bef'te commencing the LuiincsiofBa king under self Act
Bow, therefore, I. Freemen Clark Comptroller of
theCnrreucy do hereby oerttf- that “The Merchant's National Bank of Portland,” la the City of
Po'ilaed.lnibeConaty ,f Otmbcrland. and 8t»tc
of M*ina, It sntborlasd to ooramence the badness of
BsnkinguudcrtbeAet sforotald.
In a>t mony whereof, witrees my htnd 'and teal
ot rfflee this sevanteen h day of Antll, 18ft
K
T. CLARKS.
[u
Comptroller or the farrenoy.

Pulmonic

Hoarseness to which Pub-

*

■,

Vegetable

by

ROBERT COLGATE &

WHKRRAR,
The Merchants'

Consumptive Remedy

Mian

1

THBAM'RY DEPART BBT,

DR. LAROOKAffS- rffT*’

Dealers

B. F. Brows,

ALrnatts

VJUe of Ci»ptr”Uer qf t*i Currency.
Washington, April 17th, 1SSS.)
by satisfactory STldeaoo presented
to 'he undesigned. It hse boon raid.so sppesr

tb it

COHTEBSH,

Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, MlPeerlat, Boston.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

A Perfect Cure for

YEB,

Wide Kura AH Lea* *0*
do Navy Pino
J
Battvarad la Portland u MM.
IBM
Bata. April 10.

1

OIL, Rav Boiled

Dlreotors,

For sale by W. F Phillips t
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de.lers in
mch24’65®<-df,eow«m
medicine.

*00

8 60

VICTOBY!

Treasurer,
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston,
No. M Washington Street

Frame:

$1,00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

R.

E.

Me.

BOLl'S Saporior

k

KSEftCSlilW**

originitor?

OFFICERS:

Melroee, Mass.
Co., and H. H. Hay,

Canvas,

ZUi> md0

«

Office, New York.

PRICE

MERCHANTS,

Bath,

0 00
20 O'
i«00
6U0

THE

LINSEED

with the most satUftotory results. It will be
a remedy weU adapted to oure Scrofula and
Blood, diincipient Consumption. It purifiesat the
the same time
verts humors from the lungs and
acts • s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisftotion whenever an Alternative and Purifying
found

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

( 60

April 20—d lay*

‘Rid

a A«.

HUMPHREY, Rogi,ter.

and lor tbo

&

ard

SKShafatfl0—* ^FJWAK,
Judge.
A true copy,at*,?,
17w8w*
EUgEXE
AT

Chicago, Illinois.>,

References—Messrs

al

Portland?™
hav“
TmtalX,

‘J

O. Box 471.

P.

»* «»d
the
Jh rd 1 uosday of Hay
next, at ten of the clock in
tbo forenoon, and show
cause, if any they
'he
a instrument should not be
pr.ved, sp
,be *"* will and

'Thy

r. ,
LARD, RUT-

YLOim, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS,
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given 10 shipping hy quickest
AT®. IBS south water tit.,
and cheapest retries.

noUceto be
SuhiM^Hll.P<»-*0»» “fretted,by causing
“ u‘e“»’“e State

®r‘.ve*»
primed at Portland,
that they may appear

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

iROSfci MERRILL, nsmed Executor in a
•
certain in triimeof purocr iug to be in# lust
will aad testament oi William
8reeie, late df Kor*aH County, deceased,
jaed.iti
having presented
the
garni ler
pro.ha^;> > ^
\rt\yJ

jftJWllwM

mebi.0d2m

J.

eighteen hundred and sixty-five,

Cii
rr®“-.

r«wpircm£5^kb«' tJteni*hoy.

8'1

No 911.

-,-I---»wiAt a Coortox Pbobatb held at Portland, within
aud tor theConhty-of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of April; iff the year of oar Lord

Executor

PORTLAND,”

o'Ff

ED LEAD,

Oil,

and Refined.

Bank,

ortland, In-Tho County of CumberCity
and, and state of Maine has been duly organized
ami»-r ami aoooTdtBK to tt© reqnirtnamts o the Act
An Act to provide a tino Congress entitled
Mona) Cnrrenoy, secured by a pledge of United
for the circulation and
to
and
provide
bonds,
states
In the

Rox 6706 Post

Great

n

OF

00 to

Dr.

-FOWL MALM MT-

20 00
7 *0
2» O'

Ooodwin, Hunt & Co.,

etc.

Also,

eriCeocc

“The Canal National

It wAr ordered. That the laid Guardian give
noticettt, til person, interested, by canting notice to
ha published three weeks, sucoessirely, in the Maine
State ^Wer, printed at Portland, that they may appear »*ATrohtte (JdSrt to be held at said Portland,
on
thapihigl Tutaday of May next, at ten of the
olook In thp forenoon, and show cause, it any they
hare, Why the same should not he showed

said

ati

that

SiiAlhtK
Jpeurglnana

the

Glais-m, ers’

BCPA^OWiSf!

COMrTBOhhUB OF THI CtTkBBFCY. I
Wa; luogton. Uaroh
ttdS. )
•

AT a (Court or Pioiar held at Portland, with*
and Css the County of Cumberland, on the third
Taoada^iRff April, In the year of onr Lord
tighlaeu hundred and slxty-flre,
Gunman «i fja-ah F.. Eleanor M.,
• in
Eld-r minorhe»rs rf,John Elder
lam of nftiiwd, deueaied, hiring preaeutea k ruoond ajfduuu o» Gua dlaiship at stM miuorj tor

^nkr*tf*Thei

LITHARGE,

to

^LUCiENH HUMPHREY, Register.

17«r3\f*j>r.

in

presented
by
factory
WHKKKAS.
the undersigned, it h 'S bee* made to appear

clock m t bo iercpoun, cad .how eaaae. If any they
have, ppiy thessm aiaonid nca bo allowed,
JOHN A. WAIKRMAR. Judge.

A true

OF

8

wmcaia par value,'.

1864.
Larooiah:—I have been in the habit of prefor
two
Larookah’s sarsaparilla Compound

years

■

Nootoh

Each,

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Maas.

dpltcka

II, U

Dollar

Melrose, Nov. 21st,

Dep'y P M Gen'lofMo.

Mo.

B»0l

patron are desired to send U-lted 8t*tes
uumoaey when it »« eynven-ent. L ng l«tt*e« are
Lettera ahonld te addressed to our Bun,
uece-rsrv
6708 Post 08W>. f>rr«»*«r snto'7•
v
...1,
Orders far-SestsA JCnyo'opes moat la Avery csan bo
aeoempaeled by the Cisli, with he name of person
sending, and Tow, Conntv and State plainly writ
ten. Lot'era should be addressed to the Managers,
as follows:

E WHITE

LEAD, Dry and
Lead,

_ieMAdtf

TRE1WRV
OFFICB

*

Maranaa Kota»ohiaar.ir«wY«rt,

Mr. Kmjy.

to

One

President,

Comp’y,

7 H. Sfeond

Shares.

SHARES

Dr. Larookah’s Farsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our ftmliy that we elass it
with Larookah’s Sjrup, the best artlele in use for
what it purports to do. The bYRCP, lntheoplnion
And Mrs Selee, has
of my friends, saved my lift
been as greatly benefited by the use of the SarjaRBV. N. P, SELLS.
PARILLA COMPODRD.
Melroae, Masa., Dea. 1st, 1X64.

ST. LOUIS. MO
prompt attention (Iran to the p ehaae and tala of
Flour and Merch.neieo sent rally ,
Karattanraa—Dwight Darker. ..anker, St.Loale,
Mi.; Thaler k Sargent, Neat Ytrk; Tyl-tf, Wee k
Sou, Boston. Mssj; J. B Brown f Sons, Portland,

7 0)
20 00
660

%ir

%

Manufacturers of PU

HOWA
York Ha*« farte Qd- **• HadeoB

**

to

F>
to

20,000

so

NEW YORK-

Ho.

*60
HO)
6 00
10 tC
600
10 00

A fr-eb assortment of Certifloat'a for the artla'M
•nnjnereled abovoa*# thirty wared <■ their »roportion on t- e let sod 16th day ■ ol tach m-nth to that
all will hav# an eqoat ehano > af obtaining a valuable

Lead

lite

of New Y

*

to wamktod.

kCJU M A CHUM

bandaoddPd Ante-Aon.

a.oj*i*

Barguia

tiaod

to
to
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ti
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to
to
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to

Working Capital

of lift.

proprietors,

COMMISSION

26 00
• 00
8 00

A chance to obtain any of the above
ankle* (or One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope lor 25 cte.
r.T* 8* led Kota par will be aeat for 81; Eleven
Uun‘
tor M; Jhkly for tb.pi+b -V« u,r *10;

and Linseed Oil Co.,

■ *re nqkMtad te
1U Middle «. rorbkkd, Mato*, aajr time
tk> day or •••*1*1. »*«r« two raw an Jtor11

*k«i—E»i«r tBinMna.

MM.

A' a own. pi ryaoaCa hdM at PertlHBd whhln om
in Mho < waaty of Oumnorionil, on the <bi d Taco
doywaf • a » h At poor of owe Load HAMm

to

It will core Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abase of Mercury or Lead. It isa Tonie as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Deblllity, tending
te Consumption. It is a great protection front ataeks that originate in change of climate, season and

DR.

SA

i18

a

GENERAL

iy

Lead.

v

Atlantic \

ZattpLaar
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to

to
to
to

500,000 Shares.

CATARRH REMEDY,

4c

popular medicines offered for sale,
have gained laror line the White
Compound I his Mccloine was hr a made ss
■aUMyaatlm rpriug or 1866, and then maroly lor on*
who was aff.cied with an mil monition
throat. A euro >o effected by it.
This in.
*bP‘y ior tho tamo remedy, and
1
ho ar» «rtn in nil.,
Uiffe however, wont without
a name tin Wot ember
W/ute fine Compound.
that month it was advertised
lor the drub
tbs

3i_^bu
ndividual,

Sterling’s Ambrosia

TVLEB

by druggists.

Among all

mediciu^isrequfred^^^

MKLVILLB

Mass.

aris-

DR. R. GOODILE'S

Late

THKKK

of the

It is the best Hair- Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

ALUaXDKK TYLSB

160(si
200 00
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8600
to 6O00
to
to
to

impurities

!

OUO seems to
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rine

BLOOD.

Hair.
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500 00
260 Oo
100 00
25 00
46 00
40 00
86 On
80 00
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"BaiTAIntA"’ aad Lniran b in*non,'' are St*, ded U> sail
f nnightly beteee* Hew York aad Glasgow
That. simMasm ssn AnsR spsalallpiai the Attune uad«. at* tlvldsd tatn water us aft tight ecupasts*.* i». ud me dated ap la ***ay respect tv indam the samly. mar art ul cec sealer c* of psssssas**. Aa aapsrieserd uargaca eeoeupaaie* mob
an*, lb.pro. rows will ha proper!) cooked aad
s*rvad la as limit «d gwaantus

ItRfiKR'l

8 to
2 60
1 50
Beta of hoocm studs
2 6u
Enameled Sleeve Buttons
1 01
Fiaia Gold and Chand Rings
2 60
Stone net and Seal Kings
2'0
Locatts nil size-.
8 QO
Bern el Ladies' Jewelry
SOU
Watch charms eaak.
eoid feaa, bdvet Ex CM s
IM
Gent'. Breast and Soar!Pin<
Lad
Kew Bt’ In holt Ba FUa 4 00
Cha el. ns a>-d Guard Chains 60»
6 00
Gold Thimbl .,
It) 00
be s Lad e.’ J.t and Gold
1 60
Gold Cross.*
« 00
Oval Band Br-eele's
8 01
Cha id Hnee eti
8 00
Set. Ball ba-drop., all color.,

2, 0J Fine Gold Watch Kays
6.000 Children'sArm et.

BtetM u ib4 7 ro» Ue OU Country.
rf gdt- The weH-haeva Antrim ClvdsbaUt

J. V. ■ *■«», 1M F*» »t,

to
to

from

Cough.
Cures Oravel,
Aid all Kiduey Diseases

have been many severe oases in Boston
and vicinity cared by the White fine tomwhich
oau be rtleirid to. and hundiedaoi
found,
eases of Kidney compla nla, cured entirely by
taking
the White fine Compound, having bwu reported

—or—

Boston,

Popular Remedy

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

RIVER

PETROLEUM COMP’Y,

Dandruff.

{gBaFefeBISlII

Hrowat

lietwh

to

ing

It prevents or stops the. Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossj1', and the Head free from

LIST OF ARTICLES

LINE.

bility and all complaints

FOR

sole

For

OF

CURS

WHITE PIKE COMFODNB,
The
Great

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, 8ide and Bowels, De-

«

Manufacturing

N

O

T

s

scribing

The

dr. POLAND'S

A STD

Salt

mors,

so

^BRO

TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH,
Without regard to vlhtf-, and not tb. e paid ior un*aob.

o

OHIO

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

or ex-

mission.
Letters from virions parlies th'oughout the conn,
try actnnwleogijg the receipt of very valuable
gilts, may be seen on die at our office.

New England Screw Steamship Go
SEMI-WEEKLY

by return mail

*100;
821 Broadway New Ycrk„«olR
ig,value, MdoK,.«sa,.
E F June*, Ba rett, -as argali
J.
Wat
PaDick
rbnry.
deon, va'ue, *200,
Lymes,
Cl.. Gold Watch, value. *|25;J.F. Shaw 22t East
24h8t NewY c-rk. Piano, value, *860, Ms. Cras.
J. Nevis. Elmirs, N. Y., Piano, value, S 00; Mlsa
Lucy Jane**", Elmira, N. Y., C'uster Diamond
ring value *2C0; Mrs. K. Femo. e-, City Hotel,
Nasbvi le, Ten a.. Mdoieon, value, *126; Oscar M.
Alien. Ce. B. 1>24 regc Ind. Yols. Nashville, Tenn
Watch, value. *86,; Howland 8. Pane-sen C». D,
10th l*wa VeUVoEa Oh Fainting, value, *100 j Mrs
Abby IT Parsons. Sj» inflfleid Mafe,Bel4dep«iV»|ue, *-60; JtmesX Dexter, otv Stftvsvor, Syracuse,
N Y do d Watch, value, *150; Mrs James Ely, 187
Woo’terstret. oor. ttleek-r, New York, Oil PaiuiIng, value, *100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Rspils,
Michigan Silver Cast T, va'ue, *40; Dr. J. B. Sinclair, No. 4 Main ecreet. Uiiea, N. Y,. Framed Engraving, value. *25; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash
lngton, D. C., Oil Fainting, value SlGn.
Were we DOrmitted,,wo mi, hi add many names to
the above list, but many persons object to our io
do-ng, we therefore publish no names without per-

^

Portland, Mart*! t>. ISfeS

rm-

tent to any address

press
The following par'ieshave recently drawnviinable
prizes f om 1 he eui eka Association, and have kindly
allowed the use of tLeir cam s:—
Andrew Wilton, Custfin Douse. Philadelphia,
Oil Fainting, value, *100; James Hsrgraves,
Penn

At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston anu palais,with 1he New
Bruswick and Cauadt Railway for Woodstock and
S age Coaches also oonneet at
Boulton stations.
Eastporc lor Machiss and Intermediate plaoes.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w Ifoonneet, for
Wind or, Digby ana Halifax, ana with steamers for
Fredeno and the St John River. Tutor gn tickets
yrrcured of the agents 6r the olerk on board.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’olook

—.

i"Wr eat.

tlie

Am* 25SIry*T1**’P,'"ri

KolSodla llMlbwt.

Bos'on.

•

Kradrrtek Chaanany,
Jauri Low,
( baa ll Mar.bail.
Jon D Joan. Frontdoor
DUBIM Do* via, Tie*. Frontdoor

U

medlaiely

B

Liver

young should use
STERLING’S

on

us

prompt re-urnc

TBS

FOR

Old and

having
may depfnri
£,/;i^if*’de«lingandwith
she Artie'-,-drawn will be

_

Compound!

bngra Inga ol the carriage, sent by mail, with
prioe, on sop loaiicn to
C. P. KIYIBALL.
Manufacturer aid Patentee,
Fkkblk St. Fobuis, Mn.
aplddSm

<

LCHESAPEAKE.Capt Sh-rwo,<1,ami
r FRANCONIA, Capt.&HXKWOOb, will

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

J

On

MJgmUAii,

TH I

SARSAPARILLA

Fine

incryaj-

pairbiu

Updo

-PETROLEUM.

—

-rrm
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I

M

and

*/otrefcgaertif*,

right todo

wculd call attentioa to he foot oils being the Ori.inal.od Largest Gift Anoclitiou in the ouutry.
The busiress c jutmue. to be coeduoted in a fair aud
honorable manner, and * largo and U ally
is proof that eur
Appreoiate this
iug
method of ootaining.ich and el-g ut goons.
During the past >iar th'B Asfociation has sect a
iarro nnmberuf valua ie prizes to all parts of the
oonntry. Those who patronize ns will receive the
1*11 value of their money, ua uo article on ur list is
worth less than One Dollar, retail, and there are IfO

leave

Fares I

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bngert,
Wlll'am E Dodge,

Lewie Curtis.
Charles HHnaeoU,
Laweil MrJbrook,
R Wntfn tdeetou,
Royal Pnelpt,
a.’n'os Bare tow,
A P PH lot,
l>a< Ml I ■tiller,
Jocks. J Horry,
tor goo letaa,
./arid Lane,
»M Bryce

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

ggjeSjuBCthe Steamer N aw
mu

DOLLAR

need n >t piy m^t l it is known what is
and its value.

they

drawn,

and after Monday, March 27th,
Em-aud, Cupt. »>.
Railrord Wbarf, loot or tftat, St,
every Mobdat at b o'clock r.u; acd the Steamer
Kxw BaunswiouysCapt E. B. Winobea<er,wi,Heave
eveiv J BUkBUAT at & o’olook r.u, for Eauport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Mondoy atd
Thursday! at 8 a. m, for Ea,tport, Portlana and
dp*.

_

“""'I8'

curt

OAF

FOR
which

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

1865.

nm»
Wm

Chariot Denote,
WHrt Moore,

to Five Hunired Dot

Calais and St. John.

Eastport,

f

Monday, 10th Inst, 1876,
leave as follow*, until fur-

aBe3jB|trainsJw4U

were 40

Ih^va^

Co.

InternatioQal_Steamshtp

Ar“°ie

gy*rurcd%Berp cf our Scaled Envelopes, may,
in this tntnnyr, ob'ain an Article fV■ r*A from tne

_

On and after

*19,881,020

United Stales and State of New-York
block, City, B ink and other Stocks,
Loans .ecured by btooks and otherwise,
Premium Not* and Bi.le Receivable.
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other .eourit'es,
United States Hold Coin,

Superintendent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mlteen Million

over

EDWIN NOYES.

On and alter April 3,1886, Passenger
Wi Trains leave as follows:
Lieavc r'urtland for Boston, at 8.40 A/M. and 2.60
PM'
Leava Boston tor PortlsEd st 7.80 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leava Portland and Bostondally.
FRANCIS QUAKE, Snpt.
edtl
Portland, April 8,1866.

1

each ar ijle and ita value
in bkalkd unvxlopes, which are weil
arep
mixed. Or e of ihe^envertTiroB, containing ih cer
Uticate or rjrder tor tome art o e, wi 1 i.e ue irtred
at cur oihc a, or a*nt by mail to any address, without
regard to choice on receipt f 36 cents.
Ou receiving <ho cenitioate tue purchaser will see
what Artie e itdraws, am its Vilue, aud cau then
send O 4 k Doll a u and teceive thy Article named,
a«*u

train Irom Bos-

u.

passenger*—invauwd

Thomas Lamoart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M 8ba s. Bangor nouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Boole, Fiw.port, Me.,
Wildam Bore,
(ieorgo Thompson, Portsmou h N. U.
P. N BUnchurd, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding.
C 11. Southard, itiehmond, Me.,
W.O. Brown 8ao»;ursppa,
A. D. smith. Jr., Providence, R. 1.
C. W Rob neon, Hew York,'
Moi s Bluisdoll, Peorl, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, V K.,
James rnoiboru.M I> forouto, C. W.,
J. Rich’ll Thompson, Barrister. Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as lu * at can bo afforded—being muoh 1- IS
than a csrryaliand but little bigber than a good Top
Buggy--ah is the- make a beautlfu Top Buggy and
petr otly genteel Cerrvall.
Sold only by the Pa'enlee at Port'mnd. Maine,
a»d by Kubill Baoinnna, 110 ctudburg Strict,
it
Boston.
[,
All persons are cautionei against making, sailing
or ns ng tbe Carriage without grst securing thu

owi"g

»b

Otriijivate* naming

a.

o'oioos,connecting

by

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

The whole profits of tho Company revert to the
Asstraao, and are divided Abhdaixy, upon the
Pr nilums terminated during tne year; at,d’..r which
Tort ideates are issued, bearing intereel uatil re-

VALUED AT

new

'TJBJiaaK

Insures Against Mariks and Inland Navi
gation Bisks.

Chains, Plain and

On and aflar Monlav April 21th, the
dhEaifekSkQew and fast-going Steam r ”KEULLaiuis," capt. W. H. Hewer, will leave.Railroad Wbaif, loot ef State Street. Pr rtfand, every
Hosdit, W ids. BSD at and K biday evening, at 10

by

RAILROAD.

JA1TOAAT, 1886.

llh/profit# iorSJ

8akb as

PORTLAND, SACO <& PORTSMOUTH

Witttem, NEW YORK.

18684'and 6

leaves

Much 31,1886—apr3tf

Mutual Insurance Company1

^VneVlvldniidaAn (he Years

the

depet Portland at 6.46 A.
Freight
M. Only. Returning it is due at 3 P M. daily.

AtLAHTlt;
oor.

Portland and Boston

Bangor will be made

line.

Train

■

U Walt St,

route to

any other

properly toontehef-ro said meeting.
188*. a.’J,«Uroh
8KIH MAY,
I> W. CLARK,
JOBdUAlHYRiflN fcOO PH1UP M. hTUBBS,
A. A «.K. bPRINU.
WM.WlLfH,
Jt>S.lLbL‘Y\\ O AUAN HAlNK.S,
H. M. PAYBOX,
HWISYA. JQSR8. ,,

Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ol Studs, Vest and neck

$500,000.
made in tue ful
manner:

__

IS&SS’.

with Gold and Silver extension

Summer Arrangement.

tor two or lour

*1 nm

r

n. LAROOKAHS

_

pertone—ie

lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens

Distribution

Freight train leaves Portland

*q
sod chartered
rComiioyWerpo.ated
aforesaid, with all .h> charoav of>>Weiosure
.Jgho. and Immunities which per
and

joLiSckJa UiJif

River

Portland and Penobscot

KIMBALL’S

U»»41 hare uaed, the pact teaaon,
Ihe Kunbalt Jump-Seat Ctrriage, on wnich Mr. C.
V. Kimball obtained letter* Patent on the 16ih at
Hot. 1884. 1 take gnat pieaenre in laying toa'I
persons dedring a good, genteel and larvlcaable
Fain ly Carriage, tha., la my opinion, ihe Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ot the kind over
beta a invented—being vtry genteel in style, **
light and well adapted d»r one or two pertone at any
single Oaniage, set roomy ml oomlortahe fat four
also one of tbe eat!alt rldirg
*mt grown
Carriages 1 nave tvar men, either with two or four
so constructed tbat even a
are
seats
person.. IV
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
not
do
made tbat they
get ont of repair.
1 advise ail to examine before purchasing any othof Family Oa'rtage.
er kin
jaoobMoLe Ian,Mayor cf Portland, Me.
'*
Kov. Alex. Bargees,
O. H Adams, landlord Preble Bonce,
A
Bros.
W. P.« ua*e. of Chase
CO',
W. V. Moure, Bath, Me:,

Melodeons.

Silver Ware, Pine Gold and Silver Watches,
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY,

To be suooeeded by the Steamship North AmeiL
ea», on the 6ih May.
The Steamship No. American is due Tuesday, and
is the last steamer to arrive thia season.
Portland, Nov. 31,188«.dtl

v.=,,i
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I

Theattentln oilhapublie la reipeotfhUy called
a *w BTTL* PariKT jour-suar Cauiaas

to my

—ta used

Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings,

rage”1*

METHOD
J**

^

y

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Mew York,

and

'■1

PATS ST

1

Pianos

Rosewood

1

Boston.

legally loreotbsed, and
ioe h»?oe?e,ed£iuall7?ad
the si.d Bondi older. have thereov Uoome

The steamship BELGIAN, Capt.
■I-, will sail trom Hu* port for
Liverpco. on SATUKDAY the Sffiih
April, immediately after the arrival ut tne pi am et the previous day bom Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (wpesidicg to accommodations) *S6 to 830.
83u.
8t*e
Payable its Geld orits equivalent.
For height or jpaeeage apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
ifl.X. Rfi Passenger Depot,

P.
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